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SHE'S IN STYLE FOR ST, PAT'S DAY
All dolled up In a shamrock- 
aprlnkled gown Is this pretty 
colleen, 15-months-old Donalce
'Travis, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Bob 'Travis, 625 Wardlaw. 
Shore, she’s all for celebrating
St. Patrick’s Day tomorrow.
—(Courier staff photo)
U.S. Plans Underground 
Nuclear Test Next Year
WASHINGTON (AP) — The in New Mexico next year. 
Atomic Energy Commission to-1 The commission described the 
day announced plans to prepare project as a step in a program
for an underground nuclear test
Die In
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C. (CP) 
—Three teen-age children died 
early today when fire ripped 
through their home near the 
downtown area of the city. Their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert 
Morven, escaped.
Dead arc Yvonne Arbutus Mor­
ven. 19, Linda Marietta. 15, and 
their brother, Desmond Cuthbert, 
13.
Reports indicated the fire 
broke out in the single-storey 
home at about 3 a.m., but ftre- 
mch were not called until almost 
an hour later.
Kelowna School Dis^ict 23 is 
not anticipating any difficulty in 
filling vacancies in elementary 
schools next fall.
A delegation from the local 
school board recently inter­
viewed student teachers attend­
ing the college of education at 
University of British Columbia.
We found a tremendous 
amount of interest in the Oka­
nagan and Kelowna in particu­
lar,” declared school board 
ecretary Fred Macklin, Other 
members of the delegation in­
cluded C, E. Sladen, chairman 
of the board; Charles Buckland, 
vice-chairman, and trustee Bert 
Hume.
The UBC arranged the one-day 








m o t o r is t  t h r o w s
WOMAN OFF BIKE
purts of the province were also 
present.
Purpose of the meeting was to 
explain to studenTs how the 
various school boards work with 
teachers and what they may ex­
pects in any particular district 
when Uiey take up the teaching 
profession.
Mr. Macklin said about 900 
students will be graduating this 
year. However, there are 2,600 
vacancies anticipated between 
now and the start of the fall 
term. Around 1,800 students are 
attending the college of educa­
tion.
The school board secretary ex­
plained that students have these 
alternatives — attending college 
for two years and then start 
teaching in elementary schools, 
or taking the recognized, four- 
year course and commence 
teaching in secondary schools. 
Upon graduation the teachers re­
ceive a degree.
Mr. Macklin added there is a 
noticeable trend in more stud­
ents interested in taking up the 
teaching profession. Upgrading of 
salaries has helped to some de­
gree; he admitted.
OTTAWA (CP) — Gen. A. G. L. 
McNaughton said today the pro­
posed Passamaquoddy tidal pow­
er project is not economically 
practical at this time.
The chairman of the Canadian 
section of the international joint 
commission told the commons ex­
ternal affairs comr-uttee, how­
ever, that it is his faith and be­
lief that millions of kilowatts of 
power eventually will be produc­
ed by tidal plants around the Bay 
of Fundy.
He foresaw a time when there 
would be a power transmission 
network from Boston' to Monc­
ton, N.B., and extending into 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island.
‘What you can’t  do on a small 
scale you can do on a large scale 
when the time comes," Gen. Mc­
Naughton said.
aimed at using atomic explosives 
for peaceful purposes, including 
the production of electric power.
Senator Clinton P. Anderson. 
Ocrhocrat ■ of New Mexico and 
chairman of the congressional 
atomic committee, said he under­
stands the shot is planned for 
January, 1961*
'Though this would not be a 
weapons test, the blast would be 
the first nuclear explosion of any 
kind detonated by the United 
States since Oct. 31, 1958, when 
all weapons tests were temporar­
ily suspended.
President Eisenhower said In 
December that the suspension 
would formally end Jan. 1, 1960, 
and that the U.S. would consider 
Itself free to conduct new weap­
ons tests following advance no­
tice.
'The AEG said:
“During the current nuclear 
test susixmsion negotiations in
Geneva, the United Kingdom, the 
United States and Russia have 
agreed in principle on the use of 
nuclear explosions for peaceful 
purposes. . . .
“The scientific results . . . will 
be made available on a world­
wide basis and the United States 
will- welcome observers from 'the 
United Nations or any of its 
member countries which are in­
terested in the project.” . '
Plans call for the construction 
at a cost of about $1,000,000 of a 
shaft 1,200 feet deep and, leading 
off from the bottom of the shaft, 
a tunnel 1,100 feet long in which 
the nuclear explosive would be 
detonated.
A 46-year-old nurses’ aide 
was thrown off her bicycle late 
last night by a motorist who 
reached out of his car windotr 
and grabbed her by the arm.
It was the second incident of 
this kind within a month for 
Mrs. Matthew Carr, 837 Ellis 
Street ^
Mrs. Carr nurses two bruised 
knees as result of the mishap 
on EUis Street about 11:10 last 
night. About a month ago «
. driver a i ^ m t o ^ ^  to an 11-3
■’off in ■ the sSmie manner on ' -
GENEVA (CP) —  Russia today proposed sweeping 
troop cuts for the United States, the Soviet Union and 
Communist China as part of a three-stage plan for world 
disarmament.
The plan, calling for Russian, American and Chinese 
troops to be cut to 1,700,000 during the first year or 18 
months, were presented to the 10-power conference on 
disarmament this morning by the chief Soviet delegate, 
Valerian Zorin. .
forces to 2,500,000 men each in 
the first stage, and to cut them 
to 2,100,000 in the second stage,
DEUCATE NEGOTIATIONS
Gen. McNaughton also said ne­
gotiations between Canada and 
the United States concerning Co­
lumbia River development are 
delicate and intricate."
The plan visualizes complete 
world disarmament, with de  ̂
struction of nuclear stockpiles, 
within about four years — the 
same period proposed last Sept­
ember by Premier Khrushchev in 
a speech to the United Nations 
Today’s session also saw the 
formal introduction of the West­
ern plan, published Tuesday, call­
ing for a three-stage reduction of 
troops and arms with the even­
tual establishment of an Interna­
tional police force to maintain 
world peace.
The U.S. now has about 2,500,- 
000 men in uniform. Russia says 
she has 3,623,000, but Khrushchev 
has announced that 1,200,000 will 
be demobilized within the next 
year or so. Western military of­
ficials estimate Red China has 2,- 
600,000 men in its army and an
Kamloops Captures 
Midget Hockey Crown
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Kamloops walked off with the 
B,C, midget hockey champipn-
'These negotiations were being air force large enough to man 2,-
handled by an inter-government 000 jets,
committee and they were so im- Western plan caUs for the
portant that at a future meeting U.S, and Russia to hold their 
of the Commons committee he 
would deal only with information 
on the Columbia gathered by en­
gineering boards; ■'
He hoped Canadian engineers 
and economists would he able to 
tackle soon studies of the power 
potential in the Alaska - Yukon
with corresponding, reductions In 
other countries. The plan sets no 
timetable for the stages.
Zorin told a press conference 
after the day's session that under 
toe Russian plan all stages of dis­
armament would bo supervised 
by an international control or­
ganization and an inspection sys­
tem. In previous disarmament 
negotiations, however, Russian 
and Western Ideas of an adequate 
control system have been far 
apart.
In toe second stage of too Rus­
sian plan, said Zorin, all armed 
forces would be disbanded and 
all foreign bases would be liqui­
dated. This could be completed 
within two years.
In the third stage all types of 
nuclear weapons would be de­
stroyed.
Pandosy Street, but missed her 
by inches.
Mrs. Carr could give no de­
scription of toe car or the 




VICTORIA (CP)—A ‘ ‘myslcry'Msland has once again rcfu.scd to 
.shipwreck on the rocky, .storm- give up a century-old secret.
"I'm  Broke" 
Says Winner 
Of TV Quiz
win over New Westminster to 
take the best-of-toree series in 
straight games.
The Cromie Memorial Cup, 
emblematic of toe midget title, 
was presented to Kamloops cap­
tain Murray Owen by Highways 
Minister Gaglardi after toe game.
Armed Threat Revealed 
In Toll Bridge Probe
lashed west coast ot Vancouver
Air Fares To 
Be Lowered
PARIS (Reuters) — Intcma- 
tlonai airline.*! today .announced 
sweeping reductions in plane 
fares. Tlds" will make air travel 
olicnircr than ship travel on the 
North Atlantic run.
New round-trip fares will drop 
to $320 between New York hnd 
l.ondon propeller - driven i)lane.*! 
and.to S2 G6  between Montreal and 
l.ondon.
Tliese (are.s will be for 17-day 
economy - class cxcur.slon.s, Tlicy 
repreMonl a reduction of more 
than StOO from tl>c pre.sent nor­
mal fare.
't'lu* low - co.Ht cconomy-claiis 
M l vice will go Into oiicrallon Oct,
I and w ill continue until March 
.H, KUll, wlien tlie faro structure 
will be .studied again,
Tlio airlines also decided to of­
fer only two classes of service In 
hiture, first eln.ss and economy, 
n ie re  now are three—fir.st, tour­
ist and economy.
A team of navy diving and sal­
vage experts returned early to­
day without a clue as to the 
identity of the wreck, resting In 
the murky bottom of Sidney Inlet, 
145 miles northwest of here.
I t  was the second attempt the 
navy had made In five months to 
c.stnblislt the identity of the ves­
sel and a.scertnln its owners, 
wliei'o it was built nnd lt.s cargo.
Lieut.-Commander Ernie Cns- 
sols, curator of the British Col­
umbia Maritim e Museum, says 
tilcccs already salvaged from the 
wreckage Indlcnto It Is decades 
"l»osslbly a century’’—old.*
Destdlc extremely a d v e r  s c 
weather, the mlneswecixir M lr- 
amlchl was able to hover over 
the wreck six days nnd recovered 
several relics which will be ad­
ded to a five-toH collection olr- 
Inlncd In a iircvlous expedition 
Dlvefs !udd the biggest problem 
encountered exploring the vessel 
are mud-lndcn logs on Its sides 
and in the hull 
Using a compressed alr-oiMir- 
ated saw and a high - prftssurc 
ho.se, they moved 80 logs, but at 
least 1 0 0  remain in the hull. 
Tliero is speculation the logs 
were once tised in an effort to re­
float the vessel.
ST. LOUIS (A P I—Teddy Nad- 
Icr, the St, Louis clerk who won 
$264,000 on television quiz show.s, 
is trying to get a $13-a-day job 
ns a census taker.
“ I ’m broke,” said Nadlcr. “ I  
need the morqfy.”
To get the job. whlcii will last 
for about two wcck.s, he must 
pass a vocabulary and map-read­
ing test.
“ I  understand it’s a tough job 
nnd a tough test,” he said. ” I  
hope I  can pass.”
Nadlcr, who has a photographic 
memory, ground out answers to 
difficult questions steadily from 
19.50 through 1958 on T V  quiz 
shows. His answers sounded ns if 
they were pouring out of a re­
cording machine, which Is what 
some |>crHons claim Nadlcr v ir  
tually is.
W h e n  his 'TV appearances 
ended, Nndlor couldn’t find work 
He says he has had "a  lot of doc­
tor bilks nnd some bad callers 
who gave me bad advice.”
The census bureau office will 
test Nadlcr Thursday. Offleiala 
described the test ns simple.
OTTAWA (CP) Sports manager 
Guy Beaudet of Montreal de­
scribed today to a commons com­
mittee how two armed men last 
fall warned him to stop the in­
stallation of automatic toll col­
lectors on Jacques Cartier bridge
RCMP Investigate 
Theft Of Batteries
Kelowna RCMP arc still In 
vcstigntlng the recent theft ot 
two batteries from dcpnrtrnent 
of highways equipment In the 
Glenmore and Winfield area.
The batteries, valued at more 
than $20, were stolen from two 
tractors left on the site of 
highway project.
The theft was discovered by a 
workman.
New Bonds Sold
OTTAWA (CP)~One-qunrler of 
the government’s new $2 0 0 , 0 0 0  
0 0 0  public bond offering, put up 
for compeHtlvo bids, sold at an 
average 50-conl premium over 
the rc.st of the l.n.suo distributed 
under firm offerings. Tills wn.s 
.shown tixlny ns Finance Mlnlste 
Fleming reported resiills of tin: 
Ixind Issue ntmounced lv)ondiiy;
or face harm to himself or his 
family.
The commons railway commit­
tee, investigating operations of 
the bridge run by the National 
Harbors Board, heard Mr. Beau­
det say that two young men 
showed him a gun before taking 
him behind his home to issue 
their threat.
'rhe RCMP made a subsequent 
investigation. In another Investi­
gation the RCMP arc preparing 
criminal charges to lay in con 
ncctlon w i t h  Irregularities in 
bridge toll collections.
Automatic toll collecting ma 
chlncry was installed last Septem­
ber, replacing n manual system 
which bridge authorities agree 
was outmoded. RCMP InvcsUga-11 
ilons showed Inefficiency and pos 
slbly dishonesty could result from 
the manual operation.
IRISH SIGN UP 
FOR 10-MILE TREK
PENTICTON (CP)—The Oka­
nagan Irish — plus one—are 
planning their own St. Pat­
rick’s Day Parade.
By today a total of 13 Irish 
had signed up for Thursday’s 
celebration id-mile hike along 
Okanagan Lake Highway from 
Penticton to Summerland.
The 14th member of the par­
ade is Irish-for-toe-day Betty 
Capostinski of Summerland.
Idea for the parade came 
from retired Penticton busi­
nessman Tom Brown.
Face-Slapping Just Part Of
"LONDON (CP) — A divorce 
court judge decided Tuesday 
that the normal wear and teaf 
of married life may include the 
following:
1. Being slapped in the face 
by your wife in front of your 
Stepmother.
2. Being left in the middle of 
the dance floor by your wife.
3. Seeing your wife walk out 
on you In front of your broth­
ers.
4. Having your wife lose her 
temper in front of m u t u a l  
friends.
5. Being clobbered over the 
head with a potted p l a n t ,  
heaved by your wife.
After hearing of all these 
events—and the plaintiff swore 
they all happened to him — 
Mr. Commissioner Flowers de-
.11
cided that "if ever* therd was 
a case of ordinary wear and 
tear of married life it is this.” 
In 'the witness box stood Ed-* 
ward George Carter, 39 - year^ 
old unhappily married man of 
Dagenham, Essex. He had been 
married to Mrs, Mary Anne 
Carter, 40, for 15 years and 
told the court he wanted no 
more of it.
.His wife denied being cruel. 
The judge agreed.
“It cannot be too firmly 
stated that the divorce court is 
not the proper place for people 
to' come and ask for dissolution 
of marriage because they don’t 
get on well together," said toe 
judge.
Then, along with all his otocr 
troubles, the husband was as­
sessed with court costs.
L
Columbia Dam Answers 
Aren't Known -  Williston \
VICTORIA (CP) — Lands and 
Forests Minister WHHston told 
too legislature Tuc.sdny night 
Hint an.swcrs to question.s about 
what dams will Ixi erected on the 
Columbia River cannot be given 
right now. They just arc not 
known,
'llie  minister was prc,ssc(l for 
Information by Randolph Harding 
(CCF—Kaslo - Slocnn). He said 
there was Inrormntlon in n letter 
from the minister to Donald 
Hrothers (*SC — Ros.stnnd - T in ll)  
that the government wn.*i scrl 
nusly eon.slderlng the pro|wscd 
High Arrow Darn.
BUT HE COUNTS ON TEAM
O 'R e i l l y  N e e d s  Luck Irish
Luck of the Irlsli? Jack O’Uell-'way. Jack O’Ucilly doesn’t trustIfencenien 
\y doesn’t think he needs It. !?>*■ I’ld rk k ’s iiowers, however, jin*.
" I  prefer to rely on goalie,’ tie” 1 dou’l hold wHh Iri;-h super-j 
j littoii.” sav s Jack, whose Kel-1  
owiui I ’iu'kcis hockey team was 
tIcOfiteit »)-t tiy the Vernon Can- 
iulians last night. The team 
iiui:.| pull t»{( ii victory toimurow 
to .slay alive iii the Okauiigan 
Senior Hockey LcaKiie llnals.
And H’s St, I’atriek'.s l)*iy t«- 
inoiiow , the iliiy ulicn « \ 11 ythliig 
1’ .Mip|Mi.-v<l to gii the liidimau's
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Vlrtarla . , , . 
Ilrnmlan, Man.
ulid forwards," saysuleatli game in Pentlelon Satur 
day.
Tliey’ll have hi lie gixMl ai'nlnsll ^11,1. OELICIIIlATI': j
the Vernon i>owerhouse. I'lina-j Hefore Inst night's upset,;
dlans poured In live goals In U iciO ’Reilly had been (nil of coiifi- 
fir.sl period la,*.t night ;ind hung <lence. How will Ktslowna cole- 
on (or dear life (luring the liistlbrate Kl. Patrick’s Day?
“The only thing 1 could think 
of,”  he said, ” is that wc’ll have 
a victory party."
Well, luck o’ the Irish to you, 
jt. Patrick bo with
M r. Harding, a skilled House 
debater, shouted across the floor 
that the letter hnd been quoted 
by a ncw.spnper (Trail Tim es), 
but tlve House was given no 
information.
He said the High Arrow would 
flood out commuivltle.s In his 
region and put 40,000 acres o 
farm land under water. People In 
the urea were concerned,
"H  we me going to flood 
valley for eternity nnd get bene­
fits for only 25 or 30 years we 
iH'tter take another look,” Is 
declared,
NO DICC'IHfON YET
M r. Williston, obviously jvenry- 
Ing from the long, four - hour 
night debate, rose nnd said there 
hud been no decision on the High 
Arrow dam.
Tlicre- wasn't a iHsrson who 
could give the miswers regarding 
either the High Arrow or the 
prn|K)ficd Ix»w Arrow dams at 
tills isilnl, iM'caiise they tlejHUMled 
Ml iicgolliitlons now going Oi 
I with the U.B.
" ,
V '
40 minutc.s of the game. |
Game time tomorrow Is 8:30 
p.m, in the Vernon Civic Arena.
A win for Venum would spell 
elimination tor Kelowna. A Piick-’ O’Reilly, and 
'ers victory will force a sudden you.
■  ̂ ■■■■"I.......  ........................
Jap Planes Collide
TOKYO (AP)~A Jnpaiicse uir- 
llncr, carrying 28 passengers, nnd 
u Japanese Air T’orce Sabre jet 
colllticd tonight on the runway at 
Koninkl nlr base, In central 
Japan. Tliree passengers wiTc re- 
iKirtcd dead and more Ilian 10 lii- 
ijuied, tome seriously.
"IIG H TNING " GETS THE TREATMENT
Nursing care knows no llm- 
Hs, It Beerns, When this cat 
named “ Lightning,” pel of the 
Kelowna nurses’ residence, 
started shedding its fur pro-
fiiftCly, It wiis tiikeii to a veter­
inarian. Diagnosis: c o l d , .
“ Lightning” had to be shorn 
to tho akin around the iiilddh*. 
Now, even under house arrest.
“ Lightning’* has to wear woot 
leii coat, knitted by n molhCl 
of one of the miiftcB, Bhowil 
with “ patient" Is nurKC Ihmi 
Hanthik. (Courier Bluff jihoto)
"UNIDENTIFIED P E R S O r HALTS 
CONSTRUCTION OF SUMMER HOME
An unideatifi«d person has 
a summer homo about six
VERNON (Staff) -  
halted cmutruction of 
miles south of here.
The person has been dead for years.
Dick Nelson, an employes of D. L. French . 
Construction, came upon a huihan skuU while work­
ing on the west side of Okanagan Lake.
Apparently rain and frost had forced the skull 
above the surface of last year’s excavation. No more 
riig g ing  was proceeded with, and no other bones 
were seen above the surface.
•Mr. French told The Daily Courier the cranium 
looked “in pretty good shape."
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"Nothing Definite Yet" 
On Site For Boys Club
USED WITS IN  APPKHEIffilNG PAIR
Vernon RCMP  
Lauded For His Conduct
VERNON (Staff'—Sgt. A. K jbuah. jcourt: “You ba\'a been
Bond, acting senior NCO of the The constable, faced with-the on the very brmk of murder." 
RCMP detachment' here, has'task of moving the men atufj
comm«ided the action of his de­
tachment in apprehending- safely 
two armed and potentially dan­
gerous criminals.
The pair, Edward J . Klcmti. 
Vernon, a i^  Kenneth A. Beech, 
Kamloops, both 20, were sen­
tenced in poUce court here to 30 
mcmths in prison tm conviction 
of possession of offensive weap­
ons—sawed-off rifles.
A one-man patrol spotted the 
men's car in a lonely area in the 
Coldstream district.
He recognized the vehicle as 
one that had allegedly been ob- 
Uin’ed Iv fraud recently in Kel 
owna. The pair was discov­
ered in a nearby cabin in the
their vehicle into Vernon "em- 
ducted himself very admiraMy," 
said Sgt. Bond.
The weapons and "plenty of 
ammunition" were hidden In the 
rear seat ot the culprits' vMdclc.
The MCO told The Daily 0>u^ 
ier the men had been overheard 
in their cells later saying; "It's 
too . . . bad we didn't keep the 
guns and they wouldn't have 
caught^ us."
When he was able, the' lone 
otBcer radioed the city for as­
sistance in bringing in the fugi­
tives. "He really used his wits," 
Sgt. Bond said.
Magistrate Frank Smith later 
told the young men in police
Five Vernon Air Cadets 
To Receive Scholarships
VERNON (Staff) — Five air 
cadets, yet to be named by the 
executive here, have been chosen 
to receive scholarships.
The five will be flown to Van­
couver this summer for courses 
and returned by RCAF aircraft.
Two of the awards are flying 
scholarships, which will entitle
One of the seven-weeks-old 
twins of Sheila, European 
brown bear, emerged luidcr
BEAR-FACED DEBUT
cover of its mother for its first 
photograph recently at Whip- 
snade zoo, England. The twins
were born Jan. 22.
—(AP) Wirephoto)
VERNON (Staff)-The chair­
man of the directors of the pro­
posed Boys Club for this area 
has denied rejjorts in a bi-week­
ly publication here that the club 
has decided finally to build on 
city property if it can be obtain- 
ed.
The newspaper said in a lead 
story Monday the club would 
“wait on city council at an early 
date with a request for a parcel 
of land on the city-owned Harris 
property for the purpose of 
building permanent accommoda­
tion for the proposed club."
The report was false, says Len 
Weist, chairman of the board.
He told The Daily Courier 
“nothing definite has been de­





VERNON (Staff) — Vernon bedding 
branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross has stepped in to aid a 
family whose home burned to the 
ground earlier this week.
The Red Cross president Dr.
E. W. Prowse has arranged for
for Mr. and Mrs. Joe I aspect of Red Cross work.
Wilson and family, who lost their Tonight, the Red Cross is hold 
home and all their possessions in ing a “blitz” canvass of the resi-
FLOOD CONTROL
HOPE (CP)—The Associated 
Boards of Trade for the Lower 
Mainland and B'raser Valley has 
called on the federal government 
to make an immediate start on 
Fraser River flood control. Reso­
lution supporting a plan to install 
a series of storage dams on the 
upper reaches of the river was 
passed at the annual meeting here 
Tuesck»y.
a fire which destroyed the frame 
structure. It was located between 
Falkland and Westwold.
Mrs. T. W. F. McNair, Red 
Cross disaster committee co- 
chairman, TYiesday, took the Wil­
sons shopping to purchase cloth­
ing essentials.
Used clothing and household 
effects are “desperately” need­
ed, a Red Cross spokesman 
said. Anyone who could donate 
may leave parcels at 3207 Bar­
nard Avenue.
The Wilsons have a 17-year-old 
daughter and a son 13 years old.
Help such as this is just one
are still investigating."
Original plans to house the 
club in the basement of the Bag 
nail building were abandoned 
following an inspection by Leo 
Maki, regional director for the 
Boys Clubs of Canada.
The investigation showed "the 
facilities Incompatible with the 
safety of the great number of 
children involv^."
"We don't want to renovate 
some older building and grow 
out of it right away," Mr. Weist 
said.
He added the building com­
mittee preferred to “start from 
scratch” with a new building.
The chairman said the club 
will study various sites in the 
area before deciding on the one 
it wishes to build on.
the recipients to take pilot train- structors
ing courses and qualify them for 
private pilot's licences.
Hie 1961 tag date has been 
tentatively set at Feb. 22.
P R A IR IE  BRIEFS
SOLE GATHERER
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta Gas Trunk Line Company 
will continue to be the sole 
gatherer of natural gas for,ex-
M eter Inspector 
For Vernon Dies
VERNON (Staff) -  William 
Nichol, parking meter luptctor 
tor the City of Vtmoa for num  
than 10 yean , died at 4 p.m, 
Tuesday in Vernon Jubilee Hoe- 
pital.
Mr. Nichol, 64, was taken tU 
In a Vernon resturant TViee* 
day morning and rtubed to ho^ 
pital.
He was ■ prominent mentoer 
of the Masonic Lodge, also n 
member of the Sons of Norway.
He is survived by his wife 
Esther, at their Vernon bcNne 
at 3597 34th Avenue; ■ ton Ian 
in the Royal Canadian Navy; and 
two daughters. Mrs. Art itogge* 
miller and Mrs. Mel Garbutt, 
both living in the Vemoa area.
A total of $128 was realized 
from this year's drive, with the! 
proceeds going for renovation of 
the present building and the ad­
dition of a rifle range.
A letter from Air Cadet League 
headquarters has advised the 
Vernon group Us quota Is now 
40 cadets, plus officers ■ and in-
A further fund-raising drU’e— 
the sale of first aid klts«-wiU be 
carried out by the squadron this 
faU.
Vernon Couple Mark 
Golden Wedding Today
VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and In farming and fruit growing.
dential area. The fund raising 
campaign will begin at 6:30 p.m. 




TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
replaced western oils as the 
leader amid light morning trad­
ing on the stock market today.
'Hie Industrial index and base 
metals each gained a half-point, 
while western oils suffered their 
first loss in four days, declining 
almost a half-point. Gold.s were 
off more than a half-point.
Tlio 11 n.m. volume totalled
380.000 shares, lighter than the
414.000 shares at the same time 
Tuesday.
Gatineau Power. T.oblaw B and 
Weston A led industrial winners, 
all up a half-point. Cnnndn Pack- 
rr.s B. took the biggest loss, 
dropping % at 43t(i, followed by 
B.C. Telephone, off at 42.
Mines traded quietly. Interna­
tional Nickel went ahead Vj to 
Among .senior uraniums, 
Gtinnnr gained five cents nt $3.20 
and C o n s o l i d a t e d  Denison 
dropiHHl 10 cents to S9.8.5.
In western oils, Bailey Selb\irn 
A lo.st 20 cents nt Sll.RO, and Home 
11 and Pacific Petroleum dropped 
to 10 and 11 ',i respectivelj'.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd,
280 Bernard Avc.
Member of the Investment 
dealers' Association of Canada 




Algoma Steel 32t-| 32H
Aluminum 28=5* 28'(«
ILC. Forest 12 ,  12̂ k
B.C. Power 32̂ » 321ii
B.C. Telo 42 42Vi
Bell Tele 43'k 43',
Can Brew a m  3Uh
Can. Cement 28(i, 28Mj
CPU 23'»H 23',<,
Con. M, nnd S. i m  18
Crown Zell (Cun) 18 18»(j
Dl.'i. Seagrams 28% 28%
Dotn atore.s 4.$ 4.'5%
Dorn Tar 14 14'r
Fam Play 20'5i 20'
lad. Ace. Corp. n2'u 32»
Inter. Nickel M'!, 05'
Kelly "A" O'l 6’
Kelly Wts. 3.25 3.50
Labatt.s 25 25%
Massey 9% 9%
MacMillan & Powell 15',̂ 15%
Ok Helicopters 3.85 3.90
Ok. Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 5% 5%
Steel of Can 72 72%
Walkers 35Vs 35%
W.C. Steel 7 7%
Woodward "A" 16% 17





Nova Scotia 61% 02
Royal 68 68%
Tor. Dom. 51% 52
OILS AND OASES
B.A. Oil 30'% 30%
20%Can Oil 20y»
‘FLU EPIDEMIC
CHILLIWACK (CP) — An out- 
break of ‘flu here has reached 
epidemic prof*jirions said Dr. 
Donald Kcttlyls, medical health 
officer. He said more than 1,000 
cases have been reported to his 
office in the past 10 days.
POOR ATTENDANCE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Only a 
third of those expected turned out 
for the final free anti-polio inocu­
lations held in 10 schools in the 
western half of Vancouver Tues­
day night. Officials .said the total 




tralian government is offering 
scholarships to Canadian unlver.s- 
ity students to enable 'them to 
take post-graduate studies in that 
country. Applications for the two- 
year scholarships arc available 
from Denn Walter Gage, chair 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Frank 
H. Brown, British Columbia’s top 
lay cancer worker,, Tuesday out­
lined a five - point educational 
goal for all cancer volunteers 
which he said “could reduce the 
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The nresident of the B.C. divi­
sion of the Canadian Cancer 
Society told the group’s annual 
meeting the five goals are to: 
Educate everyone to recognize 
the seven signs of cancer; edu­
cate women to practice weekly 
examination of the breast; edu­
cate every woman to hav«i' an 
annual cervical smear taken; 
work to get doctors and patients 
closer together; and see that 
teen-agers are aware of the "un- 
quo.stionable statistical evidence 
of the effects of heavy cigaret 
smoking."
Mr. Brown said about half of 
the society’s budget this year will 
be devoted to providing research 
grants and fellowships.
Later he was re-elected presi­
dent for a fourth term.
Elected vice - presidents wore 
Bruce Buckerfleld, Mrs. Norman 
Drysdalc, R. G. Miller, J . A. 
Lamprey, all of Vancouver, and 
Major-General C. A. P. Murison 
of Duncan.
port from the province. Premier 
Manning told the legislature Tues 
day.
APPROVED IN PRINCIPLE
REGINA (CP)—A biU designed 
to outlaw coupons and other pro­
motional gimmicks was given 
second reading by the Saskatch­
ewan legislature Tuesday,
WATER-SEWAGE BILL
REGINA (CP)—Debate on a 
bill providing for installation of 
water and sewage in Saskatch­
ewan homes was adjourned in the 
legislature Tuesday, The bill was 
up for second reading. '
SEEK MORE AID
REGINA (CP) — A resolution 
urging the federal government to 
implement its pre-election prom­
ise. to include mental hospitals 
and tuberculosis sanitoriums in a 
National Hospital Insurance Plan 
was given unanifnous. support in 
the Saskatchewan legislature 
Tuesday. The house has no Pro­
gressive Conservative members.
Mrs. Alec Cowan will hold "open 
house” today on the occasion of 
their golden wedding anniver­
sary.
The couple reside at 4005 32nd 
Street, and will be 'entertaining 
their friends in the afternoon and 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan were mar­
ried in 1910 in Kelowna. Mrs. 
(jowan is the former Pearl Nai- 
smith. In 1928, the couple 4noyed 
to Vernon. Prior to -his retire­
ment, Mr. Cowan was engaged
They are members of Knox 
Presbyterian Church and the 
Golden Age Club.
Joining the Cowans today are 
a son, Walter, of Vernon, daugh­
ters Mrs. Lyle Hammond of 
Golden and Mrs. Ernie McCon 
nell of Terrace, B.C. and three 
grandchildren.
ITEST-TIU THE IMPROVED
ARtlNS .  jg g g g g g g f  ̂
ŴITM OMIONAl 
UlVtltSI 4»IVI
•  3 Kp.
•  Tillt 8 I*
20" wid*
•  Frta-twinglng d*g(h kw
•  Built far JuM ioay TtlHagl
VALLEY SERVICE
APPLEOALE, B.C. •
Distributors for Yard Marvel 
and Ariens Tillers and equip­
ment for the Interior of B.C.




EDMONTON (CP) — The Ed­
monton telephone system Tues­
day disconnected 22 subscribers 
for falling to pay long distance 
tolls owing Alberta Government 
Telephones. The subscribers will 
be reconnected when the , ac­
counts are paid,
ADDITION PLANNED
SASKATOON (CP)-A  $125,000 
addition to the Canadian Na­
tional Institute For The Blind 
residence and sclvool hero is be­
ing planned, regional chairman 
Cliff McClocklin announced Tues­
day.
Red Cross 
"B litz" On 
Tonight
VERNON (Staff) — Volunteer 
workers will be out from 6:30 to­
night in the annual city and dh- 
trief Red Cross “blitz.”
The objective for this area this 
year is $7,500.
President of the Vernon branch 
Bob Ducharme has termed re­
turns last week from the busi­
ness district ot the city “very 
encouraging.’’
“The people In this district 
seem to be appreciating the seri­
ous financial situation facing the 
Red Cross this year and we will 
need the support of every citi­
zen to do our share,” he said, 
their porch lights burning for
Residents are asked to leave 
canvas.sers and anyone missed 
in the drive may make a dona­
tion to any chartered bank.
T h e r e ’ s  s o m e t h i n g
SPECIAL
a b o u t
7,89
EXCHANGE
N.Y, — -i-3,32 
Toronto — i .54
AVERA<iI*:8 
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W illiston Denies There s 
Secret File O n Railway
Kenwood To Speak 
A t Vernon Meeting
VERNON (Staff)—George Ken­
wood, executive director of the 
B.C. division, Canftdian Mental 
Health As,sociation, will answer 
the question: “How widc.sprend 
is mental Illness in Cnnndn?” nt 
a public meeting March 23 and 
25. The discussions will be held 
in the Centennial health centre.
The talks will deal with the 
incidence of mental illness 
methods ot treatment nnd re­
habilitation, nnd the need for 
improved servlcc.s on a regional 
basis. •
VICTORIA (CP) — Lands nnd 
Forests Minister Williston was on 
tlic firing lino during the loiigcsl 
.sluing of tlie legislature Tne.sdny 
as Opposition member.s pressed 
l»im on railway and forest Issues.
'I’he mlnl.ster denied any secret 
government file exists In conneb- 
tlon wltli the proposed Alwegg 
railway to run northwest from 
the Prince George area to the 
yukon Imrder.
Mr. Williston declared n crown 
reserve 10 miles wide luis been 
sot aside along tin? proposed 
route o( the lino iirnposed by the 
Alwegg Hallway C’omiiany, wlUcli 
is backed by Swedish Induslrlnlist 
Axel Wenner-Gren.
38
out recommendations for nn cn- 
qvjiry into the whole phaso of 
forest tenure in the province.
He was referring to the report 
of Judge C, W. Morl’ow of Prince 
Goorco filed in the Icglslnluro. 
Tire Jiulge rccommeiuled that tiie 
government Investigate "the 
whole problem of forest tcntire” 
nnd particularly tho tree farm 
licence system.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) - - (hsHt to 2 1  (10; gmsl 19 50-20; e h <> I e e 
el\pleo Lniteln'r steers higlier; all!lm t<lur luIters 19-20; gmxl 18-111; 
classcH iif l)UU‘h(*r heifer.s (ully giMsI cows 15.7.5-17; medium 14- 
steOd.v; good cows higher; «>th< i ,L5..50; eommou 11 .50 13 7.5; can- 
gr.i(le.H ste;i<lv; l.ull'i hlgiter; re- iiets and cutlers 8 -U : grusl bulbs 
ptacemeul stc i.-) s t <! a d y ti)|l.518,!»0; iuukI feeder st<’er.'« 17- 
:(runs!; t.liiek esdve** uiul l)iitc!iei-[t!> 50; kshhI stork jsleer.r 10'0-2',!;
.e (|h t heifer enives unchanged
Hogs g.Uned 10 cents 'Du-fday; 
io  fown *u* iambs otfere*)
ig<Mxl stock steer calves 19-'.’2,75; 
ig<KHl .stock heifer calve.s 19-21; 
U(<Mxl tudelietweiglit heifer ealee;; 
tO-20 2.5,
SMALL OPERATORS
Mr. Williston snld ho had rend 
the report, but the cabinet had 
not yet eonslclored It. But he 
would sny that tho governmenti 
had not been Issnlng the 21-ycar 
tree farm licenses of late, but 
had moved along with itnblle 
NO PRIVATE RAILWAYS” working circles designed to give 
CCF members claimed tlicre the smaller oiierator n bettor 
should be no prlvnto railways tn chance.
the province and government i,.vino C o r b e t t ,  SC-Ynle, In 
.should l.ay ‘‘its cards on the „ cCF ehnrge that the
tal)le face up in c(mneellon wltli (.mvernment was losing control of 
.an agreenient with the pilnelnals forests and the small oirer- 
of Alwegg-Berger Strld and Her- ,o,„.ozecl out
nard (.ore, who are executives of
(lie W«nnei-C.ien Inb'iest  ̂ should rend (lie strict provlstonr
(.onion Duwding. CC l* Burnaby , ,  , lloences
said the governineiit wrnnld have 
lieen iH’tter to aece|)l the offer Wllll.st'ui said
lot llte pulilicly-owned CNR to Ueenee can be emieelled if 1 le 
negotiate fi r the iiortliern exten- " '’('' ‘d '’'' ''oesn t live up to llic 
'slon of B,(',‘s own PGF. than agreement.
ideal W'lUi a “ piivule .-elieme of.i '('li*' ho"-̂ î> after six hours of 
iprofil making." del.ale. ftnallv unproved lands
i Arthur Turner, CCF Vanrouverifiud f'lre.-P'i *oienl esilmair 
.Fast, said tlie north wa.-i loaded 
jvvilli mlnerabi, im.w it  ami oilier 
.j re:iource:i, tn* g.ovei iunenl 
■j.should ; av now w ln l tla' (inn  
;plans fi r (hi- railway wi ie, wh.it
totalling $15.(100,000.
USK.S FOR BLOOD
C’tioice butclicr »tc«iji 20 .50-' Bogs sold Tuciday at 17,10.
guarantee luid Inu-n given 
iiow nuidi,
On till’ (me.st-; i-sue, Mr. Willb - 
toii said Uie giivi'i iiini iil li.is nut
Gamma Globulin riiado from 
and blowl, could save your young 
sters from niea.sles, If they were 
•luffiring froni rbeumatle fever 
(Jive vour b'lMwl tixlay at the
I made a dei am wht lhei to cuuyiFivsl United Chnreli parish ball.
SPECIAL
OLD
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OUR 
VERNON READERS
Dependable homo .delivery scrvlro to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today's nows when you enn rend nil tlie 
nows of Vernon nnd District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’.*! News ■— Today . . .
Not lomorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONI.Y PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Bfly Collection Every 2, tVeeko
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
“The Okiiiiagun't. Own Daily Ncwspapri"
For any irreguinrity In the dally service ot vour paper, 
will vou kindly phone:
Rclore 5:00 |m ii. I.iiidcn 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-20V6
If your Courier copy I* ml»»ln|t. « ropy «lll bo dispalehed t« 
■ you ■! once.
5 e a g T a n J
SPECIAL
OLD
Try it—and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
ThI* adve iliio u ien f iv not puhlivhed or d ivp itiyed  b y  (ho 





C»kmki» WciL Mar. 16, I f M  f m J
Bruce M cM illan  
Heads Speakers
Bruce Mc&UUan. city i^arm a-j more on poUutioo, Don MacGil 
clit, U the new presldmi of Kel-llivray. * i i'V.
owns Toastmasters. t ^  topics (
Others •B«stmas-i
terms are: educational vlce*pres-j ‘ “ . pj Bruce 1
l^ ^ iir !M lL n r* ^ b  McMillan, being duly appointedvlce-prcsld^V l^ b  jjy immediate past president
Capoazl. McMillan Intro- 
•at-arms, Evan Wunsms. duc^  the three main speakers
Assisting the Incoming dlrec- their topics: kc-brcakcr
torate will be three past presi-jt^y^ subject: myself. Evan Wll- 
dents, Don MacGHlivray, ^ ! i ja m s ; construction and its dif* 
Boyd and Tom Capond. ‘ Ificulties, R. J. Bennett; a grow-
Two guesU, George PhUHpson ^r's critique of the fruit Industry,
#•**
and Hugh FiUpatrick. express 
ed their pleasure of both the lor* 
mal speeches and the extempor­
aneous table topics.
The latter, under the aegis of 
Don MacGillivray, were both 
challenging and mystifying: to­
pics and respective speakers 
were: a certain Tony. Dick Hart- 
wick: Sateve’ Post cartoon, Ed 
Boyd; freedom of the press. Bill 
Scott: water pollution publicity, 
R. J. Bennett; quality is the best 
buy, Bob Taylor; phrases'on 
coinage, Bruce McMllten; a 
tough . one, Dudley Pritchard; 
medical quackeo'. Evan Wil­
liams; unions, Tom Capozzi;
Dudley Pritchard.
Critic for the latter was Bill 
Scott; for R. J. Bennett, Ed 
Boyd; for Evan Williams, Tom 
C apo^.
Following tabulation of ballots, 
Wc.stbank’s Dudley Pritchard 
was voted best speaker of the 
three participating, and present­
ed with the silver cup.
General evaluator, Dick Hart- 
wick. astul.'ly evaluated t h e  
meeting.
Kelowna Toastmasters speech 
contest representative, T o m 
Capozzi, will be competing again­
st Vernon and Kamloops in the 
latter city, in the near future.
K e lo w n a  H i N o te s
Last weekend was an Import­
ant one for KHS sport fans. 
Three tournaments* took place 
which Involvwi students from 
Kelowna high.
Competing for a chance to re­
present the Okanagan at the 
coast for the boys B.C. basket­
ball finals were six teams from 
various parts of the valley: Kam' 
loops, Ldmby, Oliver, Penticton, 
Salmon Arm and Summerland.
Eleven games were held Fri­
day night and Saturday, with 
these results: Penticton first;
Oliver, second; and Kamloops 
third.
Although our own Kelowna 
team wasn’t playing, a lot of 
hard work and organizing went 
into the tourney. 'The girls, bas­
ketball team managed the can­
teen, the Radio - Drama Club 
looked after the announcing, and 
many other istudents helped by 
taking billets, score - keeping, 
time-keeping, a n d  'decorating. 
Altogether the tourney was a big 
success.
Meanwhile at Vernon, a volley 
ball tournament was taking 
place. Both our boys and girls 
teams were represented, along 
with others from Penticton, Prin­
ceton and Vernon. Almost a bus 
load of Kelowna enthusiasts tra­
velled north to witness or take 
part in the close-fought games, 
which.lasted most of Saturday. 
Vernon High managed to win
both boys’ and girls’ events.
Saturday and Sunday saw five 
members of our badminton club 
representing KHS in Oliver.
They were; Ann Purslow, Leigh 
Wilson, Maurice Marty, John 
Campbell and Walter Gibb.
.’This Teen - Town sponsored 
competition of about 50 games 
produced these results:
In the 17 and under boys sin­
gles, the winner was Walter 
Gibb; the 20 and under boys sin­
gles was also won by Walter 
Gibb. In the 20 and under boys 
doubles John Campbell and Wal­
ter Gibb took the valley honors 
for Kelowna.' Congratulations 
boys.
As most of ̂ you probably know, 
our school symphony will be 
making a trip to Winnipeg dur­
ing the Easter holidays to per-
FOR OUTLYING AREAS
B O f T Offers Canvassers 
In C ity Expansion Issue
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
executive will assist the city in 




The Kelowna Board of Trade 
went on record Tuesday as fav­
oring financial support of the 
British Columbia Tomato Indus­
try.
A night letter has been sent to 
David Pugh, MP Okanagan- 
Bcundary. asking government 
assistance in 1960 for the tomato 
canning industry.
Main problem of the canners 
are U.S. imports at "extremely 
low" prices, and high transpor­
tation costs.
The growers’ complaint is that 
the price paid by canners is b ^  
low the cost of production.
A month ago the two groups 
presented a brief to the federal 
government. They arc still await­
ing a reply.
in the outlykg areas for the up­
coming boundary extensioa vote.
At the board's regular meet­
ing Tuesday, it was decided each 
member of the executive would 
recruit four person, which would 
give a total canvassing body of 
SO persons.
More than 600 residents live in 
the unorganized area, which In­
cludes Woodlawn, South Pandosy, 
and the residential district along 
Highway 97 ilast of Birch Road 
A. S; Hughes-Games, board
lODE Bursaries
representative to city council, 
said a t the meeting that each 
canvasser would be given a tarn- 
day briefing on extenskm plans 
and would canvass for three 
days.
He pointed out that this was 
“vitally important to the city and 
to the future of everyone.*’
The city has requested the 
names of canvassers before the 
end of the month to start conv 
piling the list of canvassers to 
be dealt with.
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce will also partici­
pate in soUciting the area.
Applications for lODE . $1,600 
bursaries will be received until 
April 1, the order’s provincial 
office announces.
Sons ond daughters of men and 
women who served in the armed 
forces in the* Second World War 
and. who, during such service, 
suffered death or disability are 
eligible for the awards.
Information and application 
forms can be obtained from the 
lODE provincial office, 402 Pen­
der St. W., Vancouver, or from 
Mrs. Charles Stewart, 3426 West 
34th, Vancouver 13.
T
GETTING READY FOR SPRING
City gardener Tom Pearson is i 
shown, priming a bunch of
Grottendost roses as city crews 
are preparing for spring. Prun­
ing of trees was completed
Glenmore Council Protesting 
Deadlines For School Budget
GLENMORE — The municipal 
...B .uu I council is protesting ‘‘inconsisV
form at the first AU - Canada hncies in dates, under the P u ^
Music Educators Conference.
Tuesday, Mr. Stolz of the Par­
amount Music company made a 
tape recording to send to Winni­
peg for publicity before o u r 'a r­
rival.
Another event in the music de­
partment in the future is the Ok­
anagan Music Festival, March 28 
to April 2.
Members of our band, sym­
phony and mixed choir have been 
busy preparing for this in their 
1 noon-hour* rehearsals.
—Carol Jones. Marcia Mervyn
lie Schools Act, when school dis­
trict budgets are required to be 
accepted or rejected, the date 
the minister ol education advises 
school boards of the government 
grants authorized, and ■ the 
amounts to be raised by taxation.
In ,a strongly-worded resolu­
tion, passed at last Monday’s 
meeting and sent to Hon. W. A. 
C. Bennett, as sitting member, 
and minister of education L. R. 
Peterson, council pointed out 
that under Section 197 of the 
Public Schools Act, Glenmore is 
required to accept or reject the 
annual School District 23 budget 
by March 31.
However, the board is not ad­
vised by the department of the 
amount of its grants and the 
amount to be raised by taxation 
until April 15
In effect this means the board 
of trustees of School District 23, 
cannot give firm component 
requisitions to the municipalities 
by March 31. the date set by law
for acceptance or rejection of the 
annual budget, councU says;
Council is requesting that the 
Public Schools Act be amended 
to require that the minister of 
education advise school boards 
before March 31 the grants auth­
orized, and the amounts to be 
raised by taxation from each 
component part of the school dis 
trict. Alternatively, it asks the 
act be amended so acceptance or 
rejection of its budget by munici­
palities be not required until 
after April 15 each year.
Canvass Details 





EAST KELOWNA — Commem 
orating Education Week, the 
East Kelowna school held open 
house Wednesday at 7 p.na. when 
a number of parents and inter­
ested friends accepted an invita­
tion from the principal J , Hen- 
nick to look around the class­
rooms and meet the teachers.
Later, T. R. Carter, school rep­
resentative for East Kelowna, 
spoke to the guests of the con­
struction of the Dr. Knox Junior 
Senior Higli School in Benvoulln 
which l.s to be ready tlio begin­
ning of next year.
A soelal liour followed and re­
freshments were served by the 
members of the PTA.
A meeting of the BCEGA local 
will be held Tluirsdny in the 
Community Hall at 8  p,m. when 
Dr. .laine.s Mnr.shall will be the 
speaker.
The provincial government will| 
announce this week what type o( 
canvass it intends to carry out 
for registration of voters in Kel­
owna.
E. Ross Oatmati. registrar ot 
voters for the South Okanagan, 
say he will be told “in the next 
two or three days" whether n 
complete house-to-house canvafis 
or only a minor-scale enumera­
tion will be undertaken.
Registration of electors for tlie 
provincial voters’ list is iw  
underway nt the government 
building. •
this week, replanting is to start 
shortly.
City's 2 ,3 5 0  Trees 
Now All Pruned 
A fter Easy W inter
City crews this week complet-1 
ed pruning all 2,350 trees in Kel-| 
owna parks and on boulevards, j 
About 150 more trees, irrepar­
ably damaged by cars or van­
dalism, will be replaced next 
week, according to parks super- 
intendwit Geoff Cottle.
Most of the work consisted of 
trimming branches stretching up 
into utility wires and cutting oft 
dead lijnbs. No tree surgery or 
bracing of weak branches was 
necessary as a mild winter left 1 
trees unscarred.
A number of new trees—most-1 
ly Siberian elms—will be planted 
this year. Location has not yet] 
been determined by Mr. Cottle.
The city works department is | 
having difficulty in some areas | 
finding space for trees.
Most new sidewalks built re-1 
cently have no allowance for 
boulevards. Tree space has to be 
specially requested by home own­
ers who have to bear part of the |
. sidewalk cost.I  Mr. Cottle warned that trees I 
standing on private land arc the 
sole responsibility of the prop-| 
erty owners. If a utility' line is  ̂
severed by a privately-owned | 
tree, the owner has to pay for 
repairs.





Noted pinpl.st Garry Qraffman 
,s fenturerl in this month’s c*im- 
imn\lty concert to be held in 
Kelowna higii school auditorium 
Filduy at 8:30 p.m.
For more than n decade the 
31-year-old virtuoso has tourwl 
the U.S. anil Canada as a solo 
1st with major orehestraa. Includ­
ing the New York Philhininonlc, 
Boston Symphony. Chicago Sym- 
photiy, Cleveland Orchestra, I.os 
Angeles PhUlianiuniic and San 
Franelnco .Symphony.
G iaffm an’s 195900 season offl- 
eiivlly began last July, with |>er- 
(nrni.anees as .-.olol.tli at t.'hicago’s 
big onld(wir serle.s at (Irani Park.
|■■oremoŝ  among this season's 
fom'j'its U a senes of five eon 
celts with tlie Boston Symiihony.
i> | |>  Y O U  K N O W ?
'nuit for franstn ion pnrixvsc!' 
bhKxi Is separated into two 
in.'i|or giouns, 'I'he "A ", “ B", 
"O ". gtotip.s and the “ Rh" 
GfOuix,' .....................
STARTING TO M O RRO W ! 
It's all about THE FEMALE JUNGLE
BEST O F  
EVERV7HING"
IlflPEK S I E P l l [ N B f l!0 SUZY PARKER 
M A R M I I Y E R  DIANE BAKER 
BRIAN A llER N E RO BERI EVANS
l i s i O U R O A f i
ENDS TONITE
Sal Mineo
“A PRlVA I irS 
All-A IK ’
In Color
Kliowa 7:00 »nil 9:00
(A D U l.t EN TER TA IN M EN T
ONLY)
EVKHYONK WAN'I’S THE  
• lllv s r OK K VERYTIUNO "  
HUT KVK.ltYONl-: D IKFKIIS  




W E D N E SD A Y , M A R C H  1 6  
G i a n t  D o u b l e  F e a t u r e
Wc open toinorrovv, Wednesday, for a (Irand I'KiO Season 
willi a complete new list of womlcrfid top-rankiii}; films.
“DON’I <;iVF, IJI*
I h i : s i i i r
Jerry la-wl.s and Dina M»:ri‘ll 
lie eun’t “ (Jive Up the Shl|i"
, . , because lie can’t remem­
ber where he left it . . . 
Ilattrn •town the liatehi-M, 
fttiisl Here coinek Jm y  
I.ewia in the vvlldenl wave of 
lllsh-Hean hllarily ever to r l  
yon ailrlfl In liciiilesi* liya- 
leria.
“ i i i i :  v A N Q iJ is iii:i)”
John I ’iiyne, ('olleeii (h ay 
The s to ry  of tlieso R a llan l 
rehelM w lio  n e ve r guve up the 
fiid it fo r  rig h t —  a g re a t 
a tlv e n liire  of a daiiKerons  
e ra ! l ie  tu rned  d e fe a t lido  
v ic to ry  using lil.<i w its , Ida  
u ra p m is  and Ida w om en!
Show T im e s  7:30 — Box Ofllce OprJis (h i."*
BOYD DRIVE-IN ....... .
U P  T O  T R A D E -IN





on a Purchase of a
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
2 1 " T E LE V IS IO N  SET
Handsome table model — beautifully proportion­
ed with clean, graceful lines. Available with 
tapered legs or modern styled base in walnut, 
mahogany or blond. Has a chassis with one 
powerful horizontal chassis that develops 20,000 
volts of powerful picture. Transformer: A new 
transformer has been designed for this chassis. 
It is slate impregnated, thus eliminating lamina-, 
tion buzz.
ETCHED BOARD — Critical circuits are etched 
to assure consistency of picture quality. They 
eliminate 105 potential trouble spots and this year 
for the first time in the history of the industry, 
they carry a Five-Year Warranty! Here is proof 
of quality!
CIRCUIT BREAKER: This chassis Is equipped 
with a circuit breaker. The annoying problem of 
changing fuse resistors has been eliminated, an 
B(lded convenience.
Reg. $ 2 9 9  °°
Up to $110.00 Trade-In Allowance
NOW $ 1 8 9 -0 0 Kingston 2 1 ''
Two Kelowna medical men will 
take active part.s in a .scientific 
conference Marcli 30 to April 2 at | 
Harrison Hot Sorings.
Dr. Gordon Wilson of Kelowna 
will be convention clinirman.
DID YOU KNOW? City surgeon Dr. James Ran-1
Tlint all donors are given re- kino will be among speakers who 
freshmonts after donating their will address the general prac- 
blood nt the United Churchjticc section of the B.C. Medical | 
parish hall. Assodallon nt the, conference.
f r e e
three day free tria l. set of rabbit ears,
one year warranty on picture tube and labour.





niG  PRIZE DRAWING
AIX-EXPENSE I RIPS BY SUPER JET TO HONOLULU
The purchase of a Fairbnnks-Morse Television Set entitles 
you to (iiinllfy for n prize drawing for two nll-cxpcnsc paid trips 
to Hawaii. , ,
Winners will receive round trip tranaiwrtation to Honolulu 
^  - and return, hotel nccoinmodatlons, meals, ground transporta­
tion, and enjoy all the plensurcH and events that have been planned for a wonderful 
Hawaiian Paradise Vacation In September, I960. , „ « ■ to
FalrbankH-Morse Jet Holiday Sweep Stakes Is open to all rcsldontB of Canada, 18 i 
years of age and over, except employees of The Canadian Fnlrbanks-Morso Company |
* *'”pririt your name and address lielow and deposit In official contest box nt any parti- I 
clpntlng Fnlrbnnks-Morse dealer. |
Name ........................................ i.............................-....................................................................  j
Address .................................................................. .....................................................................
City ...........................................................  Erov............................................................  |
I Imvc Just piirclinscd a new F-M Television set!—- i
Serial ......... . .................Date .. ................. . Dealer’a Name .............................................. - I
From unnies drawn, tlie.best letter selected by nn Impartial Imnrd of JudgCH, giving I 
reasons for the purchase' of tlq- Falibankt-Morso appliance, will be declared the winner. |
llrliiR the Coupon to Bcigo MoforH to Qualify. j
P h o n e  P O p F a r 5 - ' 5 0 3 7
For Direction and More Details Regarding This 
Tremendous Offer,
OUR I.OW OVERHEAD SAVES YOU MONEY.
BEIGO MOTORS
Bl lXiO ROAD 1*0 5-50J7
TV -  Radio -  Appliances
Our Motto: “If Wc Can’t Save You Money — Wc Won’t Sell Y m r
The Daily Courier
-mm-'"-
P8blite4»liy Ttn; Kcldwaa CiKfrier 492 D oyk Avc<  ̂Kck^wsm. B.C.
P»t» 4 WEDNESDAY. MARCH 16. I960
Shopping Hour Controversy 
N o t Confined To Kelowna
Kelowna is not the only city in Canada 
where some harsh words have been exchang­
ed over the pros and cons of late shopping.
The citizens of Red Deer arc currently 
involved in a shopping hour controversy. 
And the Calgary Herald quickly raises its 
pen and suggests tliat the central Alberta 
city take a look at Calgary for a sensible 
answer to this question.
Says the Herald:
“As Calgary once had. Red Deer has an 
early-closing bylaw on tlic books and, again 
like Calgary, a number of citizens, some of 
them shopkeepers, are questioning the law.
“Calgary has been through all this. Just 
about four years ago night-shopping con­
veniences became available here. At the 
time city council repealed its early-closing 
bylaw, many prophets of gloom predicted 
that only chaos would result froifi the lifting 
of these restrictions. ^None of these fears 
ever came to reality.
“On the contrary, the response of the pub­
lic to night shopping, as disclosed by the 
merchants’ own tally, has been and continues 
to be an unqualified success.
" “There is no reason to think it would be 
different in Red Deer. Exactly the same 
principle applies. There should be no ques­
tion of forcing shops to close at a given hour 
any more .than they should be forced to stay 
open against their owners’ w ^  by means of 
a city .bylaw.
l i f t ’
V
wm
“It is a matter between the shop owner 
and his customer; a matter of supply and 
'demand. If thc»'c is a demand for night shop­
ping,' then any merchant should be permitted 
to fill this demand provided, of course, that 
he does not violate the labor act. There can 
be no objection if the members of any mer­
chants’ organization get together and agree 
among themselves they will not open their 
stores after a certain hour. But there shouU 
be no running to any city council seeking a 
civic ordinance prohibiting every store in 
the city .from remaining open, or otherwise 
setting their own hours.
“Red Deer council has decided to hold 
a plebiscite «n the matter in conjunction 
with the next civic elections.
“But is this really necessary? It serves 
cnly  ̂to introduce politics and more emotion 
into a subject which can be very simply 
settled.
“All that is required is for the merchants 
themselves to let the public decide whether 
night shopping is worth-while. If the public 
want it they will patronize the stores of their 
choice. If they don’t want it, the merchants 
will soon know it through their sales.
“The Red Deer city council certainly has 
the authority to repeal the early-closing by­
law without taking the matter to a plebiscite.
“The matter was not decided in Calgary 
without a good deal of heat, but the people 
of Red Deer can benefit if they wish from 
Calgary’s experience.”
t : .












A re A fighting
By P.^TRICK ;p«rty landed In Canada la im .
•mere a r t  Macnaba, of varlouaL aUwab^ land to
spelUngf, and descendants M * a n ^ t
Macnabs all over Canada, How would pay bim an annual
many of them trace their Cana­
dian anci'stry back 133 years, to 
the settlement of the d a n  Mac- 
nab in the Tbwnship of Macnab 
In the Ottawa Valley?
A bomest's nest has Just been 
stirred up amonk Macnabs In 
Britain, by an account of that 
event written for a British news­
paper by John Stevenstm, himself 
a Scot who became one of Ot­
tawa's most erudite and experi­
enced journalists.
“One of the most curious epi­
sodes in the annals of British 
colonization,’’ he wrote, “was 
the attempt of the Utirteenth 
chid of the Clan Macnab to 
transplant his clan to Canada, 
and create here the style and 
prerogatives of a Highland 
Chief. Archibald Macnab, a tall, 
handsome, turbulent, dissipated 
man, had run through his in­
heritance, bad got into severe _
U-ouble with the Scottish authori- Macnab.
lies, and had been ‘put to the 
horn,* the Scottish equivalent of 
outlawed. He turned to Canada 
as offering possibilities for the 
restoration of his shattered for­
tunes.’’
rental of one bushel of wheat 
or corn for each cleared acre of 
land. The poor Highlanders had 
no means of knowing that every 
British Immigrant was entitled 
to a fi-ee grant of 100 acres.
When the W. 1* Mackenzie re­
bellion bi-oke out at Toronto in 
1837, The Macnab wrote a flow­
ery letter to the Governor:
“The only Highland Chieftain 
in North America, offers himself, j 
his clan and the Macnab High­
landers to march forth in defence 
of their country. Their swords 
are a thousand, their hearts arc 
but one."
REVOLT IN MACNABI.ANO 
But only 130 of the 1,000 
swordsmen answered the rally­
ing cry; and of those no less 
than 90 signed a iietiUon to the 
governor, stating that they would 
fight in defence of their new 
homeland under any leader—ex-
ARGUMENTS FOR TV COMPETITION
Pancakes And M ap le  Syrup
This is the Lenten season when pancakes 
are unusually popular. In this country they 
are traditionally associated with maple 
syrup— a product of the maple trees which- 
predominate in many of the woodlots in 
Ontario and Quebec.
According to the latest figures of the On­
tario Department of Agriculture, Ontario 
produced in 1948 a total of 208,780 gal­
lons of ifiaple syrup for sale off farms and 
another 112,420 gallons for use on farms. 
The total value, to Ontario was estimated at 
$2,000,000.
Those whose business it is to record such 
things say that maple syrup making in the 
southern sections of Ontario had diminished 
in recent years mainly because of the large 
amounts of fuel and time consumed in the 
process. Only in wooded sections fuyther 
north, so it is said, where there are large 
numbers of trees to tap and a plentiful 
supply of wood to stoke the fires, is syrup
K ings ton
Presents
E d ito r ia l W r ite r  
First S tage  Play
The upshot of reports about the 
chieftain's arrogant and un.secm- 
ly behaviour was an official cn- 
quii-y; as a result his lands were 
confiscated, and he withdrew to 
Scotland. There his, estrang^ 
wife loaned him a house in the 
BIG LAND GRANTS BUT WILD ! Orkney Island.s,, and there he 
A whole township of 80,000 I lived alone with hi.s piper, Angus 
acres in Upper Canada was set | Mclnnis, until, so the story goes, 
apart for settlement under his ■ a middle-aged Yorkshirewoman 
direction, and named after him. j named Elizabeth Marshall Join- 
Tbe Macnab thought that ai- ed film there. In his 80th year, 
though this Ottawa Valley land 'she bore him a daughter. Again
making commercially profitable.
It takes about 40 gallons of sap to make 
one gallon of syrup and a still greater amount 
to develop the crystalized solid maple sugar.
It is only necessary to read the labels on 
bottles of maple syrup in the stores to know 
that most of this delectable fluid commercial­
ly available comes from the province of 
Quebec. There, they will make a real busi­
ness of producing maple syrup. And we arc 
told that one of the ways of modernizing the 
process is to use plastic hoses to convey sap 
from the collecting pails on the trees to a 
central location. This does away with the 
labor of hauling pails for a considerable dis­
tance over rough terrain.
It would be a sorry day for many Cana­
dians if maple syrup were no longer avail­
able in marketable quantities. And we are 
sure that pancakes never taste as good as 
when smothered with maple syrup..
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Radical Changes Pro 
For G eography O f  England
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
. Special London (l'2ng.)
• Correspondent
". For the Dally Courier
• LONDON—Proposals made by 
’ Ihe Local Government Commls-
• Bion on boundnrie.s in a report
• pre.sentcd to the government will
! make it noces- ...............FT
- -W
S t
. sary for Brit- 
« Isli people to
• learn much of 
, the geography
• of England all 
' over ngaln. It 
. m a k e s  .some
• radical rccom- 
\ mendntions for
• c h a n g e s  in
• bonnclar.v linc.s,
' including t h o 
, complete disapponranccfl oP throe
• small counties in En.ghmd—Uut- 
' land, Huntingdon and the Island 
I of Ely. It also calls for tlio cre- 
i ntion of softi(> now county bor- 
< oughs to separate large and 
J growing cities from their cmin- 
, ties, ami a radical re-organiza-
• tlon of what is known as the
• Black Country in tlie Midlands.«
I TWO NEW COUNTUuS
, Twd new eountlcM will be
• formed by anulgamalinns. 'Ihe 
tin  e r g 1 n g of Cambridgeshire,
I Huntingdon, the Island of Ely 
I lind an ar«'a known as Ihe Soke
• or Peterborough will prtivide one 
Jof these, creating one large coun- 
,ty  in place of three smaller ones,
• 'Mil,' oilier new county will tit? 
•fonnetl b.v imaging UuUand with 
, Iwiceslershlie. In this area, tin- 
.county liorougli I of l.eici'ster will 
•have its boumlaries extended.
J Among tile new eoiinty iMir- 
.oiighs to l)t> created Is that wtilch 
iWlH 1)0 fonueil for the city of
• Cnnilu idge. wTileli .will Ik* taken 
J mvay from tlie county of the 
.sam e name, lledfordshlre loses
• the city of l.uton. wtileU becomes 
*n  lU'w couiily Imioiigh willi some 
I (Xteii.'lons to il^ iMMimtanes.. But 
t Idedfoiildilie gains the comimin-
• Itv of t.inshide. population :i,.̂ (M) 
’ fioiu l!uekint;liaim.hlre, and St.
two new counties which will bo 
created by amalgamation. , The 
communities of Siindon and 
Streatlcy in Luton district will 
b6 joined to the new county bor- 
ough of Luton. Dunstable, how­
ever, will bo left with the county 
of Bedfordshire.
Reason given for merging the 
small counties with others to cre­
ate two larger counties is that 
their populations are far below 
the average level rec(uirod for 
effective county administration.
Before the plan Is put into ef­
fect. howevoix the [leoplc of the 
districts will have soinetliing to 
say about it. The local luilhori- 
ties have been informed of the 
proposals, and have been allow­
ed two niontlis in which to m!j|ko 
their views known to the com­
mission. After these have been 
given consideration, Ihe final 
proposals will be drafted for sub­
mission to the Ministry of Bous­
ing and local government for 
Imiilementation, .ludging from 
the iiiitial outcry against some of 
tlie clinnges, it is likely tlicre will 
be a good deal of opi,)osltion from 
some of the affected nreiis.
airliner, the Vanguard, flew out 
from London airport and made 
its fir.st landing at Le Bourget, 
the airport for Paris.
The red-winged Vanguard is 
heralded ns large, fast, comfort­
able and cheap to fly. Its running 
costs are much less than those 
of any of the other large air­
liners. So low arc they that 
Vickor.s, the makers of the air­
craft, claim that she could cut 
air fares by up to half their pres­
ent rates.
ON PAIIIS RUN
'ITiO first commerdnl Mights of 
tlie Vanguard will be made In 
early June, on the night run from 
London to Paris, witlr a minimum 
return fare of £9.10.0, a.s com- 
inired with the regular day tour­
ist fare of £lG,f).0.
The Vanguard, on its initial 
test flight to Paris, ‘ travelled at 
42,') miles per hour, and made the 
tri)) in 50 nilmiles. This is nine 
minutes faster Hum the time 
taken by the new French Jet air­
craft Caravelle. This will be the 
time scheduled vdieu it begins 
its regular fllglits. On short 
ruulc:i, tills jet-iirop operntiou cun
KINGSTON ,Ont. (CP) — Fif­
teen years ago Robert Gardiner, 
now a 31-year-old editorial writer 
with the Kingston Whig-Standard, 
considered making a career of 
acting. The theatre in Canada 
was still not in a state to offer a 
young man much hope of success 
at this, however, and the Winni­
peg-born son of the late Charlie 
Gardiner, N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League goalteiider, decided to 
wait and see.
It’s a good thing I  did," he 
says. “I now find that I have 
developed an aUergy to grease­
paint. I break out in a terrific 
rash from it."
But he did not turn his -back on 
the theatre. He began writing for 
it. His first full-leng^ stage play. 
World Worth My Winning, is be­
ing presented on March 19 in the 
Eastern Ontario Drama Festival 
at Deep River, Ont. Robert Gar­
diner is also playing in it.
INDIAN PROBLEM
“It’s been jokingly referred to 
as the first stage ‘Western,’ but 
that’s the last thing it is intended 
to be,” he says.
Set on the shore of a lake in 
northwestern Canada, the play 
tells the story of a modern In­
dian chief of a small band which 
accepted Western enfranchise­
ment years before, and had, £ince 
fallen into a demoralized, apathe­
tic state. The chief, who has been 
educated and has made a career 
in the white man’s society, tries 
through a plan of his own to lift 
the band from its degeneration.
Mr. Gai'diner spent a summer 
during his undergraduate days 
working among such a band. 
‘"They were, however, treaty In­
dians who had left the reserve. 
There is only one band which has 
ever accepted enfranchisement, 
and that was back in the 1800s. 
Other.s have thought of it but 
changed their minds."
While the Indian problem Is 
there, the play is not meant to be 
a social tract, he explains. The 
central figure could exi.st in any 
country or any walk of life where 
ideals clash with the vicissitudes 
of reality.
“A reportorial style keeps sneak­
ing in."
His only other published work 
is a 30-minute television script. 
Co-belligerent, performed on toe 
local TV station last summer.
DRAMA EXPERIENCE
The current offering is his third 
sally into drama festival competi­
tion. In 1948 he appeared with toe 
University of Manitoba dramatic 
society in its presentation of John 
Doe at toe Dominion Drama Fes­
tival in Ottawa! In 1958 he 
directed K i n g s t o n  Domino 
Theatre’s production of Sean 
O’Casey’s Plough and the Stars 
for an award in the Eastern On­
tario regional festival of that 
year. ''
His wife Irene Is directing 
World Worth My Winning, and 
when one of the leading actors 
dropped out, Gardiner was forced 
to take over the role. It com- 
’pelled him to grow a moustache, 
since he could not stand the 
thought of ?. false one- with the 
necessary spirit glue.
The play has already been 
performed here by toe Domino 
Theatre and had what he calls 
“satisfactory” reviews. But the 
Dominos decided they could not 
enter the festival this year, and a 
number of Gardiner’s friends de­
cided to go ahead on their own. 
Awaiting the regional festival, 
Gardiner had a typical writer’s 
qualms: “It still needs a lot of 
rewriting, but time is short.’
was hardly as hospitable even 
as a Highland Glen, in fact It 
was Just a woodclad wilderness, 
his clansmen would be happy to 
escape from toe Glen of Doch- 
art in Scotland, and settle on 
their own homesteads here.
His cousin the Laird of Artĥ  
prior, a name since immortaliz­
ed in toe Ottawa Valley, acted 
as his agent. He signed up 24 
heads of families; with their 
wives and children they made 
up 84 trusting souls, and this
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “W AYFARER”
he was hounded out of Scotland, 
and fled to France. There the 
man who first settled the western, 
outskirts of our National Capital'" 
Area died, exactly 100 years ago.
The recital of this story has 
precipitated outcries from Mac- 
nabs in Britain. There are cer­
tainly many descendants still 
living between Ottawa and Pem­
broke, and elsewhere in Canada, • 
who treasure anecdotes galore 






What is believed will
ODD JOBS ABROAD
Gardiner, married and father of 
two, began liis newspaper career 
with the Winnliieg Tribune nbout 
seven yenrs ngo after returning 
from a two-yenr stay in England 
and on tlu) continent. While 
abroad lie worked at odd job.s—n 
cinema doorman in London’.s west 
end, nn elcvntor operntor, factory 
liand, umong oUiers—and took n 
course in journalism.
On the Winnipeg Tribune he 
liniulled the iiollce bent, and later 
was desk man nn the morning 
edition. Soon after coming to
Back in the valley again after 
a short absence and realizing 
anew how favored we are by 
Mather Nature here in the Oka­
nagan. Her winter grip is gently 
held and her moods are less 
capricious than ■anywhere else 
in Canada.
There ha.s evidently been con­
siderable discussion recently by 
the local traffic advisory coun­
cil on the subject of “U” turns on 
Bernard Avenue. The aim of the 
council seems to be toward elimi­
nation of many, if not all, reverse 
turns on our main thoroughfare. 
“U” turns serve a jAirpose, for 
they are most convenient for the 
general public as well as for 
the business premise.s who serve 
the public. We haven’t yet heard 
of any proponent for the idea-:- 
used fairly extensively—of elimi­
nating ALL “U" turns at inter­
sections but permitting them to 
be made in mid-block when lights 
have halted traffic in the direct­
ion being traveled. The scheme 
seems to work satisfactorily in 
several California ellies where 
traffic l.s considerably heavier 
than ours.
fact, that is exactly what we will 
call it!
Sign of Spring; As gloves and 
mitts are discarded with higher 
weather temperatures, increasing 
numbers of hand-in-hand young 
couples appearing everywhere.
Some .of the feminine hair-do’s 
observed recently rriake one 
wonder if the wearer got up too 
late to comb her tangled locks 
or has spent a lot of money to 
make it look that way. If the 
latter, what a waste of dollars 
when sheer neglect gets the 
same effect!
Any mother can tell you when 
Spring is here. That's when the 
kids start slamming the doors 
they left open all winter.
wIk'II Britain’s latest and
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Pnhli.sher nrul Editor.
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 49., 
Doyle Avo.. Kelowna, B.C. by 
Hie Kelowna Courier Limited.
Author l/ed as Second Cla.ss 
Matter, Post Office Department 
Ottawa,
Member of Tlie Canadian Press. 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr-
Whlg
later an editorial writer.
He feels he has the same prob­
lem ns any newspaper man who 
wants to write fiction or dram«.
be ipitcker than tliat of the fiiHter ^ ..............
new I have to ■miijtfjton lie beciimc telegraiih
. .a of eeonomie and miieli cheap- climb miicli higher. editor of Tlio lilg - Standard,
er air transport was ushered in i .a k GE CAPACITY
Tlie Vanguard can earry 139 
plisseiigers In i'.i eomiuodloiiii 
eidilns, and in luMltlon. 8 .0 0 0  
poiiiiils of frelgtit in its double- 
iailible fuselage. This is a bigger 
eapaeily tliiui even that of the 
lipU'-raiige iiireriift, the Brlt- 
tanla. The centre cabin of the 
three in Ihe Vanguard is alone 
larger than the whole fuselage 
of tlie Viscount.
’ It has six-abreast, sky bus 
.•ieatliig, aii<l its interior i.s little 
I,slum of lu'lng liixiirloiis. Power- 
<<l liy four <iulslzo Rolls-Royce 
ITyiie <'iigliu s. the most iidvauci'd 
prop-jets in’ the world, she is 
astonishingly
Eric Nichol probably r,iiise<l n 
few hackles among teachers the 
otlier day when he referred^ to 
them ns “ illiterate,’’ Mr. N. is 
of eour.se, n hackle raiser by botli 
instinct and intent, and we are 
lacliiied to think he wns doing 
what Comes naturally, to him. 
lie would have difficulty in prov­
ing his statement, just ii.s the 
maligned teachers would have 
triKible in disproving It. All of 
this he knows full well, so he 
uses a sweeping eondemniitlon, 
knowing It to l>o true In some 
Instances and false in others. 
But most of all he knows that no 
one can eoine forward and ehal- 
leiigi* It. This Is what we would 
like to call "weasid wrilliig.’’ In




PORT ELIZABETH, S o u t h  
Africa (API — ’T.awyern” who 
consult cliarmcd bones instead of 
law books and chow "mnglc 
sticks” in place of cigars arc 
swindling suiierstlllous Africans 
In Port Elizabeth.
They are witch doctors claiming 
to have power to nl<l clients who 
luive fallen afoul of the law. Ac- 
cordiiiK to one lawyer, tliesc 
inen—iincl bi some cases women 
—will acce|)t a “brief" for crimes 
ranging from petty offences to 
raiie or murder.
They have Ineiintallons and 
black mngle redoes for every 
ihade of legal dlstlnetlon. And 
there is a schedule of eharges to 
match. A serious diarge—one 
tried In the suiai iiie court, for 
instance—lulglit cost a elleiit as 
much as £25, Imt terms are ar­
ranged to suit all pockets.
By CHARLES MORROW 
Canadian Press , Staff Writer
BANFF, Alta., (CP)-Norman 
Luxton hefted a skull-cracker in 
his gnarled hands and looked 
wistfully over toe piles of Indian 
handiwork offered for sale a t his 
store.
“It’s only the old, ones who 
make them now. The younger In­
dians don’t  know any more about 
this than a Kentucky tourist.
“They haven’t  any use for a 
tomahawk now, of course, but It’s 
a shame to see them lose their 
old skills."
The products of those skills arc 
being preserved by Mr. Luxton 
and toe Glenbow Foundation of 
Calgary in a museum here.
LOG FORT
Built in toe form of an old 
Hudson's Bay Company fort, toe 
log structure dwarfs toe rambling 
store where toe old adventurer 
has spent toe greater part of his 
life gathering Indian work.
When he moved to this mount­
ain resort town in 1901, Mr. Lux­
ton had had more adventures 
than most men experience in a 
lifetime. And for toe last 50 years, 
he has roamed toe haunts of his 
Indian friend.s, becoming their 
trusted friend and adviser.
His dream of n permanent home 
for his vast collection of Indian 
art came true In 1954 when a 
group of w e a l t h y  Calgarians 
formed the Glenbow Foundation. 
Mr. Luxton put his old skills as 
a builder to work, Imullng 60-foot 
long white pine timbers to build 
the stockndc-llke museum.
Now ill his 80s, he still works a 
full day, tending his store with 
the lielp of his younger brother 
Lou and overseeing the work of 
the muRoum in caring for exhibits 
and culling new finds.
Mr. Luxton doesn’t live in too ■ 
past, despite his surroundings. Ho 
commutes from the home ho 
shares with his wife in the centre 
of Banff to his store in an auto­
matic-shift car. He walks slowly 
and wears a hearing aid, but 
these are his only concessions to 
advanced age.
Son of W.F. Luxton, a founder 
of the Winnipeg Free Press, Mr. 
Luxton was apprenticed at 16 to 
an Indian agent at Rat Portage, 
now Kenora, Ont. The following 
year he went to Calgary and got a 
job as a reporter and bill col­
lector for the Calgary Herald. He 
moved to Vancouver in 1900 and 
operated a short-lived weekly 
newspaper called Town Topics.
culiitlen. . .  . .
The Canadian Prvs» U {iHinildiillv a n d
!.tvel,v entitled to the urc lor f * ' . j n  (light, 
pvihllcatinn of all news despatches | 
cv.'dilcd to It or to Ihe ARsorlated; BOUGHT EO Il TEA  
Press or Reiitera in this t'iiper Kn far, only 4ii order.s have
10 YEARS A<JO 
Mureli, 1050
Betty Manring anvl Merle 
Miller. Kelowna High fUTiool 
.students, will represent the Oka­
nagan Valley la Vancouver next 
month In the reeond annual 
“.Scareh for Talent Conlesl" 
Rpon.sored by the B.C. Teachers 
Federation, They were awarded 
top honors in their classes at the 
regional contest held In Vernon.
Alex 1>. MnriTiall. rellied dist­
rict engimer of tin; local water 
ihUit.s braneh, has been apiwilnled
been selectwl to IritriMluco talk­
ing pletiimi to the Kelowna |/ul)- 
lle In the Emiiress theiitre on 
Monday next.
40 YEARS AGO 
Mareli, 1920
Detiiih of a gruesome affair 
at the Rnliihow Hunch, near 
Okanagan Centre liiivi
SIMPLE PROCEDURE
An African who Iuik had (h*nl- 
Ings with witch doctor,s explained 
Itie procedure: Uie client In
trouble lUh'iids a eonsnllidlon 
wllli the wltcli doctor of lil.s 
cliolee and Rets out tlie cane 
iigalnst him, The witch doctor 
listens ImpasRlvcly. As soon as 
In* lias gleaned tin* basis of tlie 
cliante, he .stops the cHent's ex- 
lilaiiallons nml nni\onnceR his fee 
If tin; client tliinks it too litgli, 
lie can lake Ills ciiio Ifi ii (pinll- 
iit Ills own
reached
ns, A .laprmcM-, who had been >•'| fj',.,]'h!,';,,‘r5',nietitl<)in'i 
a desiKinfleiit mond. got Into « j,i,,i,
illspnte with the Jap;mese w'J ĵ jf dp.iit |o the fee,
tlie witch doctor unenlloiis Ills 
iidvl.sory s p i r i t s ,  Finally the
CROWDED QUARTERS
Bright eyes simrkllng In a deep- 
lanned face, ho greets friends-— 
Indians and while—In n tiny of­
fice in the corner of his store, 
where his t.vpewrlter Jostles for 
tnblo simcc \^llh im nvrny of stab­
bing spenrR, tomnhnwk's nnd head- 
work. The walls arc covered by 
photograplis of old cimirades and 
works given him by artist friends 
among thorn cowboy nrtist 
CharloH RushoII nnd the late wild­
life ()idnt<!r, Carl Unngins.
He buys the Indian work for 
sale at his store from Stoncyn on 
the Morley reserve, 40 miles east 
of here, A tourist can have a 
sUnll-crackor—a tomahawk with a 
Hlone head used for JurI what Us 
mime sn.vH—for 13. It 1h as canv 
fiilly made us 100-yoar-old exam­
ples of war Imploinents kept un­
der glass at tho munciim down 
the road.
SEA ADVENTURE
It was there he fell In with Capt 
J.C. Voss,, a Danish adventurer 
who planned to sail around tho 
world In a small boat. They found 
a red cedar Slwash Indian canoe. 
Strengthened and planked over, it 
made n seaworthy craft. They 
called It toe Tilllcum.
"Voss was a Viking,” rccnlls 
Mr. Luxton, shaking hls hend nt 
the thought of the voyage. "He 
should have been born In Viking 
times,” Tho tiny craft wns tossed 
by frightening storms nnd lay for 
days becalmed. J
Tlie nightmare voyage ended 
for Mr. Luxton nt Suva In the 
Fijls. Ho had developed c o r a l  
|X)isonlng after being tossed over­
board on a reef. A doctor sent 
him to Sydney, Austrnlln, by 
freighter nnd, ill nnd weak, he 
returned to Calgary.
Voss sailed on with various 
comiwnlons. eventually reaching 
London. Tho Tilllcum Is pre­
served on the lawn of tho Em­
press Hotel in Victoria. Vns.s dls- 
nppciircdminny years Inter when 
lie sailed from Jnpnn nlono In a 
small boat.
On hls return to Cnlgiiry, Mr. 
Lvixton was grubstaked by friends 
to n holiday in Banff. The town 
hns been hls homo ever since.
mini cook and nttad'.ul In r with 
II knife. Be tlicii nil hls own 
llinmt to such effective pnr- 
po'C that lie (lli'd fortliwllli. H Is
client Is given III) l ievbnl Inew In 
wlileli to wii: h innl i.s iirMiie
»i„ . I ,. lihi'ieln. All rights of ri pnlillc.i-, in w n.id clieap nnnislei m ttie . . .  , m
• llpn of special dlsimtches herein ■ alrliiiei field, nrillsh Eniopcmi IJ’ hv
’.BGUNDAimkS HX'IENDEU are iilio le.-sci vcd i ' ' ‘•''dvs have bought 20 of them. > s ^ .....  chance , ............ , ' i ..............,................V
. Esm i n.a of tiie b.i|nutinies ofl tnitv.ciiptlon nile - ■ cenierde-  and l!|e other 20 have be.m the month. ^nnderstond the womim ,t (Imme j,,. immimo from eoiivlc
■111 leiiu tilid citie;. of .Toilhamp. Iivciv, City and dlsliul 30c per' l)onghl b.v ’l>ims-Canadii Air- jo YEARS AGO recovery arc goo,1. n,,,,
! too, l!ii iomgliam, Cowntiy imd i week, eiirilcr boy colleelmg every vvii.vi;, to be flown' on tin* (imii-, March. 1910 i ta vi-'AltS A<10 lu)|iorlaiil cnongli
. Wf'le-on. Trent is also recoin- 2 weeks Sulnirluin nictis, where <liin» traiis-contliiculiiT route;. Kelowna HA OUers «lcfcjd)xl ' ' ...........  *” '*'’0> rimt the witcli doctor s
no n Ud. icarrler or dtdlveij so ivlce Uj 'U„* Vickers Company, l > . o w - M c D o n g a l l  Mcmoiial.s
hmuggleh  in  d o p e
EDMONTON (CP) -  Narcotics 
were smuggled to nn Inmate of 
Kov Hill tall nn tlie ontsklrtfl of 
Ciilgai v, Premier K. C. Maiming 
told the Allierta legliiliiture Tnes- 
dny. lie said the Bmnggllng was 
revealed by an liivestlgotlon 
Since tlicn iiecnrlty iiiccnnllona 
liud been strengthened and there 
I'l Uint h 'ri'x’'' Ineldents In-
.. .... volving smuggling of imrcotlcs.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of nc'ws pictures you arc 
intcrcHtcd in wliicli appear
Daily Courier
in the
'the Sll.u k Ci.iinttv <llsti'li;t!» lu ■ mntritalm d, rate)i a« i i Ikivc. i * ver, nritenlly ru'cds more indcra 
r  O 'I  \  aiwU'k.Mtilie, It lly mall, in D C ,. SO DO per'to  ludi) meet the large cost.i of
t-s i i I V I. will be re-org.^)nlzcd'year; S3.50 for 6  monttw V2.()01 di'veloimieiit and muiinfactiirc. 
Ilr'.v live * Miitiy b iropghs. ' (for 3 months Outside ! ■ andl'Tlie company is confidi'iit they 
'll!.- iu li'. ill ) ! ei'omnleinl tl n A,. S.lSi'0 | mi vcjir; s, .lO fo r \ \ i l l  eonie. hei'i'use of the prcis- 
■r I'l !• '. 1 >f nihiDi iidjn-Inientr. 0 i.mntle'. S.l 7.) for 3 moiillis; lag in'Cd bstay for clieaiter fly- 
1. iiel.i,l<-» to loeinl out the .^mule coriy t.ile:i inlci', 5  celit.s.. Iiij;,
(10-31 In the )iii(ldeu-<U'uth B.C. 
semi-finals for the Intcrmcdlato 
A basketball ch|iinplonshi|).
Die
.10 YEARH AGO 
.MAIU'll, 1930
ilioadway McliKly'
50 YEA UK A<10 
Mir r t i .  1010
Chief Joe Cii))llano, the Indian 
who carried tlie appeal of Ui« 
B.C. Indliiii!i on the fishery nnd 
land questions to Klinf Edwaril, 
(lied nn March 11, at Vancouver, 
lie was iccogni/cd ns the leader
has inf all the tkm.st Indian.s.
periioiiiil attendiiiiee at the Irial, 
he will sit well back In the pnhllc 
gallery, chewing a twig, wnlchlng 
tin* process of what, he has sairl. 
is a foregoin; concimilon.
If (lie |)roM‘cnlloli ii'oven MilK-* 
rlnr to mnmbo - jimibo'.' “ The 
ifp iiil'i well.* angry,"
BIBLE BRIEF
We must sll spnesr befora tb« 
jiidgment seat of t.’hrlst. — II 
C orlntlilsns 5il0.
Evr ty hidden thing must be re­
vealed, c-very vidne nin«l be n(e 
prnl.'v»l. It 1h g>K)(l to face every 
jday the ccrlninty of sn ondlt.
A dd lo  Y«»iir A llittiii 
or Send Them  lo  Friends
All fttaff pholos (Kiblisla d In 
’ the Courier aie avnllf.ble in 
large .5x7 M/e, Orilcrn may Ire 
placed III llio business office
Only $1.0(1 Fueh 
I 'lus 5% bales Tbs 
Tlin OAII Y rODRIFR
No I ’ lione O rile rs  | • lr s s •
‘■f' ON EXPORTING NATURAL GAS TO M S .
WBJOfmuk n k o s  c o m a m . I I , m i  rMOB I
Energy Board Sifts Millions O f W o rd s  O f Testimony
OTTAWA tCP>— The aattonalt Pacific Northwest. C a l l f o m t a .  tite between gaa {mxlucen and traoa* nays, a r f u i n g  that the cost €d sup-
energy boani has been conskier-j M i^ e  West and New York State < misakai companioii who pipe H to
lug in private a h o s t  o f  constdera- over periods of 20 to 25 years, fdtstributors. Rei^ilar automatto
Ucktu affecting any decision to ex- Here are some of them; jp r  1 c e increases, reoegotUttoo
port natural gas to the Unitedj much gas can w e s t e r n o t h e r  provistom
Slates. Canadian fields be expected to mean steady price increases, they
Its recommendatiois to the show ultimately and how much
cabinet, to be made before the gas constitutes sufficient Cana-| The industry disputed this. It industry
end of March, will follow assess-jdian supplies for the reasonably (said the producer price is just
ment of nearly a million words of iforcseeabie future? |a  tx&ctkm  of the cost to con.su-
t..'sUmony and more than 120 e.vj Ultimate reserves may exceed jmers. Pipeline transmission com-
hibits submitted diiring 29 days 300,000 b i l l i o n  cubic feet—aa | panics can reduce costs as gas
of public bearings. against aixmt 27,000 biljUon now—jtraffic increases and debt is re-
The board’s findings will carry!some industry forecasts repUed jtired, it said, absorbing regular
substantial weight, not tody in! Industry fuecasts. of Canadian tocreases.
handling the five export a p ^ c a - ! requirement over 25-o^ 1PEICE REGULATION
lions before it. but others that { ranged between 21.W  billion should producer prices
may follow. | cubic feet and 30,000 tdiiion. regulated—at the f^c ra i or
Agreement seems general <«» ■,„ «fAHKirr
the broad question of market continueArtlv thi» WlU uJe U-O. luarKcl COnuDW
exist if Canada should with-
plying smalt populations be ab­
so rb ^  by the exporters. J ibe  in­
dustry said that would be a bad 
precedent.
WlU export prices be . 
than Canadian levels? No; the! Wbat about ensuring future 
argued. Trans-Canada ‘ s m ^ e a  tor Canadian markets?
Pipe U to i Ltd., hoping to importlThe Saskatchewan Power Con.
via Emerson, Man., and Ntai^rm hnisaioB. which also imports f«aa
F a^ , Ontj, a ft»  ^^djdng Alberta, expressed fears tisat ex- 
tributors frwn Saskatchewan to ”
Quebec, said export prices would ports from s o u t h e r n  Alberta 
s in Manitoba, would eventually mean tonger
m
uebec.
lower , higher than those I  it
hauls—and hitficr costs—Iw  
katchewan.
Ijrovincial level? Alberta con- 
temls it already exercises elfec- 
tive control of the producer price.exports. Only the Saskatchewan;
f e ^ L f ^ w a f  oD^sed “E x c ite  i‘«>W eipi.Vt''urencc^somethtog The industry said provisions'ertst
royal commission on e n e r g y  
whose ieeommendation.s led to 
establishment of the board itself, i
til more gas Ls definitely proved?
Don't bet on It, some industry 
witnesses replied. i«inting to arg­
uments that atomic or other 
fuels may intervene.
Do. natural gas contracts carry
NO SNAP DECISION 
But the first hearing netted 
variety of factors ruling out a |built-in threats of inflation. Yes, 
snap d e c i s i o n  whether 6.610 i argued counsel for Edmonton and
among others. They
giving provincial consumers fair 
protection. The energy board now 
regulates rates ‘ pharged to dis­
tributors by Inlerprovinclal car­
riers, and provincial governments 
regulate prices charged to con­
sumers.
Should small communities near 
export lines have access to that 
gas? Yes, said communities of
Ban On Trading Stamps 
By Law Is Recommended
VICTORIA (CPi — Legislation I values of goods, that U price and 
to put a ban on use of tradtog quality.”
stamps or other merchandising 
“ gimmicks” in British Columbia 
was recommended Tuesday by 
the legislature's special commit­
tee. which spent weeks studytog 
,the matter.
The committee under the chair­
manship of Dan Campbell, (SC 
Comox) found that the cost of
stamp plans "must inevitably e
borne by either the consumer or _____
the retailer” and added that the SOME EXCEPTIONS 
"gimmick should never become! Excluded would be offers 
more important than*the two real'the manufacturer, endorsed
It recommended that the legls- 
k ture consider a “trading stamp 
act” which would outlaw any 
form of cash receipt, coupon, 
premium' ticket or other device 
designed to be given to the pur­
chaser of goods and to repre­
sent a discount on live price, or 
a premium to be given the pur­
chaser.
his wrapper or contalmr. to t •  
premium or reward for the re­
turn of the wrapper of ctmtalner 
to him.
lYadinf stamps as such are not 
in use to British Cctiumbla and 
Attomey<teneral Robert Bonnet 
bad Indicated the government 
would not welcome tijem. But, 
(me big food chain is using a
btmus game” plan by which the 
purchaser has a card punched 
with the values td his purchases 
up to •!(». After that he Is elig­
ible to win prises up to 11,000.
This scheme would be outlawed 
by the pn^posed legislation.
by
ISLAND PARK
St. Helen's Island to the St. 
Lawrence opposite Montreal was 
so named by Champlain to 1611,
on I to honor of his wife Helene Boule.
m
L
BOUND FOR JAIL HOUSE
A saddened Carole Tregoff 
puts n hand to her face as she 
sits in a sheriff’s auto in Los 
Angeles, headed back to the 
county jail. She and Dr. R. 
Bernard Finch face a new trial
on charges of murder and con­
spiracy, following jury dead­
lock. Two are charged in the 




PARIS (AP) — Although it was 
hoped Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev would be treated to some 
gastronomipal feasts on his visit 
later this month, protocol officials 
have asked that the 28 formal 
luncheons scheduled be limited to 
two courses and one wine, to 
spare possible indigestion.
AUSTRIAN REACTOR
VIENNA (AP) — Austria soon 
will have its first atomic research 
reactor, capable of producing 12,- 
000 kilowatts 'of p o w e r .  The 
$5,000,000 project Is being built by 
a United States company in co­
operation with several Austrian 
firms.
SPECIAL INTEREST
MESSINA. Sicily (AP) — A 
public campaign to raise funds 
for the victims of the Agadir 
earthquake in Morocco is under 
way in this city, where 60,000 
persons perished in an eqrth- 
qunkc in 1908.
SOLAR HEATING
PERPIGNAN, France (A Pi-A  
hotel liere plans to tap the sun’s 
heat by .special mirrors and dis­
tribute it throughout its interior. 
The hotol’.s water also will be 
solar heated. Experts say the 
method sliould cut the hotel’s 
hehting bill by 80 per cent
SHELTER ORPHANS
BRUSSELS (AP) — Five thou­
sand Belgian families have vol-1 
unteered to adopt temporarily 
children made orphans in the 
Agadir earthquake disaster. The 
Belgian radio- reported families 
have offered to look after home­
less children for periods ranging 
from two to seven months.,
TOURIST LURE
PARIS'(AP) — Official figures! 
show that 1,693,000 foreign! tour-1 
ists visited Paris last year, com­
pared with 1,575,000 in 1958. The! 
United States led with 385,000; 
Britain was second with 235,000 
and West Germany third with] 
205,000.
BIG PASSENGER 
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)—Flight! 
loadings of a Tasman Empire j 
Airways airliner were compli­
cated when Fitismanu Malictosl 
boarded a plane in western Sa­
moa. A Samoan building foreman 
he weighed in at 504 iwunds, 
heaviest passenger the line everj 
recorded.
SHIPS TO INDONESIA
VIENNA (AP) — Hungary will! 
deliver six 1,500-ton ocean-going 
freighters to Indonesia by 1962, it 
is reported by tlie Budapest news-1 
paper Nepszava.
III.
You Can Help Your DAILY COURIER Carrier B o y ..,
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enjoy a memorable stay 
at the
ISLANDER HOTEL'
in the heart of Waikiki
This promotion is the greatest ever offered by a Provincial 
D a ily  Newspaper and the Educational Value from this trip  
w ill be long remembered throughout his adult life.
WHERE HE WILL G O . . .
W hat He
He' will stay at the beautiful Islander Hotel, 
on the Island of OAHU, located right in the heart 
of Waikiki Beach, famed in Hawaiian song and 
story. , /
He will take in sight seeing trips to the sugar 
and pineapple fields, which arc a sight to be­
hold, and sec the famous tropical rain forest In 
the mountains.
He will visit Diamond Hoad, overlooking 
Waikiki Beach, Hawaii’s identifying landmark, 
known the world over. It’s an extinct volcano, 
once the legendary homo of Pclc, the Fire God­
dess.
He will drive to the pier, board a motor sliip 
for tlTc cruise Into Pearl Harbour and- will visit 
llattlcshlp Row. the sunken battleship U.S.S. 
Arizona and the Utah, view Hlckom Field, the 
U.S. Army Air Base, and Ford Island. Ho will
observe the operation of Pckrl Harbour in pcato 
times with the various activities and ships of the 
U.S.S. Pacific Fleet.
He will visit the Aquarium, located on Kala- 
knua Avenue across from Kaplolani Park at 
Waikiki. The Aquarium contains a world- 
famous collection of colored fish.
He will also see the Blow Hole near Koko 
Head. Nature forces the mighty sea through a 
tiny.hole in q. lava ledge and blows miniature 
geysers high into the air.
A sight to remember will be the Sacred Falls. 
Off the highway near Hauula is this clear stream 
leaping out of sheer cliffs to the cool pool below. 
Lower falls drop over an 87 foot cliff.
He will SCO and visit more of Oahu’s notable 
attractions.
Here's How YOU Can Your
Favorite Carrier W in This Trip
YOU, School Teachers. Parents, Relatives, School Chiutis, Fricmiymd Neighbors cat) help 
favorite carrier boy win this exciting one week all-expense paid holiday in ilonolulu Hack 
vour favorite carrier hoy’s efforts by telling yonr friends and neighbors about this contest and 
help yonr carrier boy sell as many new subscriptions as possible. It is pcniiissablo for carriers 
to solicit subscriptions not only on their own route but also on all routes. Subscriptions by mail 
—through the post office and on the rural routes also accepted.
CONTEST CLOSES MONDAY, MARCH 28th
CONTEST PRIZES
One of our aggressive Daily Courier carrier boys will win x  fabulous and 
exciting seven day all-expense paid holiday to Hawaii as a guest of the Daily 
Courier. He will stay one night in Vancouver, then fly to Honolulu via Canadian 
Pacific Airlines.
1st Prize
7 days all-expense paid trip to Hawaii for the Eastpr Holidays.
2nd Prize
Viscount bicycle, complete with light set, consisting of dynamo and 
headlight, also rear bicycle carrier.
3rd Prize
Gendis Sony 6-Transistor Radio, one of the jbest on the market.
Plus
A cash commission of 50;) on every new subscription, whether a major 
prize winner or not.
The Trip Is Won By Securing New Subscriptions 
to The Daily Courier
Your favorite carrier boy will appreciate any names of prospective cuHtomerB 
for Ills route, or tlie nnmc« of your friends in the city or country. Kindly use 
the cou|)on bc'low. or ju,st pliono the Clrciilntlon Department of the Courier and 
wc will PUSH along the names and credit the carrier boy who delivers to your 
home.
NEW INDUSTRY FOR SCOTLAND
Sm vo-jnr Ru(i»>r Phillips iaken 
a hw)k llmnigh 1>Ik tUtSKtohlo 
iu-O'-'i f.uuilaiul at lliitlig.de, 
lie.ir Gt:i'!!tuw *11) ^i(c of far- 
ti)i\ (a Ih' liuih fat tl.e I tidi 'ti 
Mulal t'al pal H U  >11 Ululai lls 
\.i I isp a ii 'a 'i)  piaguiiii, Pio-
ject. costing nearly S27,(K)0,(KH). 
will lulng a new industry to 
fteotland aiul piovlile work for 
tiearly .S.iion ptrsoie.. ('oi(i4)ra- 
I tioii i.'f ti.iiedeiiiin; pioduotiaa 
<)( tr.U'tar?, atid heavy eoiiP 
rneroial vehielea to tlie B.dli- 
1 fi^te iactoi>'..
HELP YOUR FAVORITE CARRIER GO TO HONOLULU
For KELOW NA and DISTRICT
Please Send Coupon To
The Dally Courier, Kelowna, or Phone PO 2 -4445
For Vernon, Armstrong, Fndcrby, please send coupon In
Vernon Bureau, Camelon Block, 30th  St., Vernon
or Phone l.l 2-7410,
PIJ:ASK c u p  t h i s  c o u p o n  a n d  MAII. TOOAYI I
I 'Ilic Daily Courier,
Please start delivery of I he Daily C’miricr to my home right away, and count 
1 this subscription toward my ncigluTorliood carrier's chance at a 7-day .til-expense ' 
paid trip to Ilonolulu. 1
I Signature.............................................................................. ............... .
I Address * •• •••»•♦ PltDHC •
i z : : : : . : ...........................:............................... .̂............. i
Credit 'I bis Subscription t o ............................................................. Carrier Boy. ^
rAOe C KIOXIWNA DAOLT OOinUKB. WED  ̂ lfiUU » It. INC
Reading A t Random 
A t Okanagan Library
Glenmore Club 




tAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Go
&i»day afternoon at 3:15 the 
Lakeview Heli^U Women's In­
stitute will be officially declared 
open by Mrs. Horace l^mi>son. 
Rev. C. S. Warren wiU olfici- 
inore (im m unity Qub card late a t the dedication ceremony.
By EL0ABETI1 SC0T80N
MR. AND MRS. W. F . GALLOWAY
Photo by Pope’s Studio
Galloway - Bosch 
W e d  A t Kelowna
Principals at the recent wed­
ding at the Church of Immacu­
late Conception were Miss .Barbr 
ara Ann ^ s c h , daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Bosch, and Walter 
Francis Galloway, son of Mrs. 
Galloway of Vancouver.
Mitzel and R. Lemay.
America have appeared recent- 
‘The Unfinished Country' is
now stealing into our la ^ w p e L ^ jjy  <^ntrlbutlons to the New
thoughts *"i^ L*®**^ to .form a kaleidoscope of
season, of aqwtic ..Ai^erlcan symbols"-famUrUfe
Uffa Fox's b ~ k  ' S a l l ^ g p o l i U c s .  culture and Holly- 
seems just the right wood, dempcracy and LitUe
birth control and modern 
and boat-lovers. It describe whatever subject takes
plain language and with many Lj^ ^
illustrations a something of Interest or value
c ^ ft, their history, handling, os« Uq ggy resulting anthology 
and particular advantage^ ^ shrewd portrait
well as telling j^rsonal a n e ^ ^ s L j  u d ted  States, well worth 
from the log of this weU-kiwwnLgygj.gj second glances 
figure of the sailing world. How- . . .  . .  .u x.
ever. If winter sUU retains itsLA nother view of the New 
grip on your outlook perhaps World U sera though the ^
•Ski the New Way' by F. Kram- a F^nch Dominican priest and 
er may prove more to your pn‘®U®®tual who can criticize 
Uking. It advocates the uie of 
the Austrian technique as o p - ^ *
posed to traditional Norwegian national
methods, but can be read by be- sRuation, and urges a louch 
ginners as well as by exper-^'J**'
ienced skiers wishing to adapt ® ^thoir dependence, without which he
^ ’ ■ fears a breakdown of western
Rock-climbing may not be e  civilization. The author has led 
popular sport in Canada either a varied life and has lived in 
in winter or summer but Hcln-jy^jjrjerica for several years, 
rich Harrer's new book The amone thpWhite Spider’ is a thrilling books are among the
enough story of the many tragic oaany that have been added to 
and few successful ascents of ^ e  the stock of the Okanagan Li- 
dangerous north face of the brary during recrat weeks, and 
Eiger mountain In the Swiss 
Alps. Harrcr was himself a 
member of the first team to
party of the seascm was held re­
cently at the school. Winners In 
the bridge games were Mrs. E. 
Parmenter and Mr. R. Vickers, 
while whist prizes went to Mrs. 
J . E. Jidinson and.Mr. £ . Sande.
*rhe annual meeting of the 
Glenmore Community Club will 
be held at the schral on April 
8. a t 8 p.m. As a large attend­
ance is desired all interested 
residents are asked to keep this 
ImiJiortant date in mind.
The WI members are extend­
ing a cordial Invitation to all 
residents of the VLA and others 
Interested to attend.
Good Citizen Says Speeches 
Worse Than Cancer Operations
VANCOUVER <CP» — Prince 
Rupert's Good CiUa n of 18^, 
who has had five cancer opera­
tions in the last six years, esti­
mates one of tl»  worst moments
award before 800 persons during 
Prince Rupert's annual Folk Fes­
tival. she saM In an Interview
Monday:
, . ... w .. .. .. “ I knew I'd have to n i a
*Aank-you speech, but since 1to make a speech accepting the 
good-clUzeu award
Mrs. Kay Smith, president of 
Mrs. Don Poole and Mrs. Henry the Prince Rupert unit in the 
Payntcr of Westbank have left BriUsh Columbia Diviskm, Cana- 
for a two weeks' trip to Califor- dian Cancer Society, is here for
nia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schmidt, 
Hillcrest Road, are being con­
gratulated on Uie birth of a baby 
girl at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Best wishes too are ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. E. G. 
Fazan who are also celebrating 
the arrival of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bird of. Mis­
sion City visited for several days 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Eldstrom. Mr. Bird 
is Mrs. Eldstrom's broth
Mrs. Nancy MacKeni ac­
companying Mrs. Fern Cooiv and 
Mrs. Helen Russel, was a visitor 
to Vancouver last week.
The sympathy of the district 
is extended to Mr. Frank Moe 
on the passing of his father Mr. 
R. S. Moe, a t the hospital last 
week.
MEETING MEMOS
may be obtained on request.
The Kelowna Yacht Club will 
hold a pot luck supper at 6:30- 
7:|p p.m. followed by dancing 
for members and guests on Sat­
urday. Admission for the ladies 
—their favorite dish. Gentlemen 
pay $1 admission.
Pin Presented To 
M rs. Felix Sutton 
At Lions' Banquet
Lions Ladies had a busy week­
end entertaining their many 
guests from out of town, here 
with their husbands attending 
the zone conference.
One of the highlights of the 
weekend for the local members 
was the presentation by the Kel­
owna president, Mrs. Douglas 
Sutherland, of the Lions Ladies 
of a six-year “perfect attend­
ance pin*' to Mrs. Felix Sutton 
at the banquet on Saturday 
night. The banquet was held at 
the Aquatic for Lions and their 
wives.
The ‘ following day the Lions 
Ladies entertained their guests 
at luncheon at the Eldorado 
Arms. About 50 people attended 
with the president, Mrs. Suther 
land, greeting the visitors.
Members of Teen Town model­
led spring fashions at a show 
after luncheon, with Mrs. W. M 
Underwood commentating. Mod­
elling the Bon Marche fashions 
were Teen Tbwn's Sweetheart, 
Linda Thompson, Cathy Letner, 
Loralie Turgoose. Judy Hamil­
ton, Karen Redicopp, Diane Bra 
den.
the division’s annual meetmg.
Her work for the unit, together 
with service as an alderman for 
six years—and member of the 
wages, health and welfare, artl 
museum committi’ js, a n d  the 
hospital board—earned her the 
award.
FEARED SPEECH 
Recalling her acceptance of the
HITHER AND YON
don't soeaP very well I told my 
husband I'd write cote and have 
romeone else read it,*' idw said.
“kly husband said no. I'd have 
to do it mvself.’’
She practised a slropte tpeech 
and addressed the cror^. "I wai 
so embarrassed 1 didn't fcoow 
which way to look because the 
people clapped so.”
DIDN'T CRY
Mrs. Sndth has had cancer of 
the tongue, mouth, jaw. u i ^ r  
throat and breast She believet. 
with the society, that if the di­
sease is to be conquered It must 
be brought into the open ami aU 
fear of it dispelled.
“You only fqpr the unknown.** 
she said.
“ I asked my doctor when 1 first 
became ill in 1953 if it was seri­
ous. He said 'very.' Then I asked 
if it was cancer. I didn’t cry .
SALLY'S SALLIES
HOME FROM UBC . . .  for 
the weekend were Miss Gene­
vieve and Miss Marietta Ander- . . . . .  .  . „
son. daughters of Dr. atid Mrs. 1 b®«®r «» I >«»«»•
W. F. Anderson, accompanying 
them was Miss Della Haig also 
from UBC, to spend the weekend 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Haig.
PRINCIPALS . . .  at the ser­
vice at Christ Lutheran Church 
were Ricky Donald Fallu, 18 
months old, and Deborah Laura 
Fallu, six weeks old, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fallu. Ibe  
children were baptized on Sun­
day, with Mr. and Mrs. Skyschus 
o f ' Kelowna standing as godpar­
ents and Pastor Herman Epp 
officiating at the ceremony.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The 2nd Kelowna Guide com 
pany will hold a bottle drive on 
Thursday evening from 6-8. If 
you have any bottles please 
phone PO 2-4246 or PO 2-4410.
“Gueaa it must be the tm t 
Qriental>Oceldental 
. house atyta.*
Father Anderson officiated at 
the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her father, and 
looked charming in a floor- 
length lace bridal gown, with a 
shoulder veil. She carried a bou­
quet of red roses.
Attending the bride was Elean­
or Bosch, maid of honor, and 
Marie LaPlante, and Theresa 
Bosch dressed in green, pink and 
yeUow respectively, two dresses 
of cluffon over taffeta and one of 
lace. Their headbands were 
made of material to match their 
dresses. White accessories were 
worn and they carried bouquets 
of pink roses.
Groomsman was Don Bosch 
with Albert Bosch, Ronald Le­
may, Albert Bosch, and Mike 
Bosch as ushersi 
Following the ceremony a 
luncheon was held for the im­
mediate family and at 5:30 p.m. 
a dinner for, 165 guests and 
family was held in the East 
Kelowna Hall. The bride’s table 
was prettily decorated with 
artificial flowers and pink 
candles and family members, 
Mrs. Kock, .Mrs. Bohn, Mrs. 
Scott, Mrs. M. Bosch, and Mrs. 
Stolz served the guests. Tho bride 
and, groom cut the three-tiered 
wedding cake.
Mrs. Bosch, the bride’s mother, 
wore a nylon over taffeta blue 
dress with white accessories, 
and Mrs. Galloway the groom’s 
mother chose a light blue gown 
with white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Galloway left for 
a honeymoon, with the bride 
wcorinc a white suit with black 
accessories. They will live in 
Vancouver following their holi­
day.
Guests from out-of-town were 
Mr, and Mrs. W. Telford, Miss 
M. Telford, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Marlatt, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bat­
tle, S. Battie, Mrs. B. Scott, Mr.s, 
M, Taylor, N. Ixjwc, O. Bond
erud. Miss M. LaPlante, Mrs. , •
Steinback and family, Miss M.p®K® the complete Ascrat in 
—  • - - ‘1938, and later became famous |
as the author of ‘Seven Years ini 
Tibet.’ Another exciting tale is 
told by Kenneth Cooke in ‘What 
Cares the Sea?’ He is now the 
rviTEXTAE-AXT xATPCTrtXT Is®̂® survivoF of c Wartime!
sinking and the simple journal 
managed to keep during his 
Rno/t agonising days in mid-ocean and
of-his eventual rescue forms the




Much In Canadian 
A rt To Stimulate
OTTAWA (CP)—Tho two women 
on the board of trustees of the 
National Gallery find trips to 
Ottawa an exciting way of learn­
ing what l.s happening In Cnnn- 
dlnn net.
Mrs. 11.A. Dyde of Edmonton 
collects. Canadian paintings for 
her own home while Mrs. Hugh 
Maekay of Hothesny, N.B,, l.s 
intere.sted In Canadian prints 
“It’s such fim getting some­
thing nhead of f.onl Beaver 
broois," .say.s Mrs. Maekay.
. Tl\e two compared notes dlirlng 
«n Interview that revealed n touch 
of regional rivalry.
OH. ROOM
"Of cour.se oil has helped your 
part of the co\intry; we’re rela­
tively much iKKUer,'’ said Mrs. 
Maekay, referring In the Iwromlng 
nrt.s e«'ntre.'i In Edmonton and 
Calgary.
But she adde<l that what oil 
money Is doing for art in Alherla 
Lord lleaverbrsMik l.s accomplish­
ing in New Brunswick. She siHikt: 
of the art gallery founded In 
Freslerlclon by the Canadian 
born British iiublbher and an 
other gallery In Halifax ho may 
open with Lady Uvmn, widow of 
the late Indti.nti lalisl Sir Jame.s 
Ounn.
Mrs. Dyde talketi of the plctunv 
loan program In Edmonton and 
Calgary through which paintings 
by local .ullrls are loaned to In- 
ctivlduuli. ,u\ aiiauKement that 
often re ult.i In s.ile of tho work,
'T d  like to hear more alxiut 
Ihat,'* «ald Mrs. Maekay.
Mr-s. Dvde. a inendwr of the 
IxMird during planning stages ol 
tho new galU ry here, said 'T am 
nma.'od and staggnvtl hy the 
quality and tieanly of Uie ohl 
in.Kitera \vc own."
Bailey of East Kelowna.
Weiss and Miss Bailey, afterlHI-Fl FANS 
graduating from Royal Colum- Readers still firmly attached to 
bian Hospital, have spent the their armchairs and record play- 
past 18 months nursing in Van- ers will appreciaate ‘A Guide to 
couver, and will both leave here stereo Sound’ by D. Tardy. This 
on April 10 for Toronto where i much-needed book on a popular 
Miss Weiss will take a course subject emphasizes the basic 
in pediatrics at Sick Children’s principles of stereophonic repro- 
Hospital. duction and underlines the need
r r r m  xisrvivirRQAnv standards of quality in manu-
and for- “ 8 fields. Chapter; on the 
mer members and their hus- Jape^.record-
bands, of the U-Go-I-Go Club en- storage, mstaUafton and
joyed an excellent 14th anniver- i*.®® informa-
sary birthday party at the. Com- ^̂ ® ®̂®̂®® of machines
munity Hall recently. A dinner of D®r ignorant enthusiasts are im 
fried chicken was donated and Amateur authors should
prepared by Mr. and Mrs. great deal of value from
Holmes Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. small in the
Wyant. Grace was said by Mrs. Yourself Series. Writ-
E. Blacke. Thanks to the-Boyds i"g f®r Pleasure and Pupfit’ by 
and to the new members of the W. Freeman deals briefly with 
club was expressed by N. T. the use of the English language. 
Apsey. from the alphabet itself to figures
Bingo and dancing followed the of speech and style, contains ad- 
dlnner. Music was supplied by vice on what to write—and how 
Mr. Ron Holitzki, Mr. Henry not to write it! A useful check- 
Redccopp and Mr. Rasky, all of list of reference material es- 
Winfield. Out-of-town guests in- sential to writers is also pro- 
eluded Mr. and Mrs. George vided'.
Van Sickle of Winfield, Mrs. Earl Followers of the cults of 
Wilson of Oliver, and a number gamesmanship, lifemanship and 
of former members now rcsid- Lne-upmanship may be interested 
ing in Kelowna and East Kcl- in the autobiography of their 
owna. founder, the English humourist
The U-Go-I-Go Club, which was Stephen Potter. In ‘Steps to Im- 
started 14 years ago, with Mrs. maturity’ he paints a picture of 
Holmes Boyd ns president, is al- his childhood days from 1900 to 
ways willing to help with com-hgig, and conveys with his usual 
munity projects. It has looked wit and subUety the vitality of 
after two foster children. these memories which remain,
A large birthday cake decor- for him, more vivid than present 
nted with shamrocks was made Loallties
for this anniversary celebration. Michaclal
There will be a door, to door P en is’ sequel to her best-seller 
canvass for the Community Hall ‘Leopard in My Lap’ and de- 
Assoclation rnembcr.ships. It l.s scribes In tho same vein her 
certainly de.sirnblc that all local colorful adventures searching 
residents join this nssodation for for and looking after animals of 
the small sum of SI.00 per fam-Lygry description from all parts] 
ily. TTio hall Is a great asset to - .1 r. j  u
the community and should re- world. Reader? who cn-
tclvc support from everyone. Joyed her first book will not bc| 
Only in this way will the fixed disappointed In tho second, 
expenses, such ns taxes and Uj.a, PORTRAIT 
maintenance, bo readily met. 1 Two widely different books on|
a li to  tf iii  c o c ln  d a in ty
AV/1 hgethfr
2'/a  c. on ce-tlfto d  pastry  
flo u r
o r c. onc«-«lfto<l 
a l|-purpo«o flo u r  
3  lip t . 'M a g Ic  DuM no P ov/dor 
1 f tp .  to ll
Cnom
Vi c. bu llor or B lue Bonnet 
M argorlno
likiul ill
%  c. granulolocl lu g o r  
1 Ib tp . orated lem on rind  
Comhiuf 
1 c. m ilk  
1 t ip .  v a n illa
r.
Iknt until stijf hut not dry 
4  ogo w h ilo *  (a t ro o m  tem p.)
Cruilually Itrat in 
V* c. granulated sugar
Add dry in/’rfdinih to erfantfd 
mixture altauatdy with milk; 
Jvid III merineiif. Turn rnlo 
two H* riinnd Inyer take pans 
wliith hm<e lieen /;rraird and 
lined in hf>ttoin with girtiiri 
waxed paper, ttake in uivd, hot 
even, '25 to 30 mini.
Stand on raeks 10 mins., then 
tnin out aiket; eool.
Split cold rakes; put 4 layrt 
together with Umon fillinf', 
'Iop with whiplw! cream or a 
spiinkle of itin^ su/^ar, 
l.i.Mo.x Fiuinc: Combine Ye c, 
emii. snear, ti ihsps. flour, 
71 hp, salt; stir in IVt C, hoiline 
Miter. Vink, stirring', sintil boil­
ing; simmer /  miri,, stirrine.
Stir into 4 slighllr- 
henten egf yolks. 
Cook, stirring, until 
t<eis ihuk. Stir in I 
thip. butter or maiga- 
rine, I Ibtp. rraleil 
lemon rind, Vs t, 
Umou juift. Cool,
IWORTH*
SPRIN6 HOSIERY SAU HOL THE ERDRE TAHHIY
LADIES*
7 9 ^ pwr
ONE SIZE FITS iv & .n
.CHILDREirS





















SIZES 8 '/a . I t
ONE SIZE FITS 
. i * l l
SIZES 101Z 






LADIES’ N Y LO N S !
51 G A U G E -IS  DENIER SIZES 814-11 
SUNTONE SHADE
YOUTHS'












tlX lEAUTirUL COLOUR COMMNAIIONt
ONE SIZE FITS 
8V4-IIPAIR
You'll servo it svitti pritlo tv /io n  y o u  any—•
“ /  n m d o  i t  m y s o H ' - w i t h  M a ^ i e V *
SPECIAL!
U D IE S ' a n d  MISSES’ 
S - T - R - E - tT - C - H - Y  
N Y L O N  A N K L E T S !
DOUBLE TURN D O W N  CUFF
PA IR
r O R .
3 P A lfiS I O NE SIZE FITS 8 -1 1
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HAS BEEN PAID TO
SHOP-EASY CUSTOMERS
A  GAME OF FUN AND SKILL
Pick up your free BONUS CARD at your SHOP-EASY CHECK-OUT. Carry it 
with you at all times. Every time you shop at our SHOP-EASY STORE the 
cashier will punch the amount of your purchase. You, will, if your card is fully 
punched, received one of many cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.





APPLE JUICE ZEE TISSUE
le— 48  oz.






Aylmer Tom. & Veg. -  2 0  oz.
2  for 33c 2  (0 , 49c
SALMON MARGARINE
Pink Seal -  V / i oz. Solo





Quart Size -  Each
99c
16 oz. tin








48  oz. tin
1 . 0 0
HAMS
Half or W h o le ......................... ..................................lb.
BACON
Lean and Rindless .  1 lb. packages
Minced Beef 1
R ra d A  " A "
Chuck Roast
Beef/Grade "A " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb.
POTATOES
Dry Belt Gems 79c
ROBIN HOOD
d p l i  \ c ni\ V » / L L C L 7
O ATS




8 02. jar 16 02. jar
37c 65c
Cello M m \ J  lb s .












Save 10c Save 30c 




Bjr TY1£ CANAOIAW fU m m
Chicago Black Hawka have
clnchied a playoff berth ta the 
Kattonal HMkey Leagrte for the 
second time In two sea«m*—a re­
markable feat for a present-day 
Chicago club.
You have to go back 22 years 
—to the 1937*31 season—to find a 
Black Hawk team that was in at 
the finish for
good years and slipt^ng into the 
dark ages.
A EENAimiKCE?
^ t  two good years may herald 
a renaissance, ' l ^ y  have brilliant 
youngsters and prosen veterans 
and it may be some time before« 
the Hawka miss the playoffs | 
again. i
‘Ibesday nit^ t one of their most 1
brUUant youths — rookie centre 
consecuUvc gyj H ayland one of the most!
£Si,“T  “ ' f j - i ' S
Canadians Take 
Best - O f - Seven
Red Wings and the k^s left the' Hay scored twice—his 17th and
TOM 8TECTK 
. . wins first star
I., « goals-and HaU kicked out,Wings in a neck-and-neck battle 33
with Boston Bruins for the fourthj^j^^^^ ^ blazing 30-foot shot;
l iHt nt 15:45 of the third period,scason-the last.
IfJOt.
In the 1937-38 
in which the NHL was oiieratiog 
in two divisions—the Hawks were 
coming to the end of a string of
HOCKEY SCORES
; By n iE  CANADIAN r iE S I  
« National Lcagne
• Chicago 3 Detroit 2
' Eastern Professional
• Sudbury 1 SauU Ste. Marie 1
• Trois-Rivieres 0 Montreal 4 
I Hull-Ottawa 7 Kingston 5
. OIIA Senior A
» Belleville 3 Whitby 6 
Round-robin.
; OHA Jnnlor ^
• St. Catharines 7 Peterborough 5
' St. Catharines leads best-of- 
! seven 2-0.
OHA Intermediate A
• Georgetown 6 Mjlton 4
Georgetown wins best-of-seven 
. final 4-1.
• Manltoba-Saskatchewan Senior
‘ Saskatoon 2 Winnipeg 3
• Best-of-threc series tied 1-1.
. Interprovincial Senior A
• Smiths Falls 2 Hull 5
; Best-of-seven final tied 3-3.
• American League
• Quebec 1 Cleveland 7
Western League 
Victoria 9 Spokane 2 
Seattle 3 Vancouver 4 
Edmonton 4 Calgary 8
Northern Ontario Senior 
Timmins 2 Abitibi 1 
Timmins wins best - of - seven 
semi-final 4-2.
Western International 
Trail 7 Nelson 6 
Trail leads best-of-seven final 
2-0.
Marltimes Senior
Amherst 3 Sydney 5 
Sydney leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 2-1.
International League^. 
Omaha 7 Minneapolis 6 
Fort Wayne 6 Toledo 3 
St. Paul 6 Louisville 2 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 1 Clinton 0
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 6 Kelowna 4 
Vernon leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 3-2, ode tied. •
Gordie Howe with his 28lh goal of 
the season and centre Norm UU- 
Iman with his 22nd.
Howe jnade it 1-0 halfway 
flhrough the first period and Hay, 
the 24-year-old Regina native who 
could take rookie-of-the-ycar hon- 
iors, tied it in the second.
I Like his second goal it came 
with a Red Wing In the penalty 
I box. At 2:13 of the third Ullman 
put Detroit ahead but at 6:39 De­
troit’s Gerry Mclnyk went to the 
Ibox and at 7:22 Hay scored his 
own rebound.
I Then Melnyk lost the puck in 
his own end to Murphy and the 
winger blasted it past Sawchuk.
Tonight New York Rangers ho.st 
Boston. The Bruins have 61 point.s 
to Detroit’s 65 but have played 
one game less than the Wings. If 
Boston loses It could still manage 
a tie with Detroit and then slip 
into playoffs because of a greater 
number of victories.
■1
\ ls .  •
FRANK KING 
. . number two
3—Vemmi, Ti%‘nUnl
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JIARCH 1«. I960
j Vernon Canadians have slid > 52-second mark.
Into the driver’s seat. = Less than two minutos later J lAgar. Steevki
They went on’ a first-period[McCallum fired a long slap shot! 4—Vernon, King 
iramimge ’Tuesday night to down|.from the biueltnc to make Otol' il^we, Swarbrick) 
a surprised Kelowna Packers-score 6-3 I 5—Vernon Swarbrick
I team 6-4 and take a 3-2 lead in' Roche got together with Jlm | (unassisted)
I the Okanagan Senior Hockey (Middleton and McCallum at 7:481 No penaltie.s.
League finals. ito score the Packers’ last m ark-|^e«nd Period
: -Ihe v au n l^  Canadians need er. - 6-Kelowna, Kowalchuk
j but a Ue in the seventh game ̂  I (Jones. Taggart) . . .
I morrow m Vernon to capture the!®**« TO STEUYK 7—Vernon Rlnir
ibest-of-seven series and the right! . PI«4 ®f 4 ^  three-star selee- i (Kine Harm«t la nn
to meet the winner of the WIHL! ■ Penalties: Durban (ch jirS l)
output on the Vernon defence. 5.50. schmidt (holding) 8:21;
Bidoski (tripping) 15:25.




finals for the B.C. championship. _
However, should Packers comei P/^ttk King gets the second
NHL'S BIG 7
. By THE CANADIAN PRESS
• Chicago Black Hawks’ Bobby 
Hull picked up an assist as his 
xlub defeated Detroit Red Wings 
■Tuesday to move into a first 
;placc tie in the NHL scoring race 










G A Pts 
38 41 79 
38 41 79 
34 37 71 
29 41 70 
29 40 69 
28 41 69 





PHILADELPHIA (API — Un­
rated Clarence (Tiger! Floyd up­
set previously unbeaten Von Clay, 
fifth-ranking light - heavyweight, 
and then had to borrow train 
fare home to New York.
Minutes after earning a split- 
decision for his greatest triumoh, 
Floyd learned his purse of some 
S750 had been attached. The 
fighter aftd his trainer were 
staked to train fare and a mid­
night snack by promoter Herman 
Taylor.
Taylor and Floyd wouldn’t say 
who attached the purse or why.
“It’s a' personal matter,” said 
Floyd. “Anyway,” added the un­
employed truck driver. “ It’s the 
victory that counts this time. The 
money is chicken feed. Maybe 
this will open a few doors.”
In another 10-rounder on the 
card, young Len Matthews won a 
unanimous decision over Alger­
ia’s Lahourai Godlh. The PhUadel 
phia lightweight, fourth-ranked in 
his division, weighed 137 and 
Godih 138.
While the Matthews - Godih 
match was billed as the feature 
attraction, .Floyd stole the show 
with his stunning upset of Clay, 
20. Violating all the fundament­
als of boxing, he nevertheless 
staggered the 10-to-l favorite in 
at least four rounds.
Floyd claimed he was rusty 
and had only two other fights in 
more than a year because of “a 
lack of willing opponents.”
Floyd weighed 185V̂ , Clay 172.
MOE YOUNG 
. . . star also
NHL STANDINGS
ITALY'S MICKEY MANTLE PUT 
TO FIRST TEST IN BASEBALL
NEW YORK fAP) — Italy’s Mickey Mantle—a 
grinning, crew-cut youngster named Roberto Gardini 
—stopped over in New York Tuesday enroute to a 
tryout with the Pittsburgh Pirates, and immediately 
passed his first baseball tost.
“Kill the umpire*!”* he said. “Slide, durnit, slide! 
Hit the dirt!”
“I speak English not too much but I know all 
of—what you call it?—baseball islang,” he added 
proudly. “ Pretty good, si?”
“Si,” agreed Gerry Coleman, Jim Hearn and 
Carl Erskine, three former big leaguers who were 
on hand to give the Italian import a welcome and a 
bit of sage acivice.
Gardini is 21, a ruggedly built athlete of five 
feet-nine and 175 pounds, only son of a Milan artist. 
He got interested in baseball at 14 from' watching 
American GI’s and has lived and breathed the sport 
ever since.
Centerfielder on the Milan team o£ the semi- 
pro Italian League, he won the batting champion­
ship in 1958 with a .373 mark, slumping last year 
to .312. But he hit seven home runs in his team’s 
30 games and became the- most popular player in a 
sport which draws little more than yawns from the
Soccer-minded Italians.
penalties bunded out.
up with a win in the seventh tilt, 
the series will go an extra game.
BANG IN FIVE GOALS
More than 2.000 fans saw the 
Canadians amass five fast goals 
in the opening frame, add one SUMMARY
in the second and then hang on 
with a tight defence as the 1—Vernon, Blair 
Packers made an all-cut attempt. 1 (Swarbrick. King)
Frank King led thp Vernon | 2—Vernon, King 
troop with a pair of goals and; (Lowe, Schmidt' 
two assists while. Sherm Blair; '  
i counted two also and Walt ’Trcn-!
Uni and Bill Swarbrick got! 
singles.
Russ Kowalchuk, Greg Jablon- 
ski, defenceman Andy McCallum 
and veteran Brian Roche scored 
in that order for the red and 
whites.
star and Packen Mae Young ~ , . „  , .
U»e third. ! Third Period
Kelowna outshot Vernon 37-33 ! 8—Kelowna, Jablonski 
and received two of the seven! (Jones) .
2:23
! 9—Kelowna, McCaIhun 
I (Middleton, Jones) .
,10—Keiowna, Roche 
I (Middleton. McC.illuin) 7:48
6:37! Pena'ties: Stccyk (hooking)
!2:18; King (slashing).7:01: Tien- 
11:35 tini and Durban (fighting)) 7:30.
k l h m i  S lips Comeback 
In Caniian Hoop Tourney
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T F  A Pts. 
Montreal 39 16 12 247 168 90
Toronto 32 26 9 189 191 73
Chicago 28 28 12 186 174 68
Detroit 23 28 15 178 191 65
Boston 27 33 7 211 229 61
New York- 16 36 15 179 237 47
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Babe Ruth took his firsi salary 
cut in baseball 28 years ago to­
day, but the $5,000 reduction still 
left him $75,000 for the 1932 sea­
son with New York Yankees. He 
had received $80,000 in each of 
the two previous seasons. The 
famed home - run slugger, who 
died in ir ‘
By MARVEN MOSS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Alberni, 
B.C., Athletics, a basketball club 
that thrives on uchill work, take 
to the court tonight for their fifth 
game in as many days in a bid to 
win the Canadian championship 
and Olympic trial tournament.
An eight-point drive in the final 
two minutes Tuesday night car­
ried the Athletics to a 77-72 upset 
over Tillsonburg. Ont., forcing'an­
other match with the Livingstons 
tonight to cap the four - team 
knockout series.
Down as much as 11 points 
early in the second half, Alberni 
cut the gap with brisk,, inspired 
play for a suspense-packed vio- 
tory over the club they bowed to 
60-53 in the opening round.
OLD STUFF
The comeback was old stuff to 
the westerners. In the British Col­
umbia and western zone playoffs 
they rallied to win the final two 
games in a pair of best-of-fivc 
sets, ousting the defending na­
tional champion L e t h b ridge. 
Alta., Chinooks in the second.
And Monday night the Athletics 
overcame a 37;31 halftime deficit 
to knock Montreal Huskies from 
the- tournament.
The Athletics, a c t i v e  every 
r o u n d  since the tournament 
opened Saturday night, faced a 
well-rested club in Tillsonburg 
last night. The Livingstons had 
Monday night off.
BLAIR OPEAS
Blair started things rolling for 
Vernon at 6:37 of the first period 
when he took a pass from Swar­
brick near a crowded goal mouth 
and blasted it past netminder 
Art Lariviere.
King skated in close at 11:33 
to lift one high in the net and 
Trentini combined with playing 
coach George Agar and Tom 
Stecyk two minutes later to put 
the Canucks ahead 3-0.
King bounced back at 14:33 for 
his second and Swarbrick ended 
the first -period at 18:48 when 
he caught Lariviere going down 
and flipped the puck over him.
Kelowna got on the scoreboard 
at 3:07 of the second stanza 
when Kowalchuk rushed in on 
Jimmy McLeod in the Vernon 
net.
Blair closed out the middle 
period and ended the Canadians 
scoring with his second goal at 
18:50.
Third period saw Kelowna 
make a quick comeback with 
But it was the Ontario team Jablonski scoring on a long pass 
that folded in the game’s late [from Bill (Bugs) Jones at the 
stages. They built up a 43-35
TrasI ^icks Up h i  Win 
In Fiw-Gime Puck Series
cushion at halftime and . spurted 
to a 49-38 lead before the second 
half was four minutes old. ’Then 
they sagged.
Alberni whittled away at the 
edge and cut it to a single-point— 
70-69—with two minutes left in 
the game.
BREAK INTO LEAD
Then Doug Brinham, a mem­
ber of Canada's 1956 Olympic 
squad, scored on a layup, his six- 
foot, six-inch teammate A1 Birt- 
les dropped in two foul shots and 
John Kootnekoff counted on a 
hook shot.
With 45 seconds left the Living­
stons bounced back on a field 
goal by Warren Reynolds. But Al- 
bernl’s Neil Dlrom, who also 
stands six-foot, six-inches, shook 
free for a rebound tap-in. It was 
the final basket of the game.
Birtlcs, 22, a student at Seattle 
University, paced his club’s at­
tack with 27 points. Kootnekoff 
and Dave Williams chipped in 13 
apiece and Brinham counted 12. 
-John (Strctchl McKibbon, 20, 
Tillsonburg’s six-foot, seven-inch 
centre, was the game’s hlgh- 
scorcr with 29 points.
Canada’s Olympic team for 
the 1960 Suipipcr Games in Rome 
will be selected by the CABA 
after a chnmpioi) Is declared. The 
nucleus will come from the wln- 
'nlng team.
Hawks Claim 
They Can Win 
HHL Trophy
DETROIT. (AP) Chicago
NELSON (CP) -  Trail Smoke 
Eaters Tuesday night gave every 
indication they plan to wrap up 
the Western International Hockey 
League best-of-fivc final in quick 
order, nioping Nelson Maple 
Leafs 7-6 in overtime to take a 
2-0 lead in series.
The winner meets the Okana­
gan Senior League champion for 
the B.C. title.
Frank Turik paced Trail with 
a pair of goals. Cal Hockley, de­
fenceman Hany Smith, Laurie 
Burlaw, Prlmo Secco and Gerry 
Penner added the others. '
Playing-coach Mickey Maglio 
scored three times, two unas­
sisted, in a lo.slng cause for his 
Leafs. Howie Hornby, Neil Mc- 
Clcnaghan and Red Koehlc added 
singletons.
BREAKAWAY GOALS
Maglio’s efforts were all on 
breakaways, two in the opening 
period and the third in the final 
frame on a* play with Carl Ci- 
rullo.
The first period ended 3-3 with 
Leafs moving in front 5-3 in the 
middle stanza and Smoke Eaters 
coming back to send the game in 
overtime by outscoring Leafs 3-1 
in the final period.
Penner scored the winner after 
eight minutes of play in the over­
time period during a scramble in 
front of the NelSon net. Team­
mates mobbed the veteran winger 
after he scored the marker.
SMOKIES START SCORING
Turik opened the scoring for 
'Trail at 2:09 of the initial period
back to put Ti'all In front at 5:06 
only to have Maglio put the Leafs 
ahead with his t\Vo breakaway 
goals.
Smith’s booming shot from the 
i>oint tied the score at 3-3 before 
th3 period ended.
Leafs took little time to break 
in front with their two unan­
swered goals in the second period 
scored by Hornby and Red 
Koohle at 1:35 and 7:07.
Bursaw drew Trail within a 
single goal 23 seconds into the 
final with Turik’s second goal at 
8:20 tying the score. Maglio put 
Nelson ahead for the final time 
at 10:21 only to have Secco come 
back at 11:20 to tie the game 
up and force overtime.
Penner, Norm Lenardon and 
’Turik combined to put the pres­
sure on Leafs late in the over­
time period and it paid off with 
the winning goal at 7:59.
Black Hawks, beset by a w o e f u l Mc C l e n a g h a n  tying the game 
start and mid - season tragedy, minutes later. Hockley was 
have struggled into the Stanley 
Cup playoffs and claim they can 
win the trophy.
.The Hawks, 3-2 winners over 
Detroit Tuesday night, will prob­
ably face Montreal in the cup 
semi-final starting in Montreal 
Tuesday.
“Sure we can win the cup,’’ 
beamed coach Rudy Pilous in 
Chicago’s jubilant dressing room 
after Tue.sday night’s victory. 
“It’s a short series. And any time 
you come back like we did this 
season you deserve it.’’
The Hawks had only one vic­
tory and three tics after the sea- 
.son’s first 15 games.
“You bet we’re going to win 
the cup,” echoed Eddie Lltzcn- 
berger, who recently rejoined the 
Hawks after being injured Jan. 





CRANBROOK (CP) — Kam 
loops took a one game lead in 
the best-of-threc B.C. Juvenile 
Hockey finals ^Tuesday night ns 
they trounced Cranbrook 10-3.
Paddy Harton and Barrie Hunt 
each scored three goals for the 
winners with Vic Mlnamlde get­
ting two and Norm Connolly and 
Butch Crawford one each.
Mike Russell, Colin Patterson 
and Dan Cnlles scored Cran- 
brook’s goals.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The name Carl Ya.strzcmskl 
may be hard to spell but it 
shouldn’t be difficult to remem­
ber.
Yastrzemski, 20, a native of 
Long Island. N.Y., picked up a 
reported $100,000 for signing with 
Boston Red Sox.
The young second baseman 
spent last season with Raleigh of 
the Class B Carolina League, hit­
ting .377 in his first year in or­
ganized baseball.
This spring, Yastrzemski has 
has been amazing Red Sox camp 
followers. He’d probably stick 
now if he was an outfielder be­
cause the Red Sox have been 
weakened, by the sudden retire­
ment of slugger Jackie Jensen 
and a sub-par Ted Williams.
Yastrzemski came up with an- 
o t h e r  impressive performance 
Tuesday, cracking a homer as the 
Sox ran their exhibition record to 
3-0 with a 6-5 victory over San 
Francisco.
Canadian m a n u f a c t  u r ers 
shipped 107,600 automatic clothes 
dryers in 19.59, compared with 
79,000 the previous year.
Leswick Paces Canucks 
In WHL Title Victory
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tony Leswick is no Irishman,' 
but he celebrates every St. Pat'- 
rick’s Day.
Ho was liorn March 17, 1923, 
which iiinkos him :i7-ycarfi-olcl 
Tliursday.
His age makes lilm rather 
young to participate lu old-timers’ 
game.s and rniher old to ho play­
ing profesfilonal lioekey, but he 
lias doiu! both in the nnsl montli. 
Ho nlayed for tlie Blues in tlie 
B.C. Hockey Beuevolont As.soeia- 
tion’.s game at llio Vancouver 
Forum Fob. 15,
Tue.sday ulglit, l.eswiek wg.s 
with t h 0 Vancouver Canucks
third place by thrashing last- 
place S)iokiinn Comets 9-2 while 
Edmonton I''lyois dropped an 8-4 
decision to Calitnry Stninpedcrs.
Flyer.s could iitlll finish in n tic 
wltli Cougars (or third as they 
linvo two gamex remaining while 
Victoria has^oiil.y one.
Art Jones, wiili two goals and 
foui\ assists, 1111(1 Gordie Fash 
oway, wilh two goals anditwo as- 
liists, imeed tho Cougars.
Paul Masnldlc, Gerry (loycr, 
George Ford and Gordie Howarih 
also .scored for Coiigar.s, 
^)okane'.s gonl.s enmc from 
(,’lmig Jolmsoii in tlie first )ie 
rlod.
Roil Leopold and Jaekle Me
against tlie Seattie Totems In a Lend both .scoiwl three times forV _ ril’d,  I'fk 1 <*<■>■-«»the fifth-place Calgary Stamped- 
( rs. I/)u  Janliowskl added an­
other with his ;i9th of the season 
and RIno Itohiizza got the other 
Stampeder goiil 
For Edmonton It was Warren 
Hynes wltli Iwn, and Bol> Sollnger 
and Roger Dojordy adding one 
each.
Western Hockey Leugiu! game in 
Vancouver.
OVERTIME GOAL
The little veteran, who gained n 
reputation as a “ needier” in hl;(
13-,year-career In Uie Nalloual 
lioekey I.eague, scored for Van­
couver in ovortlme to give them 
a 4-3 win,
I t  was ills first goal since eoin- 
lug out (»f retiieipeut two week.s 
ago and it was a slgnifleaiit one,
Tlie victory ellnelied tlie W ill, 
title for (‘ fiiuu'Us mid also gave 
llieni ‘27 home wins, a league ree- l’ldhul«'lt>lila--Clareiiee (Tiger) 
Old. The old mark of 26 was set; lovd, 17.5'/.i, New York, out 
liy New We.slminster in 1919 50 polrdcd Voii Clay, 172, Pliiludel
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By 'HIE AKSOCIATED PHI-SH
phIa, 10; Len Matthews, 137 
Phlladeliiiila, (iiilpoliited l.alumral 
Godlli, 138. Aliierla. 10.
Itaffatii — .li>!((' 'rones, ISO'/li 
Brooklyn, outiioinled Tony I)u|iai*









o f  A m l i i a  I o f  th e  A m e i le m i In te l ip i t io n u l  
( m i - l i  lm<‘ d o w iilo ll I lu'c o il t lie  N o -e  D iv e  
■ l.i.d i ti.'til Ilf Mount M-m-ficM. Dc.,-
I to te  ttu ' ‘-p ill S lic g lc r , II m e o i-
)k I of till- ,\ir li 1,01 Dll iiiiili'
I ti'.on, pl.iccd tliii.I.
and equalled by several teams,
Vaiieoiiver has led the league 
since tlie first week of tlie selied- 
iile ami now 1ms Kit isiliils willi
itlirce games lemainlog. If tlicy .............
can will tlicm all. they will lu calt Oi Iciuiii 10
the record of most points In a^ ' ' ‘
iscasoii. which Is 03 , and lli' a l.«s Angrlcx..Eddie Andrews,
mark for tlie most win... 41, l-as Vegiu, Nev., outiHitntcd
! 'Other niarksmeii for CanueksiCal llonston, HO, tois Angeles, 10. 
were (loidh; Vejprava, Danny, Tex.-Jose He-
|Hell;.le and Bniee ( armlthae Cnadalajara. Mex-
‘‘j " ' ’.''!)'" . outiMiinted Ward Yee, 120, land Bill M aiharland were h'-at n,
die's i,eoli-| n
Siieitiini-idii, (’ a I l f .  .foey
I n
( ‘O td '.A U M  ' I I I I U D
t ‘1 iiliii'i' Will. .1'
,f'.nifj.d;, tcick jade
1, ,S a e r a in e n t o,
1, Vnl.ii l .  l,n< 1 l,. (l oat l|« om Sail alo, 1!!6,
; lotl of S.tii Jo ( Caiir;, '2.
O l d  S t y l e - t l i e  n a t u r « i l l y  b r e w e d ,  
n a t u r a l l y  b r a w n y  b e e r !
Pick up a cas(3 today!
M O l . S O N ’ 8  C A P I L A N O  U R B W G f iY  L T D .
Tht; )i5vefti:effient is not (tuhlisfiei) or »)spt.r/f(l F/ the liT « r Cwtfol BoifO or by ihi; C(jv«tnm | t  o( British Coliimbii.
 ̂ if' \\-iv] H  i
THIRD YEAR FOR BANFF SHOTS EBLOWNA m X LY  tmiW tW M, W I» m MAtCB M, liM  9 M M  I
W ild life  Film Nears Completion
BANFF. Alta. <CP»~A Walt 
r>iswy movie filmed from a 




Princess Margaret and her 
fiance, Antony Armstrong- 
Jones, ride in car with Jeremy
Fry, left, near Bath, England. 
Armstrong-Jones and the Prin- 
CC.SS were Fry's weekend
guests at his Widcombe Manor 
home in England's west coun­
try. It was the first weekend
East Germ any Stemming 
O utw ard Flow O f Refugees
for the couple away from the 
Royal Family. Fry is consider­
ed a likely choice, as Antony’s 
best man.—(AP Wirephoto.)
BERLIN (AP) — East Ger­
many’s ruling comrunists are 
succeeding in a eampaign to 
throttle the flbw of refugees from 
their country.
During the last year, ohly 150,- 
000 East Germans succeeded In 
escaping to the West. Ih is is 54,- 
000 less than the previous year, 
and the lowest figure since 1949,
miles inside East Germany.
To reach this island, about all 
that a would-be refugee has to do 
is sneak into his country’s capital 
city — East Berlin — and take a 
subway. But getting into East 
Berlin has become the hardest 
part of the escape. East Berlin 
and its million citizens are ringed 
by h u n d r e d s  of Communist
when the total was 129,000. In the'guards, who check everything
years between, the annual num 
ber of escapes has averaged 
about 200,000.
Why the sudden drop?
The reasons are twofold. First 
of all, the Communists are doing 
their best to close the escape
that rolls into the city. In the 
last year, the guards have been 
cracking down.
The other escape hatch is the 
countless relatives whom East 
Germans have in West Germany 
If a grandmother is seriously ill
hatches. One of these is- West'in West Germany, it takes a 
Berlin, a Western island 110 pretty stern Communist to turn
[^ e w  R eco rd s  Lie Within 
O f W o r ld  A th le te s
down a travel application.
But there have been plenty of 
rejections and it has become es­
pecially difficult to get permis­
sion to travel to West Germany. 
For example, in 1957, nearly 3,- 
000,000 East Germans visited in 
West Germany. In 1958, it was 
only 689,919 and last year it was 
only 804,665,
In addition to the Communist 
crackdowns, there is another ma­
jor reason for the drop in refu­
gees.
“The people in the East,’’ says 
a West Berlin official, “are mak­
ing ‘arrangements’ with the sys­
tem. The standard of living has 
gone up and they are becoming 
more satisfied. It would be sense­
less to deny this.”
SYDNEY, Australia (CP)—The 
human race will produce runners 
and swimmers capable of mov­
ing fa.ster than any of the pres­
ent - day record-breakers, says 
Forbes (iarlile, Australia’s fore­
most worker in the field of sport­
ing research.
Research into training methods 
Is in its infancy, he says, and for 
a long time to come athletes will 
go on setting records.
His comments were prompted 
by j)crformanccs in the Aus­
tralian swimming championships 
when record after record tum­
bled. In less than an hour. Dawn 
Fraser, Jon Konrads and Neville 
Hayes broke .six world records, 
adding them to dozens already 
set between them.
STOP FATIGUE
Working at the Professor Cot­
ton M e m o r i a l  Laboratory at 
Drummoyne Baths, Carlilc is car 
rying out tests otr cyclists, swim 
iners iind other athletes to learn 
more about c o r r e c t  training
In an Interview, he said that 
even comparatively small things 
such as the correct way to warm 
un for a race still pose problems 
It has been established, he said 
that in most instances where an 
athlete had to make two all-out 
efforts on the one program the 
second is usually the better. That 
accounted for Miss Fraser’s three 
world records in two swims in 
the championships on one night.
If there was a moral in this it 
was that athletes should make 
the warm-up a really hard one.
Through tests on heart and 
blood, researchers were well on 
the way to learning when the 
maximum training load for each 
Individual had been reached, said 
Carlile. The day of the coach who 
decided an athlete was fit merely 
on general appearances was over.
After Miss Fraser, 22, broke 
her fir.st world record of the 
night, she went to another pool 
In the baths to “ cool off" from 
the swim and "warm up” for the 
next which brought her the addi-
methods and fatigue prcvfcntion.Hlonal two records
Big Passenger 
Ship Launched
BELFAST (Reuters)-The big 
gest passenger ship to be built 
in Britain since the launching of 
the transatlantic liner Queen Eliz­
abeth in 1938 was launched to­
day with an eye toward traffic 
between the United States and 
Australia.
The 45,000-ton Canberra is pri­
marily intended for traffic be­
tween Britain and Australia, but 
with its sirier ship the Oriana. 
launched last year, it also is in­
tended for service between San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and Van­
couver and Sydney, Australia, 
and Auckland, N.Z.
The 820-foot ship, being built 
for the Peninsular and Orient 
Line, will, be able to carry 2,500 
passengers between Britain and 
Australia in 25 days, compared 
with 31 at present.
One innovation is that the en­
gines are at the .stern to provide 
more p n s s e n g e r room, save 
weight on shafts and keep pas­
sengers away from tlic noise and 
heal of the engines.
Cracks Show 
In Unity Of 
Republicans
WASHINGTON (AP) — New 
cracks showed up today in* the 
structure of Republican u n i t y  
Vice-President Nixon has been 
laboring so hard to build in this 
election year.
Senator Barry Goldwater of 
Arizona outlined in a senate 
speech Tuesday a Republican 
conservative’s idea of what the 
foreign poiicy program should be. 
It differed sharply \0ith policies 
pursued by P r e s i d e n t  Eisen­
hower.
Goldwater, who h e a d s  the 
party’s senatorial campaign com­
mittee, advocated breaking off 
relations and negotiations with 
Russia. He proposed staging a 
"test of wills.”—which he con­
ceded could end in war — with 
Russia under conditions and in a 
location picked by the United 
States. He urged “ risks on our 
terms, instead of on Communist 
terms.”
There were more Goldwater 
suggestions, but t h e s e  were 
enough to draw the fire of Sen­
ator John Sherman Cooper (Rep. 
Ky.) who calls himself a Liberal.
Cooper said in an interview that 
"the worst thing that could hap­
pen right now would be to with­
draw American recognition of 
Russia and to refuse to negoti­
ate.”
j ttroig completion at remote 
locations in the Rocky Mountauu 
west of Calgary.
The plot b  based on the book 
Nomads of the North by James 
Oliver Curwood. It follow* the 
adventures of a husky lost in the 
wilderness and later found ilfter 
a series of clashes with wolves, 
bears and cruel trappers.
But the story is chiefly a peg 
for a technicolor look at nature. 
Filming of wildlife scenes has 
been in progress in the area fori 
tw'o years and will continue until 
early this summer. |
Although the hero is Nicky, at! 
various times filajed by as many 
as six different dogs, the movie 
also means money for about 160 
Canadian technicians and actors, 
including several French-Cana- 
theatre and television stars.
FORMER PLOVFFE8
Among them are Jean Coutu| 
(the dog’s master) and Emile 
Gejest (fhe cruel trapper) who 
handle the two human leads. ■ 
Both are former members of the 
now-defunct Plouffe Family, a ' 
CBC television series about a ' 
French-Canadian family.
Uriel Luft of Montreal, named | 
the best actor in the last year’s 
Dominion Drama Festival, and 
Robert Rivard, a Quebec theatre 
performer, play the parts of other j 
trappers.
The picture is being made by | 
Cangary Limited, a Walt Disney 
subsidiary which, with the excep­
tion of Hollywood producer Win­
ston Hlbler and a few others, isl 
staffed by Canadians.
Director is Don Haldane of 
Toronto, formerly of Olds, Alta. || 
The art director is Jack McCul-] 
lagh, a Calgarian who directed || 
the art work on Hudson’s Bay, a 
filmed television senes, and other! 
productions for the CBC.
years when the lemming {jacks role, offeied the estdanatlijn of, Filming of the scenes tnvnlvlni 
become overpopulate^. .why so many dogs are needtxl to pec^le wul take about five weeks
The female angle doesn’t figure play one i>art; *T"his Includes a three-week stint
m the movie but one of the few) “Some dogs are better at some (this winter and another two week*
women on loeaUioa is BUI Bit con's ] things than others," she says, 
wife, Virginia, who look.s after] “So we have one for growilM. 
the company’s entourage of wol-|one for fighting other dogs, an-
ve.s, bears and 26 huskies 
Mrs. Bacon, who owiw the origi­
nal husky used in the stari-lng
for fighting wolvesother
even a special one for tender 
closeups with the ntaster.”
tit June.
A Cangary official said the 
picture should be ready for di» 
and tribulioo late in the year or early 
iit 19SI and the preixUere may be 
in Calgary.







Most of the wildlife filming |l 
has been done by Bill Bacon, a 
free-lancer from Fairbanks, Alas­
ka, and Bruno Engler, a Swiss | 
mountaineer living in Banff.
The wildlife shots-ones with nol 
humans involved—take most of, 
the time and patience, says Eng­
ler, v/ho has spent hours waist-] 
deep in snow waiting for a pack 
of wolves to come within range 
or a herd of reindeer to amble] 
to the right spot.
However, not all the wildlife is ] 
native to the Banff region. Hun­
dreds of lemmings, an- Arctic 
rodent, were imported for a mass 
suicide migration . into the sea. ] 
This happens every four or fivei
HEAT W IT H
OIL
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SimpsonS'Sean and Leading Oil 
Company Annqunce New Plan
Just down and low, low payments 
spread out over FIVE FULL YEARS 
lets you enjoy’the comfort, cleanliness, 
and efficiency of a new SIMPSONS- 
SEARS HOMART Oil Heating System. 
Cpme In today for your new heating 
system, contract with a leading Oil 
Company for delivery of your fuel and 
you’ll benefit from easier-than-cver 
Easy Payments to the Oil Company.
Ontario Gets 
Flood Warning
TORONTO (CP) — A warning 
of the possibility of floods when 
the winter’s snow melts has been 
issued to Ontario mayors and 
reeves.
Planning Minister Nickle said 
in a letter to all the civic heads 
Tuesday: "Over the southern and 
eastern sections of " the province 
the snowfall has been very heavy 
with depths of snow on the 
ground above the high 1959 fig 
ures.
“ Water content of this snow is 
considerable and should there be 
an extended period of high tem­
peratures or heavy rains, flood­
ing would result in many dis 
tricts.”
The model shown above has 
proved .extremely popular in 
this area, we like to keep our 
customers happy, and so we 
suggest that you call, write or 
telephone T O D A Y  for a 
HOMART Heating Consultant 
who’ll appear at your door with 
further, f u l l e r  f a c t s  on 
HOMART Heating Systems. 
He’ll be glad to help solve your 
heating problems and will 
quickly be,able to suggest the 
best installation for your home. 
Start on this great new Plan 
NOW . . .  insist on HOMART 




Only ^ 3 8  Down
Heat Exchanger —  Guaranteed IS Years
•  93,000 B.T.U.’s
•  Stainless Steel 
Combustion Chamber
•  Controls For Fully 
Automatic Operation
Other HOMART Units 
as low a s ......................... 3 29 .95
Ph. PO 2-3805
For speedy service on the 
installation of your new 
oil heating system.
The New 5-year Easy Payment Plan on 
HOMART OIL HEATING is available at 





A GENERAL MOTORS VAIUE
MODEL ILlUSTRAIEDi IMPAIA SPORT SEDAN
FROM TRY-OUT TO TRADE Dll
I I,
GINA'S BRO THER-IN IAW  READS NEWS
P. !rr S'aifu', lu'otiuM'-iu-law I liin - iti ruiniilM cnu imini: i •pi'iiMii iii|f ( iin.i and iirr fain-
la aulvir ; l.H' (ini.I l.oUidit I- I i i i t i i ’ ‘ doil-nin 1o : ,'i'k t'.iii- liy, u \i‘ Wii rjilmtii,)
{.<>i I, i.Mii'. hr.id- I atiniil < tU.cn diqt. liVidit: Ui t
Only C hevy  gives you a ll these
U N B E A T A B L E F E A T U R E S !
•  Full-scale savinRs with Iho Ili-ThtlU 6 •  Incomparable roominess throughout
•  Ncwly-crcalcd tcooomy V8 •  I’osillve, foot-oporatod parking
•  fu ll Coll suspnnslon at all wheelt brdko•  Comforlablo high level cowl•  Soli, quiet, latRer body iiiounts ventilalion
•  MassivcIy-sitouR Salely Dlrdcr Irame •  Cnnslant-spced electric windshield-
•  latficr, longet lasilnf! Safely Master wipers
brakes •  Super-spacious luggage
•  Fmjjef-llghl Ball Race steeilng comparlment '
•  Solid, all-welded llnisleel •  fuss-saving crank-operated
consituclion ycitllpancs
« lusltous, lottR lasling Magic-Mirror •  long wheelbase; wide tread
Imish •  Iilple-actlon Safety-door locki
•  Body by fisher crallsuiansblp and •  SoH-tltllnglyiex cord tires
qiialily •  Cigarette lighter
•  Comrenicnt single-key lacking •  Superlative new interior luxury
You sense Clievrolci’s superiority tlic very first time you take llic wliccl. There’s 
iciulership, pure iuid simple, in the cnlhusiaslic way Chevy answers your com­
mand—the luxurious way it carries you away, U’s a satisfiiclion that grows 
will) every fun-fillcd iiiilc you iriivcl. Every superb cnginccrinj; detail, every 
enchanting luxury Chevrolet provides will convince you that liiis low-priccti 
car is beyond compare.
And time will add to your delight, because time will show you the mtiuliies.i 
of your bargiiin, (JhCvrblci is the car that brings (op trade-in value year after 
yciir. Ask your Clicvrrdct dealer about it. Dcttcr siill, visit him (oilay and take 
(he (iist step lo owning ( ’hcvrolci. Inin-tcsi the fun-laslic CbcvrolcL One short 
drive will convince you dial Chevrolet is truly unbcalabic.
FUN,TEST THE FUN-TASTIC CHEVROLETI
C H E V R O L E T
f em ac
fiee your ht nl Chevrolet dealer
VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED
1675 I'ANDOSY .SIKI IvT —  PIIO.NK I’<>2 .U07
* X
»  w a e i n iA  » i a . »   ̂ # %  M  'M  ' M
Today For S a le -T o m o rro w  S o ld - W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO  2 -4 4 4 5
m s  o ju L f  c w n u r a
CLASSIFIED RATES
OMI* te
I s A . <liqr flf





riMM r t  S4MI 
LteiMi t 4 l i t  ifM w a  B a n m i
ta U tm om m  Ue psr m aai to*-
aatvertUcawiBt mr» ia* 
•crtad *t the r»t« of »c
K intertioo for «■«
m. 2lic per •« <  t e  t ^  
§im, sad fiva eonsecathw te s t  
aad 2e per word loc. eoosso 
atttra iasceteis or awre.
Rt*c your ettvsrtiaetotid tas 
fijRit day It sppi*r«. We will t e  
|N> respimsite t e  nua'u t e a  om 
iarwrcct tasertl»».
Miaiaiom dtargo for say ad 
ycrtiseuieot is 30e.
v u a m w v m  o w F iA t 
fV<«iiw S:00 p.m clay previous 
iu ptmUcatlao
Obs huM tei t l l2  per eoiuma 
iaca
Thi'at coDseCTitive Insertkajs 
prr ctdumn iacb 
t e  consecutive InserUoos 9M 
per columo toco
fHK DAILY COTOWI 
n»x 4». Relswas. fX .
OFFICK Ht»URS 
S.30 8,m. to 5;C0 p.m osOy 
Moooay to  aaniusy____
CinXAM — Funcial service focj 
Esthtoen Msrgsrey, s f c ^  «  
years, beloved wife of Frank, 
ctiitam cd Peschland, who passed 
Ui the Kelowns Hospital on 
Tuesday, will be held from the 
u S S  Church to Peschland on 
Friday. March II. a t 2 p,m. Rev. 
C. A. Warren officiating, inter­
ment la the Peachland Oimetery, 
Surviving Mrs. Gillam is her 
ioviag husband and one small 
son David. Her mother Mrs. L. 
Watts and one sister Mrs 
Dorothy Fllntoff both of Peach- 
land and two brothers, Keith in 
Vancouver and Harry in Sur­
rey, B.C. The family request w  
flowers please, but friends wish­
ing to remember Mrs. Gillam 
could donte to the Cancer Fund. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. are 
in charge of the arrangements.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
APPROXIMATELY 1(P s  3<P 
S « n i< P i i v i ^  . O f & e  a t  o m  « m I
T e l e p h o n e  a n s w e r i n g  s e r v ic e  a v a i l a b l e
Apply
1487  PANDOSY ST„ KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2 -4 1 38
W, F tf
ONLY 2  LEFT -  MANHATTAN BEACH
Help Wanted (Male) For Rent
In Memoriam
HUDSON — In loving memry of 
Harold Hudson, who passed 
away to Vernon, B.C. on March 
16, 18^.
•Ever remembered by his wife 





DAY’S FUNEItAL 8ESY1CB 
LTD.
Our aim li to be worthy of y«» 
confidence.
IMS OUa St. Ph«w P®
ANGLICAN W.A. ST. PATRICKS 
Tea, Parish Hall. Saturday. 
March 19, 2:30 p.m. Come and 
enjoy a pleasant afternoon pro­
gram of dancing and singing: 





Boys between the 
ages ot 10  - 1 4
Earn attractive profit*- as 







SPECIAL TERMS A SAVINGS 
with pre-need purchase of 
Interment spaces. 
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
Ovrnooktog beautiful Duck Lake. 
Office: 1638 Pandosy SL 
Phone PO 24738
tl
RUMMAGE SALE IN 'm E  First 
United Church Hall, Saturday, 
March 19 at 1:30 p.m., sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Circles of the St. 
Paul’s United Church. For pick­
up phone PO 2-3778 or PO 2-7671 
or deliver to the First United 
Church Hall on Saturday, day of 
sale, 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
XvZ
UNFURNISHED 2 SMALL BED­
ROOM house in North Kelowna, 
attic rooms, available March 
1st. $50. Write or visit Robert 
Waard, 2nd house on right cntei^ 
Ing Relswig Rd., Winfield. R0 6- 
2518. Wed., Sat., tf
(8% NJLA. MORTGAGES)
Attractive split level homes with many outstanding features 
such as sliding glass tkiprs to patio, oak f io ^ .  ash 
mahogany k i l ^ n  cabinets, built-in vamty totoroonys. p i  
wiring, open brick fireplaces, laundry tubs, built-m Iro teg  
boards, partially finished rumpus rooms, automatic gas fur­
naces and aluminum window sash. The most 
feature of these homes is that they can be purchased tor 
ONLY tU M  DOWN!
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
28S BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 i'rank Manson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
4  Big Days of Bargains 
DOLLAR DAYS 
at FUAAERTON'S
All DepartmenU have marked down merchandij» 
to the even dollar.
WEDNESDAY thiv to MONDAY, MARCH 2lM
190
ALL TOE CONVENIENCES OP 
a private home, self contained, 
2 or 3 bedroom, very large liv­
ing-diningroom, 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324.
M. W. F. tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. Rctrlgeratpr, 
range and wall to wall carpeting 
Apply office Bennett Stores.




T U aN E R  BROS.
IIU W  ApplU nc* R € ** fi*  * *  
^towM  Senie* _
noM poJ-JMi taa wsu> «.
JIM'S AVTOMATIC
AppUsnet S e r v ic p ______
••cpmmeiiirca WwttnsfVMJ** »?»lea
PbOM P02-2W 1 At Begnctt'B
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB ST. 
Patrick’s Pot Luck Supper, 6:30- 
7:30, followed by dancing for 
members and guests, Saturday, 
MSrch 19. Admission, ladies 
their ' favorite dish. Gentlemen 
$1.00.
OYAMA TWIRLERS SQUARE 
Dance Club are holding a fun 
level party night March 19, in 
the Winfield Memorial Hall 
Chuck Inglis caller. Buffet sup­
per. Admission 75c. Spectators 
and dancers welcome. 192
FOR RENT — FURNISHED cot­
tage, Capozzl Road, Okanagan 
Mission, immediate possession. 
Apply Mrs. G. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel St. Dial PO 2-3874. tf
■ "'ilk.«|U|j|. , ,
, •'■'5
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
8ope»Vala Block
547 BERNARD AVE. phone PO 2-273$
ABERDEEN STREET BUNGALOW
Neat, clean, attractive bungalow red u c^  for quick sale. 
Owners will give imM»ediate possession. 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, bright modem kitchen, b ^ ro o m , utility room. Garage. 
Lawn atod fruit trees. *
$8,000 — $3,550 DOWN — lis t . No. 1458.
Evenings call 
orA. SaUoum 2-2673 R. Vickers 2-8742





PHONE U  ^7410 
or Call After School
Daily Courier's Office 
Camelon Block 
30th  Street 
VERNON
WHIST AND CRIBBAGE CARD 
Party, followed by a dance. In­




FOR RENT UNTIL APRIL 2 5 - 
Furnlshed 2-roomed cabin. Poplar 
Point. Water and fuel, $30. Apply 






ED Suite, private entrance, one 
block from post office. 519 
Lawrence Ave. tf
NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
suite; also light housekeeping 
room. Phone PO 2-7704. 190
Help Wanted (Female)
BVA.N'8  B U IX D O ZIN O  ^  
B aiem cnu. Kwdiiis (n v d  d a . 
Wlnca *qulpp€d.
PbOM P<K-790i fcvoBlas* rOJ-TTM
RUMMAGE SALE — KELOWNA 
District No. 1 Girl Guide As-̂  
sociation will be held Saturday, i 




Bloscb. So»p. W w
Prom pt C ourtiou i Sem «« 
phoM ropUr t-iais
DELIVERY SERVICE
*  4V>MgT  n m J V E R V  S E K V iae  
Phono P02-3tU  
G oncn l C a rta io  «
BM laOB Avo. Kotowna. ■ « .
BPEEDV D E U ^ V  
IM tv o ry  nnd Tninnior Bornca 
B . B . fH orm nn) HuMoa 
t m  EUla S t 
PhOBH r o
E m  P O B M IS
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
Ploot Bnndort Pnint S p rM o rj 
B eto-TU Itm  • la d d tw  Rnnd toadoto  
B. *  A  P W N T BPOT tT A  
t«n EUio M- fh®**
FUNERAL SERVICES
C LA R K E l i  B E N N E T t 
rV N E R A L  DfRECTO HS t m  
Phono PO  U 04d
$ 100.00
J A G K P O T
m u st  b e  w on
al the
GREENHOUSES A NURSERIES
E m n M M . rio w o rtn t Shrobfc PoronnW a. 
PoUod Plnntn and C ul riow ara.
B. BURNETT Oraaahotii^
MS a iM tw o d  A»a, Pboaa P O M JIJ
BIOVINQ AND errORAGB
a  CHAPMAN a  Co. 
jUUad Vaa Unta. Asonta lacal. laag 
IHMaaea Moving. CommowUI and Hoiwh 
bold Stornga •’•“ oa FO»;»M
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
HRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL -CONSULTANT 
RtproMniIng
I. W. A. Floury a  AaiocIMta Ud,
For Inlonnalloa 
Phont
pO 8-MOl — HOVAL ANNE HOTEL 
Mondaya attar ItOO p.m.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
n iB E U N ’S CAM EHA SHOP 
Photo rin U h ln g . Color PHma and S a t ^  
t I 4 B araatd  Axa. aaioaraa
Pboaa m i l M
Canadian Legion
B I N G O
TONIGHT




A U C TIO N  SALE 
, TO N IG H T
Bennett's Store
7:30  p.m.
3 BEDROOM FAlillLY UNIT 
Gas heating, very central, March 
15th occupancy. Apply Suite 1, 
1826 Pandosy St. 191
VERNON MOTEL
9 log cabins fully furnished, 
plus a 5 room home situated 
right in Vernon on city water 
and sewer and IL̂ i acres of 
nicely treed property. 'This 
motel is offered ot the low 
price of $39,500 with approx­
imately l i  down at 5% Inter­
est. Full details from Mr. 
Hill at PO 24960. M.L.S.
KELOWNA MOTEL
6 deluxe units plus nearly 
new 5 room bungalow situ­
ated IMi miles from Kelowna 
Post Office and Just across 
from the lake. All units fully 
furnished and the price is 
only $54,000 with $22,275 
down. Call Mr. Hill for full 
details at PO 2-4960. M.L.S.
Wc arc remodelling our premises and need the 
extra space to continue with these renovations.
So These M ust Go!
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES &  
REAL ESTATE
NO RESERVES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-2346 190
STENOGRAPHER
DUPLEX SUITE, NEW. Modem, 
2 bedrooms,, carport, full base­
ment. Available April 1. Phone 
PO 2-2865. ____________«
DUPLEX SUITE, FULLY MOD­
ERN, unfurnished, ground floor, 




All Proceeds Go Towards 
Children’s Programme
190





Qualifications — Grade _ 12 
education, 50 w.p.m. typing, 
ability to trankribe dictation 
from dictaphone. Medical ter­
minology will be taught. 
Salary range $166.00 - $225.00, 
pleasant working conditions.






LARGE 2 ROOM FURNISHED 
Suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
Elliott Ave or Phone 2-5231.
193
FOR RENT — LARGE COM­
FORTABLE room. Phone P 0  2- 
3967. tf
UPSTAIRS 2 ROOM FURNISH- 
ED suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. .. tf
NEW -  NEW -  NEW
Deluxe 3 Bedrooms N.H.A. 
Close to lake. Large living 
and dining room. Lovely cab­
inet electric kitchen. Gleam­
ing hardwood floors. Vanity 
tile bathroom. Full cement 
basement. Automatic g a s  
heat. On a 61 ft. lot.
TRULY A BUY AT $16,300 
With Good Terms..
ONLY $ 8 ,0 0 0  T.P.
Buys this 3 bedroom family 
home. Large living and din­
ing room, open fireplace. 
Cab. electric kitchen. Plus 
den or sewing room. Garage, 
cooler. Owner leaving town. 
Must sell. Good terms.
Bargains Galore! in 
NEW and USED ARTICLES
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
To see these homes please call 
PHONE 2-2846
Evenings Phone 2-3556, 24454, 2-2975 ^
191
ONE-  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf






BOOKKEEPER WANTS EM- 
ployment, part or full time. 
PO 2-2889.________  191̂
WOMAN W AN T S STEADY 
work on ranch, houscclcaning, 
painting, gardening. State wages 
and full particulars to Box 9220 
ally Courier.
185. 186, 190, 191
WANT TO RENT OR RENT 
with option to buy by April 1, 
small house in Kelowna or Rut­
land district. Apply Box 9230 
Dally Courier. 1901
TWO BEDROOM H O M E
with livingroom, d i n i n g  
room, kitchen, bath and 
back porch. 220v electricity, 
full insulation, full plumbing. 
Nice lot with a few fruit 
trees*
FULL PRICE $7,600
TEN ACRES with part in 
older orchard. Has full irri­
gation with 630 feet of pipe. 
Two bedroom home. Lovely 
view of the Valley and also 
has subdivision )iossibllltics.
PRICED AT $8,000 
with terms avallubic.
5-20 ACRES IN PASTURE, with 
house. Phone PO 2-3037.
190l
TOE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 44126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. ___R
Cars And Trucks
1949 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, Spec 
lal Deluxe, very good condition, 
$200.00 or reasonable offer. Phone 
PO 2-2711. 192
YOUNG MAN WANTS RIDE TO 
Vancouver on Fridays. Will 
share cost i\nd driving. Please 
phono PO 2-8672 evenings.
194
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
VANCOUVER FAMILY OF 5 
(including housekeeper) desires 
lakcfront furnishehd home for 
July and possibly first 2 weeks 
of August. Advise location and 
size of property, description of 
home and rentals fee. Can supply 
Kelowna references if desired. 
Reply Box 9303 Dally Courier.
195
A. W . GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
274 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA, B.C. 
PHONE PO 2-317$
^  Garden Tools 1 ’ ̂  1 
1 ' 1
★  Paint 11
II
Chesterfields !1 f 1







if :  Dishes
1 1
★  TV  Sets
■ I' n




Help Us M ake Room Come Early!
FOR SALE — 1950 MERCURY 1 
ton wrecker, dual tires 650x16, 
power take of 7 ton winch, 
Adjustable boom, west const 
mirrors, signal and clearance
Farm Equipment
OLIVER MADE 15 MODEL 
Combine, 2V Ferguson made
iii iMua .TR—” ..... - ..........- .plow, Ferguson made orchard
liuhts. equipped for trailer tow-|dl.sc. Phone PO 2-6986. 191
ing, electric brake sot-up for
RUMMAGE SALE. TOE KEL­
OWNA Klncttes me holding a 
rummage sale on Saturday, 
March 19 In the Legion Hall at 
1 p .m ._  ____________ 187. 190
KELOWNA COUNCIL OF WO­
MEN Rummage Sale. Wednes-
traller.s, front and rear bumper.s. 
good conrlltlon throughout. Full 
price $1,250.00, will accept trade. 
Midway Royallto Service, Box 
977, Trnns-Cnnadu Highway, 
Salmon Arm, B.C. ’ 196
SEWING SUPPLIES
B R W iN a a u r P M  c ic w h b  
FiM«« POI-J091 h f .
tui«r H«II.AJl»0« Vacuum Cl«»u»l IM.M 
■ m il Vacuum aa au w  IIM J 9 
dawtus S en icu  a B padaB tf,
day, April 6 at Canadian Legion 
Hall at 2 p.m.
183, 100, 109, 202
WELDING
(IC X K R A l. \T K U )IN O  h  R E P  A IM  
O iuam aatal iraa




FOR SALE -  10.59 Ul.ACK
'Zephyr. Excellent condition, 
riutlo, windshield washers, red 
and white leather upholstering. 
Phone PO 2-3518,  191
1046 Pa¥ g 6  =irTON _  with
DRAl^T EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
vnn body. Good condition. What 
offers. PO 2-2720. 190
Auto Financing




3EI»T1C TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equliipod, 
Interior Sentic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Dellvcnxl to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone;
KEI-OWNA .....................2-4445
OK. MISSION — ----- 2.4445
RUTIJVND ............   2-4145
EAST KELOWNA ------ 2.4445
8-5450WESTOANK ........
PEACUI-AND ..............  7-2235
WINFIELD  ........ 6 2774
VEILNON Linden 2-7410
OYAMA .........  Liberty 8-2380
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 8^86
i^D EflH Y . ,  TEanyaoa 1-7588
I.UMBV ..  KIngswood 7-226«
NEW DRAPERY AND SUP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Prtlnt anti Wnllpaper 
.td„ Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. H
SEI’flC  'TANKS CLEANF.D and 
reiHilml. Free InsiKclion. Call 
UOger 6-2765. 190
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
(Inanelng plan will helit you make 
a better deal. See us for detall.s 
now, Itefort; you bviy. Cnrruthers 
and Melklko Ltd,, 364 Bernard 
Ave,, Kelowna.
188, 189. 190. 200, 201. 202
i u ’  wiIOAI IT MAY CONCERN 
.. ANTHONY 'r. (SIGIH KOBAY- 
ASHl, will not bo held rcsiMtnslblc 
for any debts Incurred Jn my 









Phone PO 5-5019 
tf





WANTED TO BUY IMMEDI­
ATELY two bedroom cottage. 
Phone 2-6144. 1«9
Built only three years ago, 
this eye appealing home on 50 
ft. frontage of fine sandy 
beach. Attractively planned 
with 3 bedrooms, broadloom in
livingroom, firejilaeo with one 
wall nil brick. Double garage.
carport, patio and completely 
fenced and landscaped. Make 
your offers' on this clear title 
home.
FULL PRICE $19,500.00 
with very low Down Payment 





PANELYTE COUNTER TOP- ARE YOU TOE RIGHT ONE? 
PING must be cleared at Flor- Here are some real bargains
that you can’t pass up — 4 only 
multi-grip snow tires 600x16, reg. 
$24.90. Special Price $18,99; 3 
gallons of antl-fccezc, reg. $3.75, 
Spring Special $2.98 ,■ gallon.
_______________ (Call In at Frank's B-A Scrvl-
MUSKRAT BACK centre, cor. Harvey and Water.
Phone PO 2-4491.  194
Lay Services. These prices will 
never be repeated again . . . 
renovate your kitchen and bath­
room now for lifetime beauty. 
Buy now by the sheet 4’x8’ at 
only 15.95 per sheet.
M, W, F, 198
LENGTH ________
Fur Coat. In good condition. 




ABLE on re-sldontial and select 
ed commercial property hi Kel 
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, sec D. H. Mnc- 
Gilllvrny, exclusive loan ngent, 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kclownn. PO 2-2340, tf
DID YOU KNOW?
It was recommended that per­
sons after donating blood should 
not smoke for at least an hour.
TRY A
COURIER W ANT AD
Department Of Lands And Forests 
B.C. Forest Service
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO '2-2840. tf
NOTICE
WANTED -  BACKING FOR 
loan. New home, rented over 
20% intcre.Hl to backer. Contact 




USED 19.V5 6 UYI.INDEU 136 
Blue Flame Uhevrolct Motor. A-l 
condition. Gem. Auto Service,
194PUPPIIiS FOR BAI.E
If It’s For Your Pets We Have It. ........
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIF2i NEW 6 VOI.T 80 AMP HAi- 
590 Bernartl Ave. PO 2-2000 TEIIIE.S. Ideal for tractors.'
tf $10.95 each Gem 
“ [PO 5-5112.
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER ' AND 
GenerAl Electric vacuum and 
iwllsher accersortes A
I Anderson. 591 Bernard Ave. U
Articles Wanted
NOTICli
IllTA FilTlIER IlICIIARDS. 
decensed. formerly of Winfield, 
llrlUsli Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims iigninst the estute of tlic 
above docea.sed me requlriHl to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor in care of Ids solteltor.s 
hereunder at 711 Ttio Hank of 
Nova Scotia Hulldlng, (U»2 Wc.st 
Hn.stings Street, Vancouver 2, 
H.C., by the 8lh day of April, 
1960 nfler which date the Execu- 
tor will rllstrlbute the said estate 
Auto Servic*' ' “ ••'‘’ug the parties cntiticrl therc- 
l();j to having regard only to the 
claims of which ho then has
kohAYASHI. i 6‘ ROOM MODERN
5 acres, 5 miles out. 7 hone PO 5*
TO CREDITOBS 5278.________  ___ ____ .t®?
3SOUTH SIDE NEAR LAKE 
bedrooms, wall to wall carpeting 
In living nnd diningrooms. 4th 
bedroom, recreation rwun and 
bathroom started In bnsemfml. 
Cash to mortagage. Phone
PO 2-4405. 194
a-HEDROOM NHA BUNGAI/lW, 
llvlng-dlnlng area, fireplace, 0 
mo.M. old. 2 bloek.s lake nnd hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful vtew and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-50.5.3.
193
$750.00 OR NEAREST OFFER. 
30’ ix)wer Immch suitable for 
conversion for weekend cruiser. 
Equipped with V-8 motor, has 
Simplex Marine conversion nnd 
reduction gear. For inspection 
phone PO .V5119 or write Box 
.561. Kelowna. 187, 190, 1931
nxniniriittion for Sealers’ Licence will be held at tlic follow­
ing places on the specified dates, starting at 8:00 a.m..
Place Date (1060) IiO«a to he Koalcd at
Penticton, B.C........... March 31 -...Where logs arc uvnilablo
bumby. B.C...................April 5 ........Lumby Timber Co. Ltd
Armstrong,- B.C............ April 7 ........ Armstrong Sawmills
•lalmon Arm. B.C. -.April 1 2 .......Salmon Arm Lbr. & Irr.
Co. Ltd.
Clinton. B.C. ........ April 2 6 ...... Where logs arc avnllnblc
Kamloops. B.C.......... -April 2 8 ...... Where logs are aval able
WllUnma Luke, B.C. -hlay 3 .........Plnotte A Tlierrlon Planer
Mills l.td.
100 Mile House, B.C. May 5 ............ Wciitern Plywood Ltd,,
Exeter station
Merritt, B.C. ............May 10 ......W here logs arc available
The mornings will bo taken up with scaling logs nnd the 
afternoons with the written paper.
Equipment Rentals
Candidates should bring n pencil and If possible, a B.C, 
.......................... ......  "ubf^ ■Scale Rule nnd n ten Times Cubic Scale Rule.
WILL PAY CASH FOR SECOND 
hand Ihc .qulpment. Phone 
PO 2-6754. W. 2u;
notice,
L12SL1E CUYLER GRANT 
Executor
by HAE «f MAHON 
his Sollcllora.
'» BEDiToOM TOTTAGE ON 2 
acres. Full plumbing. Very r<ui




FIXtOU SANDING MACHINE 
nnd iiollshers now available for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tlller. B A D  
Paint Spot Ltd, For delnlls phone 
PO2-3C.30. _M „ W.._F.
NANAIMO (C P )-’nio Uclall- 
Wholeiuile Bureau of the Chum-, 
her of Commerce In Namdino wlHl 
recommend a brief, on the prolt- 
lems of downtown traffic, park­
ing nnd n ahopplng mall, lie 
sent to the a<fvl.*;ory planning 
yomml.'i.slon us soon ns the new
Examination fee Is Five Dollars (55.001 and la to be paid 
to tlic examiner at the examination, except that n candle ale
who'hnV’pald Yor'and hold u valid •'ApiMdntmcnt of Acting 
.................................*5,00 feo. They will bo re-Sealer," Is not required to pay the $5, 
fluhed to proriuce n receipt n» evidence of payment.
Applcants who have previously tried the cxatninidlon an<l 
paid the 65.00 fee will bo required to show ft receipt,
4;omplcted application forms must bo In the hands of the 
examiner before the examination. Old forms previously ailb- 
milted are i*nBultablo for this examination,
Application forms and further Information may bo obtained 
from toe local Forest Ranger or the District Forester,
Kamloops, B.C.
It takes approximately 35,..... ...... ......  -
minutes, to give your blood do-irsRlonal plftiudtlg conie
nation. So give bIoo<l today. Into force.
W. C. PIII!,UPS, 
District Forester.
IT  OR NOT By R ipley, MOVIE <OllWIIIN
(rant,fit tvorroM <M » 
scretM. jm  Htk b̂ i9M|
a t"
’ t  W
. r ^ t ±
TWSTIO k  «atOM OF 
RAILS ON JUCHt»7-A» 
WI€N 1NB RAU.S Wn2f 
“  IMSfOUNO
U f S t  
$ m m < 3  n t r t
t*f« IHk K H
pAieHnNED Rl 
i m m t j m  
y m a tr m r i
pAS
Rosanno Brazzi Is 
Scornful Of Lover's Role
of •  ttrike MlIKh 
nMoti P f if t  dM»?t cxpact to r»* 
nuOn Im * toof. B« and 
aaaodates hav« boui^t a INf atu* 






] Brazzi picked a fine time to my 
la return vUit to Hollywood—rCgh!
I in the midst of the actors’ strike.
He’s here for. a two-monOis 
I stay, but the strike won’t keep 
{him idle. He’s doing a televiston 
{show for the June Allys<» nie- 
jatre and may do others—TV is 
{unaffected by the strike. He has 
been talking to studios about fu* 
Iture assignmenb.
’One of them will be a 115,- 
{000,000 production.” said the Ital 
ian actor, who was cagey about 
naming it. (I suspect it is MGM’t
Charlemagne, to be filmed in
Cinerama.)
"The thing 1 like best abmit the 
project Is that I will not be cast 
as a lover. Thank heaven for 
that! 1 absolutely refuse to play 
lovers again.
‘Hollywood can see me only as 
a lover. 1 hate it. Every actor 
does. Love scenes are the worst 
of all to make convincing.
"Why? B e c a u s e  when you 
make love to a woman, you say 
things that mean a lot to both of 
you but would sound silly to 
someone listening at the keyhole. 
When you say those things In
W O m m A L  (CP) — Rflilaad 
M orin id  8 t  Hyndndte. wet 
a record of US fu r a trip le  In i0> 
his U th  per. 
an open toum a.
Raasla planned ■ trial ahlpiBMiit 
of 1,000,000 feet ol Rushan eolt. 
woods to AttsWalla la ApdL IMO.
P t o ^ h a g .  
feet MO n m e  ia a
m aC B M U M I PAfIKtl
Mnd year a 







m l  »N?«tvbQr of the Sherbroohe 
roads departmeat, oarhed his
s n dvte m ployct. 
lateation k  retblag 
o f f i c i a l s  thtdl 
said Mr. RlNWinae,
ChitstinB B rothm  of Irdaad w a r .
here witti the cftictnt 
tJeedng of Most Rev. J . M. 
tyMcU. Romaa O a tb ^  bUftop ol 
Qraad FallaH artor Grace.
. mmmdumxw
G n A m  FALLS. Nfid. (C P )-  
n r t t  of Its ktad la ceatral Hew* 
fouadlaad. a  BEMoasteiy Mr TOe
COBNW
C o u a t y  la Cape 
Bretoau HR., Is oae of tlM» 
oriftaal tam tiim  tato which the 
idansl was divMhsd ia USS,
T m  •/rs m m £ o n e s  f /m
fW f-e ^ fH fsx m o F im c o B S
issm^
WILUAM DAFYDD- AN a o
BACHELOR OF gold Gclert.Walel 
CLIMBEO aOOO FEET TO THE 
PEAK OF GALLT y WENALLT 
EAOI SUMMER FOR 41 YEARS 
. ‘W  H/S BAJffe F££T! 
SEVEN OF TFC HA2ARDOUS 
ASCENTS WERE tASM AFTER H£ 
WAS TO YEARS Or ASE
TWO OF A KIND By Alan Mover
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-  Y o \i HAN<S OUT TH .
GOOD QUILTS ANDILL 
'6IVE HIS EXTPA COVE-RS
t h e - A I K !
T H A T  SP R tH 6U fi6B tO G eT  
i x e A iR —. ................................ .






7»BSB rM t BOVS 
HAVe MADE A 
SHAMBLES OF r m  
PRO AND 
COLLEG/ATB
BA£> K erBA lL  
RECORDE -
B B T N E V f 
M ARRB
e \/£ R ^  
r/M B
T N B /
Ml
HUBERT By W inged
itau'vc^
*‘E k h t now I'm  enjoyinir R slight touch of the flu . 
H o w ara3ft)U »£dithr
W /LT ' '  ■■'̂ •̂ ■4'̂
C H A M B E R L A m ,
CF TVem LADELPm  
tM RR/O RS, NOT 
CONTENT M T /f 
TDPF/Nff 7NE 
ECORf/IS RECORD 




A M R K  /i///R O B E R T S O N , 
OFCMClNNATU 
'RACHED BOTH 
THE THREE AND RoUR 
YEAR COUEC/Are 
AtARRS IN C E S S
TRAN  5  s e a s o n s .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
. PLEASES YISITOBS .fraction.s by commisslonarlcs is 
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP)— suing tickets to promote goodwill. 
Viiitors to the city are politely But the resident who over-parks 
Informed of parking • meter in-has to pay a fine.
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 1 0 0 4 3
<99
4 A 0 7
4 K ({ J 4 2
WEST EAST*
4 J  4 K 9
W K108648 . VAJ 7 5 2
4 1 0 5 3 2  -4864
4 8 8  . 4A 109
SOUTH 
4 A ()8 7 5 2  
WQ
• 4 K Q J  
4 7 5 3  
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 a . Pass 3 4  Pass
4 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—six of hearts.
In duplicate bridge, where the 
niethod of scoring is usually by 
match points, the aim is to get 
a better score with your cards 





















5. Followed 26. Title of
6. Alcoholic respect
beverage 27. Little
7. Hindu del^y girl
8. Level to 29. Meadow
the 32. The Big
ground - ---
9. Soon 35. Depart
10. Furnish 30. Arabian
temporarily gar-
10. Exclamation meats 
10, Wheel 37. Bird of
groove jieace
20. Helen caus- 38. Unroll
cd this 40. Particle
conflict 41.1.ovel
21, Bengal hill 42. Dispatched
As a result, an .extra trick 
picked up in a part score or 
game contract looms . much 
larger In Importance (Han It 
would in a rubber bridge game 
where an extra thirty points or 
so are of relative Insignificance.
Tills hand occured in n pair 
event, and at most tables the 
final contract was four spades 





28, Bay window 22. Anger 
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Tills day’s aspects nre splcnd 
Id. Business* and financinl matr 
tcr.s slipuld prosiAir, and there 
i.s also an accent on per.sonnl 
iclntlonshlp.s, which .should go 
far toward making social ac­
tivities highly enjoyable.
laiok for some good news In 
the P.M. — possibly regarding n 
short trip.
FOR TH E  B IRTHDA Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
as of now, your personal nnd 
finandnl nffnlrs .should take a 
lively turn for the better, One 
udnionltion, however: do bo con­
servative In money matters in 
April, Into October and Into No­
vember or you could offset the 
nllover gain.s pos.stblo this yenr.
Your stars also presage happy 
personal relntlonshlivs during 
tills new yenr of your life, ami 
you can look for grntlfylng rec­
ognition of job efforts liuiTng 
August, which month, Inciden­
tally. will nl.so provide excel­
lent stimuli for achievement. 
D ccmlur slinuld find you in n 
■>1 leiulld |H ition generally, ond
rendy to start off the new ycAr
J-16
DAII.T tRYPTOQlJOTE -  Here’s how I9 work H« 
A X f D I .  D A A X R  
Is 1. O N O F 1: I, I. O W
One letter Rtm(ily sl.an(ts for another In this sample A I* used 
(or the three L'a .K for the two 0'», etc Hingis letters. ajKi.'itroplites. 
Ihe letnt)h and (onmilion of the wonts are all hints Each day the 
e '• <• ?! Ts are dlf.' >rent
X 1' y  N Y C N J Y • n  N V A V O X . F Y N A C -  
X Y U X Y W V J J ~  F C Q Y A .
Vestrrdas’s ('ryptooiiote: TllF- MUST M IT F U I, FART IN’ A 




R o th 's  Dairy
Milkman ti.«s it \ I.ISIKF*
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
If Vour "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 









D lls  sihjc Ib I d e liv e ry  s e rv le t 
Is ovaU nb le  n ig h tly  tietw een  
7 00 p m  and 7 30 p m,
V ern o n  f lu b s e r th tn  
Telephniie M. Worth
M 2 7 m
arriR 
vnwms'KE 




''OM'TKCOtITRNRX HI 8 C IW ) M U ^ '^  
WPOlWHmOlL iV ■Wl WnVitWtDYDUKHOWj
M(Xn‘1TO)MD(3W«MtllCf
'liOM lOOK,IFTOU«rimVM 
TOftlTOmNPfAQi A « y en  
ti4\K>wm>Duia«.u 
WIT. WSMTHiMS^f 
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powGU. rve  sack 
9 c m n m m a \
Ml
case the declarer made eleven], 
tricks, losing only a heart and{ 
a club, the spade finesse sue-{ , 
ceeding when attempted.
At one table, however, where { 
the bidding went as shown. 
South made only ten tricks. { 
This resulted in a poor score { 
for the North - South pair (and 
a good score for. the East - West 
pair). There were only 30 points 
involved, but that made all the{ 
difference.
West led a heart and East{ 
won wiht the ace. East could 
see that his king of spades in { 
front of the bidder was In dan­
ger of being decapitated. In an{ 
effort to rescue his king from 
mortal harm, he returned the{ 
ten of clubs.
Ibis unusual play was de-{ 
signed to implant in South’s 
mind the fear of a club ruff. So 
when declarer won the club in{ 
dummy and returned a spade. 
East played the nine, South { 
was in quite a quandary.
He had visions of losing the ( 
queen of spades finesse to the 
king, after which West might 
bo able to lend the ace and an-{ 
other club, giving East a club 
ruff, and thus defeat the con-( 
tract. .
gouth therefore went up with{ 
the ace of spades, for better or 
worse, nnd wound up with only 
ten tricks. Now it may bo or- 
gued that declarer should have 
.scon through East’s scheme, and 
finessed the spnde despite the 
danger, but credit nevertheless 
belongs to East for having the{ 
Imagination to play upon de-{ 
clarcr’s fears.
•iHY o^C'wooc)-vo(J'a
H AVE T O  F IN IS H  
, ALLTM ISVJO RK  
LBEFDRG YOU LEAVE 
THEOI=FICE  
.T O N IS H T
illlUllui!ln p n












• i  TOO?-
^ E T 'G O ,  
GRANDMA? 





NO,THANKS.iyAN/ I I  1 
NEVER LIKE T’GOT* |  J 
LONG SHOWS ANY 
MOREZ/i
WHEN I HAVE T* SIT THAT 
LONG IN ONE P l-A C E .. .r
. . . I ^ T S p  b Lo o m in '




A child born on this day wlll| 
bo cxcoptlonnlly undor.stnndlng 
nnd apprccintlve of others but 





HAP A HUNCH SHE (ZOUNPSl WW WOULD A RICHXL.IA8 OWNER OFDM  ̂ WOMAN UKH >4^7 STEAL OUR >
wric aunKiJ *cuif VMfrur w—  ........... . r PAcenMAproc'SSENGERS' 
.M/DEAR?
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gMMiU M i- MABOi t l . FOR VANCOUVBt ISLAND
Coal Mining Days N early O ver
CUMBERLAHD. B.C. «CP> — 
VaacQuwr Ulaod’s aoist- flour* 
in c . CMl^iiiBiac iM ^ try  ts
dtylltg.
Tlie last of CatiadUn Collkrks* 
Brittali Columbia Hin*a~«t 
bie River. 70 mites norUi (d Na* 
naimo—will be soldi to lalvate in­
terests within the next few 
months and will cea»s larfenicate 
production.
It will write an end to an era 
durinx which coal mining was 
one of the mainstays of the island 
econmny.
Cities and viUages tmm  Lady­
smith. SO mites south of here, to 
Campbell River. 40 miles norto, 
were built on coal. The industry 
flourished for lOO years until idt
b^tds were seated over one' by 
one in tins late IStos and early
DE GAULLE AND MACMILLAN MEET
French President Charles de 
GauUe, right, and British 
Prime Minister Harold Mac- 
miUan pose with their wives at
Rambouillet e h a t e a u near 
Paris. At left is Lady Dorothy 
Macmillan and with her is 
Madame do Gaulle. The two
leaders met for private talks 
prior to the visit to Paris of 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush­




M any Afraid To Live, Says 
Actor Edward G. Robinson
NEW YORK (A P )-‘‘Most pco- 
*plc don’t live,” said Edward G. 
•Robinson. “They worry about the 
'after life—and they haven’t  really 
’lived here.
, “Living itself is a really rare 
•thing. So very few people actu- 
;ally do live. 'They don’t venture 
I forth enough to be what they
• could be, which is—themselves.”
At 66, Robinson, a lower cast 
^side New York boy who yearned 
in his youth to be a minister and 
wound up a rich and famous ac 
tor, is convinced that the thing 
which defeats most people is fear.
“They are afraid of living it 
self . . . the torment and conse­
quences of living,’’ he mused 
ov<»r a luncheon steak.
• “We are raised up narrow-
; minded, and if wo are to grow 
! - . ..aiuate things.
• .,y people arc afraid of liv 
'ause they are unwilling to
pay the price. You can’t really 
duck the price. Happiness and un­
happiness a r e  Interwoven In 
every life.
“Tragedy comes to everyone, I based on more than six decades 
and I think I’ve had my share active living;
But if you don’t let tragedy de-
LEGISLATURE AT 
A GLANCE
feat you, you become that much 
richer as a human being.”
'The pint-sized actor, who was 
bom in Bucharest, Romania, 
carved successful careers on 
stage, screen and radio.
To the public Robinson is still 
best known , for his gangster role 
in Little Caesar, but in some 40 
stage vehicles and 70 films he 
has played everything from busi­
ness tycoons to scientists. He 
likes variety and flics the ban­
ner of his profession high.
Robinson, who has a speaking 
knowledge of nine languages, be­
lieves living is complicated by 
too many unnecessary barriers.
“I like to break down all bar­
riers that separate people Jrom 
people,” he said. “ It is the most 
vital need in the world today. 
Somehow we haven’t succeeded 
in doing it.”
Here is his own philosophy.
“Don’t hurt people.
“Have a goal that is beyond 
you, and more important than 
you are. Serve it, and you will 
have more courage in life—and 
your life will have more import­
ance, to you as well as to others.
“But never be sure you’ve 
really got the final answer to life
6r the problem of living. If you 
do, you’re finished—done for.
•DUTCH RESEARCH
■raE HAGUE <AP) — Holland’s 
first nuclear reactor, purchased 
from Britain for $140,000, will go 
into operation at Petten on the 
North Sea coast. The reactor was 
bought with funds put up by the 
government and private firms.
GREAT CAVERN
One arm of the cross-shaped 
“big Room” at Carlsbad Cav­
erns, New Mexico, measures 2,000 
feet and the other stretches 1,100 
feet.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
'Tuesday, March 15, 1960 I 
Lands Minister Williston de­
nied there is any “secret” file 
on a proposed 700-mile railway 
to the Yukon.
He said a crown reserve 10 
miles wide has been established 
for the line.
CCF Members launcheci a sharp 
attack on the proposed line and 
said the government should put 
its cards on the table.
Mr. Williston said no decision 
has been made on a recommenda­
tion that there be a full inquiry 
of the tree farm licence system.
The house after six hours of 
debate, finally approved lands 
and forests department estimates 
totalling $15,600,000. '
A committee on trading stamps 
tabled its report recommending 
a ban on such practices.
The legislature, driving for pro- 
roguation Friday, rose at 12:40 
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. today. 
Today. . •;
'The house will deal-with legis­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Presl-| 
dent A. E. Grauer said better! 
business conditions and electric | 
rate and transit fare increases in - 
1959 resulted in a 18.5 per cent 
increase in gross revenues of the 
British Columbia Power Ckjrpora- 
tion.
! The corporation’s annual re­
port, released today, showed the 
parent company of the B.C. Elec­
tric grossed $96,923,531.
Operating expenses, including 
purchases of natural gas, also 
were up—by 18.3 per cent to 
$70,744,913.
Volume of electricity sold dur­
ing the year was 3,300,000,000 
kilowatt hours, an increase of 
nine per cent over the previous 
year.
I Gas consumption jumped 60 
per cent to 138,322,367 therms.
Net earnings in 19^ were $11, 
271,492 or $2.48 a share on the 
4,549.756 common shares.
This represents a recovery from 
a depressed earning position in 
1958 of $1.95 a share to the level 
that prevailed in 1956 and' 1957 
of $2.34 and $2.33 a share rc- 
jSpectlvely.I Return on investment, for regu­
latory purposes, was 5.2 per cent 
in 1959, up slightly from five per 
cent in 1958. "This compares with 
the 6.5 per cent rate of return 
set by the public utilities commis­
sion as fair and reasonable.
FRIVATE Orm ATION ’
Three men who have spent a 
Ufettme In coal mJning and tiave 
served Canadian CoUterjes for 
t m  will take over the Tsatee 
Uver mine when all e x k t^  
contracts have been fitted this 
spring.
Present mine manager Stan 
Lawrence, a 40-year-old Cumber­
land man in his S th  year with 
the company, will continue to 
operate the mine with two other 
veteran emrfoyees, chemist Paul 
Grtmdy and electrical engineer 
George Dutfteld, both of Unlcm 
Bay.
Mr. Lawrence is confldent there 
will continue to he a call fbr
coal, but recogntecs that Urn de-i 
mand will be small and ever;- 
dimiidshing.
A year a ^ ,  the mine’s , output 
was more than 1,000 tons a day. 
At present it is m .  When the 
new owners take over <mly about 
WH tons a day will be necM .
The demand will sink even 
further as nearby imlustries eem- 
vert to oil or—when a projected 
' wUne from tlte B.C. mainland 
completed in the near future— 
to natural gas.
SMALL WORK FORCE
Three Umusand miners once 
worked the coal fields in this 
area, liab le  River now employs 
200. After Canadian Collieries re­
linquish the mine, it wUl be cut 
down to SO or 90.
‘ Most of those laid off will have
a hard time finding other work. 
The average age Is about $0.
Lotds Searvade, vdio at 82 has 
been working at the eoal fate tee 
te years, and Alee Summerville, 
58. with a 40-ycar record under­
ground, shrugged and amlted 
when asked what they will do 
when the mine doses.
Others with long records, such 
as timekeeper S un Geugh, 84, 
who has spent 3b yeard' In Van­
couver Island mines and the dean 
of them all, $tan latwrence Sr., 
fateer of the Tsable River mine 
menager who U stiU workteg to 
the mine at 70 with a record cd 
53 years in mining, find them­
selves in the same predicament.
“Guess we’ll all have'to go on 
welfare.” said one oW miner 
sadly. “There won't be anything 
else for us to do around hem.
DIRECTOR FLED
BERLIN (AP) — The film 
monopoly in Communist East 
Germany has brought sult> in 
West Berlin court against movie 
director Herbert Ballmann. They 
claim he broke his contract in 
East Germany by leaving a pic­
ture in the middle of production
0 6  r \
1
ELIZA IN RUSSIA
MOSCOW (AP) — The hit 
musical “My Fair Lady” opens 
threerweek run in Moscow’s Stan­
islavsky Theatre in April, as one 




by popular demand and for a limited time onlyl 
S A V E  5 3 0  ° °  o n  th e
HOOVER
W m dteM L iim tSff/
The Hoover Constellation is Canada's j 
greatest cleaner value at any. time— ' 
but it’s a once-in-a-lifetime bargain dur­
ing this event! Take advantage of this 
amazing opportunity.
The Hoover Constellation has the! smooth, eCficient power to 
make short work of every cleaning job. Complete set of cleaning 
tools included. Beautifully styled in Antique Gold and Pearl 
White.
Actually walks on air . . .
floats along behind, you as 
you clean.
Disposable dirt bag is chang­
ed in a moment — no muss 
or fuss.
New, low silhouette nozzle
glides over rugs and bare 
floors on ; '  t rollers. Extra 
wide. G ti aore dirt with 
fewer sti-.^es. Built low. 





BARR &  ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior Ltd.)




for Spring at MEIKLE'S
GIRLS' NAVY BENGALINE DUSTERS
Lovely coals for Spring ■Wear.
t  .........6 .9 5  ........7 .95
Beautifully tailored. 
Sizes 10, 12, 14 ...
GIRLS' TARTAN SUITS
19.95 u. 2 0 .5 0
SPRING COATS for the “ rccn-Agcr" in light weight 
I,weeds and plain colors.
Sizes 10 - 14X ................. 2 2 .9 5  u. 2 6 .9 5
on the Mezzanine Floor
TWEED AND PLAIN COLORED SUITS
New .styles for Spring. 1 /1  I Q O C
Sizes lO to 14X. .......................  I H . 7 J  to 1 0 . 7  J
CAR COATS FOR GIRLS — Lovely styles and colors.
3 to 7 years......................................... 3.39 (6 3.98
8 to 14 years ...... ............ ...............  3,98 to 10.95
Teen Sizes 10 to 14X .................... 5.50 to 10.95
Naiigalitc (Plastic) 8,- 1 2 .... ............ .............  12.50
GIRLS’ ALL WOOL TAR PAN SLIM J^MS. Q QC
Sizes 12 - 14 - 1 4 X  .......................................
GIRLS’ CORDUROY SLIM JIMS in cords — plain,
.striped and Paisley. Q
Sizes 8 - 1 4 ..... .............................  to J
r
"h_-*PT i
BOYS’ PANTS .small sizes 3 to 7 yrs. 
(Buck.skin finish) 0  O C
etc. ......
SMAI.I, BOYS’ CORD AND PLAIN 
SA 'H J.N .
Sizes 3 to 7 .........................
FLANNKL BLAZFRS for boys and girls in navy, cord trim 
and double breasted styles. 2 - 14 year's ............................
1.98
3 .9 5  10.95
Shoes for Easter
by "Savage'
For the Easter Parade — for a special spring oiiling, for any parly: we have the 
‘’dfessy” shoes to add the finlsliing to»ich to your child’s outfit.
Pretty, handsome, well-made of gomi materials over correct lusts. .Sanitized, too, to stay 
dainiv, fresh . . , and always properly fitted. ' r  f i r  D O C
B., b. and E. Widths .................... ...i..... ’ . : ........................ . J , 7 J  to O . T j
Geo. A. M eik le  Ltd.
BERNARD and W ATER
' n n
%
when the Red Cross is on the job!
In 1959 with your m o n e y —
YOU HELPED tlio  Heel Cross provide whole blood and blood 
p rod uc ts  (o r fre o  tra n s fu s io n s  to  m ore  than  2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
Canadians In our hospitals.
YOU HELPED Rod Cross Disastor Services meet every 
emergency of Hood, storm and lire  for more than 10,000 
people In Canada,
YOU HELPED m a in ta in4 /  Red Cross Oulpo--t Hospitals and 
Nursing Stations In our remolo areas.
YOU HELPED make It possible for 170,000 Canadians lo
participate in Red Cross Water S iilc ly  Services.
YOU-HELPED Ibo Red Cross help o ilte rs—both hero and 
a b ro n d -tw o n ly  lou r hours a day, every day th roughou t 
the year,
How once again your help Is needed
As Canada g row s-so  Iho demands upon the Red Cross also 
gtov/. Pleafie continue to lend your strength by conlribullng 
generously when Uto vo liin leer canvas-jor calls.
Serve a p in  by giving to the RED CROSS
Send Iloaatiom lo Red Cross Soelcly, c /o  Bimk of Nova Seolia, KcUmiia
V i
